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Decked out In Halloween gear, horseback riders, from left, Laurie Tylor, Kyle Velvls, Nlek 
Neal came to BaH's In Delmar for lunch on the most ghoulish of holidays. 

' . 

Terry Bradt, Michael Riley and Scott 
Paul Deyss 

~orps will· expedite permit ASAP · . 
·· By JOSEPH,ANDREW PHILLIPS '>corps, ·say_ing; "I have to. say they. ·bot~ the state Department of 

. . · . dragged therr feet for a long time here ... Environmental Conservation and the 
The Army Co~ps <Jf. Engineers I hav<; been troubled they were going to Corps, requested a one-time permit to 

conducted a publifO meeting last-week in have this mee!iflg from the start." dredge approximately 1,000 cubic yards 
response .to requests from several ,The application, submitted lastJulyto' · . . 0 PERMIT/page 22 
citizens to air concerns about the town ·· · · ' · 
of Bethlehem's request for a permit to 
dredge a small section of the Hudson 
River near the wells that supply water to 
the town's Schermerhorn Island 
processing plant. ' · 

In addition to town officials and Corps 
staff, about 30 other individuals attended 
the meeting at toWn hall. In the aftermath 
'of the meeting, the Corps official 
overseeing review of the permit 
application indicated he expected to 
proceed with the permit review as 
_______ .;.. expeditiously 

· as possible. 
I have to say they "We are 
·dragged their aware of the 
'
1 1 

t i m e I i n e s s 
ieet ,or a long (with which) 
time here . we should give 
· them. . a 

Dom DeCecco 
·to retire 
· from politics 

By KATHERINE McCARTHY 

This year's voters have just finished 
casting their ballots, but when the 
residents of Albany County's 33rd 
District pull the curtain shut next year, 
one familiar na'!le will be missing. 

After two terms, county Legislator 
Dominick DeCecco, R-Slingerlan~s, has 
decided not to run for re-€lection. 

DeCecco began representing his 
district, which includes parts of the towns 
of Bethlehem and New Scotland as well 
as Slingerlands and the · 
entire village of 
Voorheesville, in 1991. 
He currently serves on 
the public works, health 
and social services 

·committees ijlld is a past 
member of the public 
safety. committee. 
DeCecco is the ranking 
minority member of the 
public works committee, 
and represents the minority on the item
pricing subcommittee . 

. 'The cqunty.Legislature's primary. 
function is in the area of social services; 
for instance, providing food stamps," 
DeCecco ·said, "or health, as in 

· ·administering the Ann Lee Nursing 
· Home; ·public safety and highways. On 

the committees I've served on, we've 
gotten a good grasp on where the money 
is spent, and we're making progress." 

DeCecco is proud of the reduction of 
welfare fraud in the county, brought. 

· about largely by finger-imaging 
legislation, which he supported in 1995. 
Project Access. which provided for 
handicapped parking spots and ticketing 
violators, was also important to DeCecco. 

'That project started with the Kiwanis, 
when we were ringing bells for the 
Salvation.Army," DeCecco said. "We had 
a handicapped member going out to ring 
bells and he couldn't find a place to park 
because all the spots were taken. I felt 
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BCMS Peer Helpers: offer feilow students helping hand 
Sheila Fuller decision," said·· 

'-------- George Nieves, 
. chief .of the 

Western Permits Section of the regional 
branch of the Corps. "It's already Oct. 27, . 
and we're aware they don't have a heck 
of a lot of time" to undertake the dredging 
before the onset of winter. 

After the meeting, town· officials 
expressed disappointment -at its · 
substance. Supervisor Sheila Fuller said 
the meeting accomplished "absolutely 
nothing." And she was critical of the 
handling of the permit request by the 

By DONNA'J. BELL 

Who can young teens turn to when 
they need advice or help? Many times 
they are too embarrassed, uncomfortable 
or shy to talk to an adult 

But at Bethlehem Central Middle 
· School students can turn to their peers 
through a group called. Peer Helpers. The 

organization focuses on students helping 
fellow students in need. 

Yvonne Doberman, a student 
assistance counselor at the middle · 
school, advises the group. 'There are 
always people who have natural helping 
skills," Doberman said of the students 
chosen to be Peer Helpers. The .Peer 
Helpers' job is to listen and offer help to 

students who have problems with 
teachers, friends or family. 

The students keep logs of their 
activities. They contain such entries as; 
"I made a friend;" or "I referred a student 
to a counselor." Students also docu.ment 
the types.of problems they encounter, 
such as frien~ship conflicts, stress from 

D HELPERS/page 5 
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Almost a dozen cases involv
ing charges of driving while in
toxicated (DWI) were adjudicated 
in Bethlehem Town Court re
cently. 

Two of the cases involved guilty 
pleas to the original DWI charges. 

Joseph Vincent Fitzgerald, 27, 
of 151 Forts Ferry Road, Latham, 
was ticketed on Jan. 17, and, fol
lowing repeated adjournments, 
was re-arrested after failing to 
appear for· an early August court 
date. Hepleadedguiltyto DWI on 
Aug. 14, and was fined $500, as
sessed a $90 state surcharge, and 
had his license revoked for six 
months. 

Michelle Ann Galvin, 36, of725 

New Salem Road, Voorheesville, 
who was arrested on July 7, 
pleaded guilty to DWI on Aug. 2. 
She was fined $500, assessed the 
$90 surcharge, and had her li
cense revoked for six months. 

Tasmin Crljenkovic, 21, of 12 
North Allen St., Albany, charged 
on June 7, pleaded guilty to are
duced charge of driving while 
ability impaired (DW AI) and was 
fined $300 plus a $20 court sur
charge. Crljenkovic's license was 
also suspended for 90 days. 

Donald C. Hoffmeister, 66, of 
102 Catlyn Court, Delmar, was 
arrested on June 30 on an original 
DW Al charge, and pleaded guilty 
to that charge. He was fined $300 

. plus the $20 state surcharge, and 
had his license was suspended for 
90 days. 

Diane Susan Segal, 43, of 1738 
New Scotland Road, Slingerlands, 
was arrested July 2; she pleaded 
guilty. to a reduced charge of 
DW Al, was fined $300 and a $20 
surcharge, and had her license 
suspended for 90 days. 

Colleen Madeleine Welsh, 22, 
of 113 Westchester Drive, Delmar, 
was arrested} une 22. She pleaded 
guilty to a reduced DW Al count, 
was fined $300 and a $20 sur
charge, and had her license sus
pended for 90 days. 

Michael Anthony Wygel, 38, of 
lOMarionRoad,Delmar,hadbeen 

For 95 years... locally owned, 
locally managed and committed 
to a tradition of local objectives. 
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charged June 30 and pleaded charge, was fined $300, assessed I 
guilty to a reduced DW AI charge. a $20 surcharge, and had her li- 1 

He was also levied a $300 fine, a cense suspended for 90 days. 
$20 surcharge, and a 90-day li- Inallofthesecases,Bethlehem 
cense suspension. Town Court also required manda-

Among cases resolved in Au- tory participation in a drinking- . 
gust, Stephen Edward Rucinski driverremediationprogramanda I 
Jr., 17, of 138 Southern Blvd., Al- victim impact panel, where the 
bany, arrested July 29, pleaded convicteddriverisconfrontedwith 
guilty on Aug. 5 to a reduced individuals who have lost family 
charge of DWAI and was fined members in drunken driving I 
$300, assessed a $20 surcharge, crashes. 
andhadhislicensesuspendedfor Delmar library sets : 
w~ . . 

ThomasJohnSpisak,22,of333 Philippines talk I 
Alcove Road, Coeymans Hollow, David Diligent will present "A 1 

was arrested July 20; he pleaded Pho_to Journey to the Philippines" · 
guilty on Aug. 11 to a reduced on Monday, Nov. 9, at 7:30p.m. at' 
charge of DWAI ,was fined $300, Bethlehem Public Library, 45'1 
assesseda$20surcharge,andhad ,Delaware Ave., Delmar 
his license suspended for 90 days. Diligent visited the Philippines i 

Ruth Alice Giovannette, 39, of as a volunteer for Overseas Coop-· 
24 Jones Ave., Feura Bush, ar- erative Assistance, a group that 
rested on July 18, also pleaded specializes in community eco-: 
guilty on Aug. 11 to the reduced nomic development and environ-: 
charge of DWAI. She was fined mental issues. He will offer· a i 

$3oo. assessed $20, and had her glimpseintotheregion'sgeology, I 
license suspended for 90 days. native culture and coral reef deni-. 

On Aug. 18, BonitaK Blaisdell, zens. 
33, of20Winnie Place, Glenmont, The progi-am is free and open. 
who had been arrested on July 8, to the public. To register, call439-
pleadedguiltytoareducedDWAI. 9314. 
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Martin V. Pearlman 
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New ·Karner Road 
· Albany, New York 12205 
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Fax:(518)862-1989 
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8-ipeed drive sysum. ' 
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7-hp (}Vtrhtad-valve engine, 

6 forward pmls, and 
2 rrotrst speeds. 

SAME AS The good news is that you can save up to $100 on a genuine John 
CASH • Deere snow blower. The bad news is that your neighbor will 

UntilApri/1, 1999 probably use it as much as your John Deere lawn equipment. 
110 /3:/' Visit your participating John Deere dealer today, because the 

'----' offers end November 30, 1998. 
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Police continue probe of Route 32 accident 
By Joseph Andrew Phillips 

Bethlehem police are continu
ing to ·investigate an accident 
which occurred last Wednesday 
that police spokesmen have taken 
to calling "the miracle"- a crash 
that demolished two vehicles but 
miraculously, involved no fatali-

-"' ties. "Someone was on the side of 
both drivers," said Bethlehem 
Police Officer Jeffrey Vunck. 

The 10:32 a.m. crash at the in
tersection of Murray Avenue and 
~Route 32 involved a Plymouth 
Voyager minivan driven by 
Deirdre Jameson, 36, of Delmar, . 
and a cement truck driven by 
David McGreevy, 25, of 
Waterford. 

accident is ongoing, said Vunck. 
Excessive speed has been ruled 
out as a factor. "Basically we're 
looking at it from the point of view 
that someone was there in the 
intersection when they shouldn't 
have been there," he said. ' 

But the investigation, involv
ing members of both detective 
and traffic safety units of the 
Bethlehem Police, is "veiy lim
ited at this pointuntil we get some
one who can give us an indepen
dent account of what happened," 
said Sgt. Joseph Sleurs. 

Jameson, en route to her place 
.. of business, In & Out The Win
. dow consignment store at 125 
Adams St. in Delmar, was driving 
north on Murray, and the truck 
driven by McGreevy was west- Deirdre Jameson's van was barely recognizable after last Wednesday's accident. Dev Tobin 

A state Department of Trans
portation crew was working a 
short distance away on Route 32 
and normal midday traffic was in 
progress. Butthough several wit
nesses have stepped forward, "a 
lot of them were taken with the 
graphic (nature) ofthe scene and 
missed crucial details," Vunck 
said. 

bound on Route 32, when both what kind of vehicle it was until 
vehicles entered the intersection . you turned it over and saw the 

· 1 simultaneously. nameplate." · 

who initially got there believed 
there was a fatality involved." 

"Each driver claims to have · DelmarandSelkirkfiredepart
beenoperatingunderagreentraf- . ment rescue squads, along with 
fie light, but they ended up in the Bethlehem Police arid- Albany 

-intersection at the same time," County Sheriff's Advanced Life 
Vunck said. McGreevy "did try to Support team, and heavy tow 
take evasive action to avoid the trucks from Roberts Road One 
crash," said Vunck, "but his truck Towing, responded at the acci
rolled over on top of the minivan." dent scene. All were automatically 

McGreevy was trapped inside 
the truck cab and the van was 
"basically flattened down to the 
roof," said Delmar Fire ChiefDave 
Scoons, among the first to arrive 
at the scene. 'There was probably 
only 8 inches between floor and 
cab." 

Bothvehiclesthenrolleddown summoned by Delmar Fire De
. an adjacent embankment where· partrnent upon the initial news 
the truck cab broke free of the thatarolloverwasinvolved. State 
'cement mixer, and the van was Police also assisted at the scene. 
\"demolished," said Vunck. "For "It was a very, very graphic 
\the most part you could not tell crash," said Vunck. "Everyone, 

But inside, Jameson had some
how ended up under the dash' 
board and across the front seat. It 
took approximately 25 to 30 min
utes to remove the victims from 
their vehicles, Scoons said. Both 

I . . . 

Appeals board dogged by requests 
By Joseph Andrew Phillips 

Just when the Bethlehem zon
ing board of appeals had one pet 
case on a short leash, in bounded 

--another. 
No sooner had the board fi

nally resolved to grant the zoning 
variance· request centering on 
Gertrude Adair and her passel of 
Pomeranians than it confronted 
yet more doggy doings, in the 
form of a petition from John 
Cullinan, prompted by the adven
tures of his dog, Marshall. 

At its meeting on Oct. 21, the 
board finally approved unani: 
mously a resolution granting a 
use variance to Adair, who resides 

in Glenmont with four therapy- Marshall, who hopped right over. 
trained Poineranians. The allow- 'Thisdogdoesn'tbelonginthe 
able residential limit is two dogs, back yard - he belongs in the 
but the two-page resolution and· NBA,"saidzoningboardmember 
related finding of fact in essence Richard Lewis. 
grantsAdairakennelpermitwith Cullinan told the board that 
a host of restrictions, so that she being left on a lead in the yard 
can continue to harbor all four provoked barks of protest from 
Pomeranians. his canine, and an electric fence 

"And once we declare it a ken- proved ineffective. "He seemed to 
ne(" said zoning board member enjoy the shocks," Cullinan told 
Marjorie O'Brien before the vote the hearing. 
was taken, "it's a kennel, it's a So last July Cullinan erected 
kennel, it's a kennel forever." 460 feet of stockade fence around 

But the zoning board's accom- his property, at a cost of almost 
modationseemsinlittledangerof $2,000- only to learn that it via
abuse by Adair. Attending the lated zoning regulations restrict
meeting accompanied by the old- ing solid fences to 4 feet in height. 
est of her pooches, Loni - be- Among his neighbors, he said, 
deckedinaHalloweendevil'scos- "nobody seemed to mind," but 
tume for the occasion.:. Adair told town building inspectors insisted 
the boardafterthevotewastaken, he apply for the variance. 
"My family have promised me Zoning board members sug
they'll try to be ideal canine citi- gested he consider a regulation 
zens." fence with 2 feet of latticework 

Meanwhile, Cullinan, a resi- atop it, or a chain-link model, but 
dentofBrockleyDriveinDelmar, Cullinan doubted those would 
has petitioned for a variance re- deter Marshall. And the cost of 
garding a 6-foot fence he erected replacing the fence, he said, would 
around his property. His petition be prohibitive. 
was the subject of a public hear- · The board adjourned the·hear
ing earlier the same evening. ing with a promise to take the 

Cullinan said he wanted to be petition under consideration. 
able to to leave the dog alone in Cullinan's request is scheduled 
his back yard when at work. But for further discussion at tonight's 
the standard 4-foot fence wasn't zoning board meeting. 
enough to hold the irrepressible 

were then taken to Albany Medi
cal Center Hospital, where 
McGreevy was treated for mul
tiple· severe lacerations and 
sprains and J ames<in for a broken 
ankle and ribs and internal inju
ries. Both had been released by 
the weekend. 

In the aftermath, Scoons .ap, 
plauded the prompt action and 
. good coordination among the vari
ous emergency and police units 
involved. 'The operation went 
exceptionally. Everyone worked 
well as a team," he said. 

A police investigation of the 

A'll'sfair 

Police are seeking a lone jog
ger observed on Murray Avenue 
at the time of the crash, a white 
male in his 40s or 50s wearing a 
blue jogging suit. He is thought to 
have had the clearest view of the 
traffic light at the moment the 
accident occurred, Sleurssaid, but 
his identity is as yet unknown. 

McGreevy has been ticketed 
for driving an overloaded vehicle. 

Anyone who may have seen 
the accident, should contact the 
Bethlehem Police Department at 
439-9973. 

David Gollocha tunes up lor First United Methodist Church's Autumn Fair 
set lor Saturday, Nov. 7, from 8 a.m. to 3 p.m. at the church at 428 
Kenwood Ave. in Delmar. This year, in addition to the standard fare, there 
will be a sporting section and an expanded area lor large it.ems outside. 
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Thoughts and chores of winter-haunt Halloween · 
By ~therine McCarthy 

They were cyber aliens this 
year, in long robes made of a fiber 
notfoundin 
nature, and 
bug-eyed COMMENTARY: 
masks that 
t h e y 
ditched by 
the third 
house in fa
vor of 
breathing 
and vision. 

,/14om's 
tlu!. 

/IOord 

"I want to trick or treat for six 
hours," Cormac had announced 
on Friday morning, as I packed 
his costume for the school's Hal
loween parade. 

"Oh, my God," I'd said, "you'll 
end up in Cleveland." We finally 
settled on two hours, with 
Christopher's caveat that the two 
hours not include the time they 
spent waiting at doors. 
Everything's too slow on Hallow
een, especially when it comes on 
a Saturday. "Is it time yet?" is the 
question that starts innocently in 
the afternoon, and builds to righ
teous indignation when, being 
forced to eat a dinner that might 
line their stomachs against the 
mountains of candy about to be 
consumed, the first trick or treater 
rings the bell. 

"Moooommm!" Christopher dance in and out of. We laughed 
cries, clearly betrayed by the · out loud to watch our boys rush 
woman who had birthed him, up driveways hollering "trick or 
feeds him, does his homework treat" with glee, and "thank you" 
withhim,andmakessurehisteeth at our prompting, then running 
are brushed every day, "Every- off to the next house. 
one else is already out!" We felt lucky to live in a place 

In the ensuing 20 minutes, where kids can still trick or treat, 
while they gobble up three more where the houses are close 
bites of string beans, go to the enough together to form a neigh
bathroom, put on costumes - borhood and where, even in two 
arguing that wearing jackets un- hours, we knew most of the faces 
demeath will make them look stu- that answered doors. How fun, 
pid, not alien-like- and get out too, to live near the Elsmere 
the door, not one other trick or firehousewhen;neighllorsgather 
treater arrives, but the tension is to chat while the children check 
palpable. Where do children get out the firemen's haunted house 
that special tone, that high- or play on Mr. Bouncety Bounce. 
pitched, elongated note of utter 
frustration: "Let's goooooooo!" Even with a firehouse stop, our 
that fades only when they are re- two hours go quickly and prove to 
leased through thefrontdoorand be just about enough. 
in their frenzy, rush off in two Christopher's feet begin to hurt 
different directions? and at one door, both boys sit 

down while waiting for the loot to 
We remind them of the stay- bedelivered.Westartcirclingto

together, don't-cross-any-roads: ward home and the mommy part 
alone rule, and they calm when ofmybrainrealizesthatthiscandy 
the first candy hits the bottom of gathering, not unlike squirrels 
the paper bag they decorated at gathering nuts, is the beginning 
the town's Halloween Hay Day of our preparations for winter. 

party. Chnshad spentthedayraking 
Chris and I reveled in the andasheclearedpatchesofgrass 

beauty of this Halloween night, I thought about where autumn 
with leafless maple branches bulbs could still go. Storm doors 
scratching a sky just cloudy wait in the cellar, our traditional 
enough for a nearly full moon to Veterans Day job. The chipmunk 

that shouldn't live in our garage 3-to4-footheight Thediningroom 
races frantically from place to rugreallyneedsreplacingand the 
place these days and two deer whiteandgreystripedcouch, that 
have wandered onto the street, never was a good idea, looks par
nibbling at bushes in the gloaming ticularly grimy. It's time to call the 
hoursthatcomeearlyenough that chimney guy and the furnace guy, 
neighborhood children are still and it wouldn't be bad to wash the 
out playing when darkness ap- woodwork and the curtains. 
proaches. Time to thin out the stuff in the 

What clothing do we need this boys' room as we head for the 
winter? Maybe Christopher's next season of acquisition, Christ
parka will fit Cormac this year. mas, and pack up unused toys to 
Are hats and mittens still in the donate somewhere if they won't 
coat closet, or did they make it be missed too much. 
into a mothproof storage bin last Time to plan for Thanksgiving 
spring?Cataloguesarefullofwin- and Christmas, to talk with rela
ter boots and Cormac wants to go 
to the Adirondacks, where he's tives about who wants to host 
sure there's already snow. Don't what, so I know how many tur
rush it, I think; we'll be trading keys and how much roast beef to 
rakeforsnowshovelsoonenough. buy. Time to think about what 
Should we get a snow blower this · Equinox needs- how many extra 
winter? pies can I bake, can we give two 

turkeys this year, make sure we 
"" Inside the house, we- wear sign up to deliver meals on 
sweaters as I hope the daytime Thanksgiving Day. 
sunshine will catch the last of the 
season'swarmthandwecanleave On Nov. 1, the children circle 
thefumaceoffforawhileyet The items they want for Christmas 
short, chilly days make me scruti- from the Toys R Us catalogue af
nize the house that we'll soon·be ter negotiating how many pieces 
spending a lot of time in, and mo- of Halloween candy they can eat 
tivate me to clean, a bizarre aber- each day. I pour an extra cup of 
ration in my personality. coffee and watch them over the 1 

top of the Sunday paper. I'm like a 
The dining room ceiling needs lioness stalking her prey-as soon 

painting and theplayroomhasfin- as they abandon the plastic pump
gerprints oddly positioned a~ the kins that hold their candy, the 

Snickers bars will be mine, all 
mine! 

The Capital District's Largest Used Book Store 

1nves t men t 8th Anniversary Sale 
I sigh, and explain to all of us, 

mostly myself, that Halloween 
might mark the start ofthewinter 
season, but one preparation we 
don't need is to bulk up on candy 
to make it through the coming 
cold days. I even tum up the heat 
and the first bit of artificial warmth 
to seep into the house confirms it 
-it's tiine to settle in for the long 
winter nights. 

U P D A T E 
Knth D. Villk 
Arsociak VUe Prtsjdtni/Finaneial Conmltanl 

Ben Franklin said ... 
u ... in this world nothing is certain but death and taxes." 

Our No-Fee* Ro.th IRA might 
haye changed his point of view! 

Ben would have to look twice at our 

No-Fee• Roth IRA It can offer you 
significant benefits over traditionaJ 
IRAs. With no income taxes due on 

Roth IRA income upon retiring, you 
keep more money in .JONr pocket. 

1998 is the time to convert an IRA to 

a Roth IRA because you can spread 
any taX burden over a 4-year period 

And, since Roth IRA contributions 
arc not tax deductible, First Albany 
won't charge anf fees· on your 

fully-funded IRA. 

c.J/ me toJ,g to discuss how a Roth 
IRA could benefit you. After all, Ben 
was right when he said, "Remember 
that time is money!" 

Call 447-8459 to find out more. 

Listen to The Dai!J Market Wn¥> with First Albany, 

weelmights at 6 p.m., on WROW AM 590 .. 

Join host Keith Vink every Monday. 

01:..•< , ,.~ I Privafe 
~tal;! Clionf 

CORPORATION · Group 

KEITH D. VINK 

AJsociate Via Presitknt/ Finantial Co11111hant 

80 State Street • Albany, NY 12207 • 518/447-8459 
"' The normal IRA custody fee will be w:<ived for any year in 

which you deposit 12000 into your Roth IRA account. 
Member NASD, New York Smck Exchange and other principal exchanges. Ilk' 

~Cover: Mysteries, Romance, Sci-Fi &3.00 Each 
Sale Ends 11/9/98 

The BOOK BARN 
Colonnade Shopping Plaza 

Rt. 2 • Latham (across from K-Mart) 

788-1388 

DO YOU HAVE A SPOUSE OR 
FAMILY MEMBER WHO IS IN A 

NURSING HOME? 
.Have you been told they must: 
• Spend down their bank accounts? 
• Sell their family home & vacation property? 
• Wait 36 months to apply to Medicaid due to a transfer or money? 

Even well-intentioned professionals can give families INCORRECT ADVICE. 
Getting the right information at the right time is critical. . 

GETTING THE WRONG INFORMATION CAN COST YOU YOUR LIFE SAVINGS, 
IT'S I'IC.VC.t'li IUU LAIC. 

You Need To Know Your Legal Rights 
Get the Latest correct information at: 

PUBLIC MEETING 
Wednesday, November 11, 1998 1 :30 PM 

William K. Sanford Town Library 
629 Albany-Shaker Road, Loudonvile, NY 

Presented by the Koldin Law Center P.C. 
7 Wembley Sq. Suite 101, Albany, NY. 869-5942 

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC NO RESERVATIONS NEEDED 
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. Junior League decks the hall o Helpers 
By Katherine McCarthy 

If you're ready to throw away 
the pumpkins and cornstalks and 
move on to the next decorating 
season, the Junior League's holi
day house is the place to go for 
tips. - . 

This year's house is located at 
25 Bradhaven Drive in 
Slingerland's Brooke Hill Estates 
off Blessing Road. The Michaels 
Group turned the development's 
model home over to the Junior 
League, which called in a number 
of designers to create a showcase 
open to the public for a nominal 
fee. 

'This is the fourth year we've 
had a holiday house," Junior 
League president and Dehnar resi
dentJean Brooks said of the fund
raiser, which is expected to make 
$25,000 this year. · . 

The Junior League of Albany, a 
group of women volunteers, will 
use that money for community 
service projects such as the Food 
Shuttle, which takes donated food 
from grocery and specialty stores 
to shelters, and numerous com
munity grants. 

'We did an analysis, and were 
pleased to see that 90 cents out of 
every dollar that we raise goes to 
community projects," Brooks said. 

More than 18 designers have 
donated their time and materials 
to decorate the $380,000 house. 
Some of the designers include 
Steven C. Ostroff Interiors, An
drea Neuhaus of Burlingame In
teriors, Olsen's Nusery & Green
houses, The Flower Company, 
and Laurie Michaels-Cerrone and 
Marion Michaels. Raymour & 
Flanigan donated most of the fur
niture in the house. 

Designers spruce up Slingerlands house for holiday fund-raiser. 

there will be special seminars. 
Among them are "DesignerTalk" 
with the decorators of the holiday 
house and a cooking demonstra
tion with Bill Benson, executive 
chef and owner of The Palmer 
House in Rensselaerville. 

Dutch Touch Florist in Clifton 
Park 

The house is open Wednesday 
through Saturday from 11 a.m. to 
8 p.m. and Sunday from noon to 6 
p.m. !tis closed Monday and Tues
day. For information, call 463-
3734. 

(From Page 1) 

parentsovergradesandproblems 
with teachers. 

The special group of young 
teens is chosen in a unique way. 
"In the spring we do a survey 
asking the students who is a good 
helper or listener," Doberman 
said.Thosestudentswhosenames 
show up repeatedly on the survey 
are contacted and asked if they 
want to volunteer with the group. 
The students are then provided 
with training. In October, the 
group went on a weekend retreat 
to Silver Bay near Lake George. 

'We want to equip those kids 
with coping skills and to teach 
them to know who to turn to when 
the problem is beyond their capa
bility," Doberman said. "If you are 
someone that people turn to, you 
have to learn how to set bound
aries for yourself too." 

Betsy Manning, a seventh
grade Peer Helper, enjoyed her 
time at Silver Bay. "It was really 
fun," Manning said 'We learned 
about a whole bunch of stuff -
like how people label people and 
how parents feeL If you ask to go 
to a dance and the parents say no, 
they have reasons." Manning said 
there were also very serious dis
cussionsaboutteen suicide, drugs 
and alcoholism. 

Another seventh-grader, An
drea Stupp, felt she learned how 
to identify and solve problems. "I 

. know a lot more now," Stupp said. 
. 'There are some problems we 

There will also be a boutique 
with items from Indian Ladder 
Farms, the Silver Parrot and Al
bany Institute of History and Art's 
Museum Shop, and a cafe, with 
food prepared by Cowan & LobeL 

Delmar Carpet Care 
The Holiday House will been QUALITY CARPET CLEANING 

open from Nov. 7 to 15, with a 
preview party scheduled for Fri- • WALL TO WALL 

can't deal with and we tell them to 
go the guidance counselor, or we 
go to our leaders." 

Stupp said that students come. 
to Peer Helpers because they 
know the helpers have the same 
kind of problems they do. 

Fran Vincent, who teaches 
health and physical education, was 
one of the faculty members at the 
training session. "It went really 
well,"Vmcent said. 'The highlight 
ofthe weekend was going into the 
woods for a cooperation course." 
Vincent said the entire group 
worked together to reach a com
mon goal and when the kids left 
they felt good about themselves. 

''I'm hoping that they get a 
sense that they are doing some
. thing good for other people," said 
Vincent. "Middle school can be 
an egocentric age and one way to 
feel good about themselves is to 
help and care about other people." 

'The ~bject of the training is 
no( to change (the students) to be 
little therapists," Doberman said. 
Instead the kids· are trained to be 
better listeners, not to minimize 
problems, and to respect confi
dentiality. Doberman emphasized 
that respon.sibility comes with 
trust and added that the students 
take responsibility very seriously. 

APPLIANCE 
SERVICE 

All Major Brands • 
o CERTIFIED o 

TECHNICIANS 

Over30 ~ 
Years -· 

Experience • / 

PERRINE'S 
Rt. 9W • Ravena 

756-6101 Ariwng the m~ny rooms are a 
master bedroom and bath deco
rated in a wedding theme, two 
rooms decorated as male and fe
male retreats, a room with a Ha
nukkah theme and a teen-age 
boy's room - open can of 
Pringle's included. 

day, Nov. 6, at 7 p.m. Tickets for • UPHOLSTERY · 439.()4()9 
the preview party are $35, and Prompt Reliable Service 
advance reservations are re- • ORIENTALS AND AREA RUGS Tim Barrett All "' k G 
quired. Tickets to the Holiday f;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;!..!;;;;;;;;;•;v•o;r;;;;u;a;r;a;n;;te;e;d;;~ 
Houseare$8ifpurchasedthrough I 

Many ofthe items in the house 
are available for purchase and 

Nov. 6, and $10 after that. Ad- · 
vance tickets are available at 
Robin's Nest in Slingerlands, all 
Raymour & Flanigan stores and 

• John Fritze Jr . 
Jeweler 

Avoid the Holiday Rush 
Pre-Christmas 
Inventory Sale 

·:· . 
Lots of New Merchandise 

4 Normanskill Blvd .. Delmar (Next to Del Lanes) 
Tues. - Fri. 9-5:30. Sat. 9-2 • 439-7690 • 

eome to enjo)l a da,y of old
fashioned merriment! ebamber 

Music, refreshment&, raftles, and 
a firSt peek at our e.xtraordinacy 

1.9.98 ''(?;f..,i4tma4 'i?o-lleotio-n. 

You are cordially iiiYited to attend a 

Saturda)', November 'lth, 1998 

10:00 AM -6:00 PM 
1365 New Scotland Road 

Slingerlands, NY 

439-1823 
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Get on with it 
The town of Bethlehem's attempt to dredge a 1,000-foot 

stretch of the Hudson River bottom near the town's indus
trial water supply plan tis a good example of what happens 
when a molehill becomes a mountain. The town last 
March had applied to dredge to help increase the plarit's 
yield. 

The problem arose when the Army Corps of Engineers 
referred to a 10-year dredging plan in its response to the 
town. That wording gave rise to criticism from Clearwater 
for Bethlehem members, who blasted the town board on 
a number of counts. 

And on and on it went for months until the Army Corps 
held a public hearing in late October. That's when the 
Corps assured those at the meeting that the town, as it has 
said all along, had as'ted for a one-time only· dredging to try 
to improve the industrial water supply yield. 

At long last, the Hudson River dredging question 
seems to have been resolved. It's too bad it's dragged on 
so long given the fact that when winter arrives it will be too 
late for the town of Bethlehem to dredge. 

From the relatively low turnout at the Army Corps of 
Engineers' public meeting, it seems that the issue might 
have been much ado about nothing from the start. 

It's just too bad the Corps waitet'l so long to schedule the 
meeting, since the state Department of Environmental 
Conservation had given its seal of approval on dredging 
weeks ago, and the whole process could have been over 
and done with by now. . 

It really is time to get on with it. We only hope the Corps 
facilitates the permit process before winter. One-time 
dredging is just that, nothing more, nothing less. 

Doggone 
Another "weighty" town matter was finally resolved · 

when 73-year-old Gertrude Adair got the green light from 
the Bethlehem zoning board to be able to house her four 
Pomeranians in her Glenmont home. 

It took the board months to figure out what to do with 
the four registered therapy dogs. Town law dictates only 
two dogs per residence - sort of like in China where 
couples are allowed to have only one child, so the board 
had to figure out a way to let Adair keep her beloved 
"family." 

The board finally agreed to do the right thing, but not 
without some absurd restrictions, including one that lim
ited the weight of Adair's dogs. Since the board imposed a 
weight restriction on Adair's canines, what would the 
board have done had Adair owned mastiffs, or Irish wolf
hounds or even golden retrievers? Luckily, Pomeranians 
weigh about 5 pounds each. Weighty matters indeed. 

We know the board is a conscientious group, that works 
long and hard for little, but when situations like Adair's 
come up, reports of board meetings read more like odd 
items sent in to "Dear Abby." 

Road to recovery 
Deirdre Jameson was given up for lost when police and 

rescue workers arrived atthe scene of an accident on Route 
32 last week. Her van was unrecognizable after it was 
crushed by a cement truck as a result of the crash. 

But our neighbor (Deirdre is CO-{)wnet of In & Out the 
Window that shares our building) survived with relatively 
minor injuries. We hope she recovers quickly. 

Veterans Day, a time to remember 
By Ed Hurley . 

The writer is the director of Al
bany County Veterans Service Bu
reau 

On Nov. 11 of each year, citi
zensfromacrossthecountrycome 
together to honorthose who have 
defended our nation in times of 
conflict. Every one of us owes our 
freedom to the men and women 
who have served in the Army, 
Navy, Air Force, Marines and 
Reserve Corps. 

As a Korean War veteran and 
director of Albany County Veter
ans Service Bureau, I consider 
Veterans Day to be a particularly 
important holiday for many rea
sons. Not only does it present us 
with a wonderful opportunity to 
show our gratitude to all mem
bers of the military, it also pro
vides a perfect chance for us to 
instill in our youth a sense of re
spect and pride in our country. 

We are fortunate to have a deco
rated Vietnam veteran, Mike 
Breslin, now serving as our county 
executive. 

Each, month, Mike Breslin and 
Rep. Mike McNulty, D-Green Is
land, join members of the Honor
a-Veteran committee to lead the 
county in paying tribute to a de
ceased veteran. Veterans from all 
over the county participate in these 
ceremonies remembering some 
of Albany County's greatest he
roes. 

McNultypresentstheveteran's 
family with a flag that was once 
flown over the U.S. Capitol. The 
flag is then raised and flown over 
the Albany County Office Build
ing throughout.the month. 

This month we recognized 
former POW Bill Bailey, a well
respected member of the commu
nity who was once named New 
Scotland's citizen of the year. We 
invite members of the community 
to join in these remembrances. 

The county's Veterans Service 
Bureau provides many crucial 

Joyce Sorenson, left, the widow of Korean War veteran Kaye Sorenson, 
accepts a flag from Albany County Executive Michael Breslin and Rep. 
Michael McNulty at a recent Honor-a-Veteran ceremony. 
services, including assisting vet- The Veterans Service Bureau 
erans with filing compensation is dedicated to providing vital pro
and pension claims and providing grams and services to all honor
transportationtoandfromSttatton ably discharged military person
VA Medical Center. nel who live in Albany County. 

This year, the bureau has ac- However, at this time of year, the 
complished much for Albany bureau expands its efforts to help 
County veterans. Perhaps the children in need by collectingtoys 
most significant of these achieve- for the Marine Corps Reserve's 
ments is the increase in property Toys for Tots program. 
tax exemptions for veterans. We Beginning next week collec
raisedthemaximumvalueofprop- tion barrels will be located in the 
erty that veterans can claim as tax county office building at 112 State 
exempt. St. Residents are invited to con-

As part of our effort to ensure tribute throughout the holiday 
the fastest, most accurate services season by placing new, unwrapped 
possible, the Veterans Service toys in the barrels. 
Bureau has advanced its techno- The toys will be wrapped by 
logical capabilities. This year, we volunteers and given as gifts to 
completed installation of the Vet- children who'are in need. 
erans Information Management Albany County has maintained 
System, which has enhanced the a long and proud tradition of serv
bureau's ability to track records ingformermembersofthearmed 
and submit claims forprocessing forces. The bureau is committed 
in a timely manner. to continuing to develop new ini-

The bureau has also created a tiatives and enhance services for 
Web site linked to the county's formermilitarypersonnelwholive 
homepagethatprovidesinforma- in our community. 
tion about our programs. You can For information about Albany 
visit our Web. site at County's veterans programs and 
www.albanycounty.com. services, contact the bureau at 

447-7710. 
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Water critic decries group's tactics Thanks to all tor support 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

ThemembersofClearwaterfor 
Bethlehem have not always been 
in agreement on how to solve the 
town's water woes. The splitting 
of the water supply is ail example. 
In 1994, I objected to the split 
because if the statute oflimitation 
ran out the district that would be 
created would increase the liabil
i1y of the town. I was out voted by 
a large majori1y of the members. 

In 1994, I knew the well was 
going to fail, but I did not know 
when. This split meant that the 
demand on the well would be re
duced and that the poor yield 
might be kept hidden from the 
public long enough for the statute 
of limitations to run out. 

Fortunately for tlie town, the 
design was so bad that within 14 
months the well yield fell below 
the industrial demand, and a law
suit eventually ensued, well within 
the three-year statute of limita
tion period. 

When I wa~a public health 
engineer, there was a policy 
against creating a special water 
district to serve industry if the 
new water was inferior in quali1y 
to that already being served to 
town residents. This is because of 

the increase in liabi!i1yto the town 
and the state. If any member of 
the six families or the 250 work
ers now drinking the water were 
to make a claim, real or imagi
nary, the judge would probably 
rule in favor of the plaintiff.] udges 
get angry when there is a deliber
ate attempt to save money by un
equal public health protection. 

If conventional wells, 50 or 
more feet from the river, are suc
cessful it may be possible to have 
2 to 3 million gallons of drinking 
water per day that has better qual
i1ythatthe other sources the town 
now uses. 

Another possible outcoine will 
be to buy water for industrial use 
from the ci1y of Albany. Another 
outcome will be to continue to · 
force second class citizens to drink 
the poor quality water. I twill proiJ.. 
ably take another two years for 
the lawsuit to be resolved. It is far 
too early yet to even make a pre
diction as to the final outcome of 
the lawsuit. 

Clearwater for Bethlehem has 
already obtained its objective. No 
politician would commit political 
suicide bypumpingthewaterfrom 
the current system into pipelines· 
serving most of the town. There
fore, why is Clearwaternowpress-

FoR HER 
f. Fitness Center for women of All Ages & Fitness Levels 

333 Delaware Ave., Delmar 
(Across from Main Square) 478-023 7 

Weight Loss Seminar 
Sunday, Nov. 8 at 10 a.m. 

"I'm Eating Low Fat ... 
Why Can't I Lose Weight?" 

Tammy Weber, R.D., will discuss common mistakes 
of dieting & exercise for weight loss. 

Also ... weight loss club starting ... weekly weigh-ins 

'Time management • Goal-sett'ng 
Note-taking • Organization skills 

Test-taking strategies 

Call 869-6005 

4.~1: SYLVAN 
LEARNING 

® CENTER. 
Success is learned:' 

ing for an immediate guarantee 
that the majority of the town will 
never have to drink the water? In 
my opinion, this View hurts the 
lawsuit. 

Clearwater for Bethlehem 
should change its name, stop con
fusing the public, fight other 
battles that have nothing to do 
with the lawsuit and let the lawyer 
reclaim as much money from the 
lawsuit as possible. After the law
suit is settled, town residents can 
express their feelings in the vot
ing booth. That's the way it is 
done in this country. 

William Kelleher 

Delmar 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Scharffs 
Oil 

& Trucking Co., Inc. 

For Heating Fuels 
Bulk Diesel Fuel 

"Locaf Peopfe 
Serving Loca£ Peopfe" 

Glenmont So. Bethlehem 
465-3861 767-9056 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Editor, The Spotlight: those who c_ame to our open 
TheNewScotlandCommuni1y ·house. We aie pleased to have 

Food Pantry would like to take new members and look forward 
this opportuni1y to thank every- to working with them to help the 
one who participated in our re- pantry to continue to serve the 
cent drawing. We raised $1,575. communi1y. 

We would like to extend an Fnal!y we would like to thank 
extra thank you to Tom's Tastee everyonewhodonatedtoourFood 
Treat, SuperValu Foods and In- Drive last month at SuperValu. 
dian Ladder Farms for allowing The Food Pantry deeply appre
us to sell tickets at their establish- dates the continued support of 
ments. Their cooperation was a our generous communi1y. 
big contribution toward the sue- Trish McCluskey 
cess of this fund-raiser. New Scotland Communi1y 

We would also like to thank Food Pantry chairwoman 

ARM 
AND MARKET 

Colonie's Oldest Business • Since 1870 

Now Taking Orders for ThanksgiVing!! 
Order Early 

Fresh-Killed TUrkeys 
rrom Oscar's Smokehouse 

• Cider li Apple Cider • Apples still Available 
• Bakell t:IIDIIS Everyday 

NOV. HOURS: 1Hon.-Sat. 9-5; Sun. 9-4 

Albany Shaker Rd. S 9 56 J _ 
(Opposite the Desmond Hotel) 6 - 5 -~WSA ; 

Exit 4 offl-87 

The Floral Garden 
339 Delaware Ave.,. Delmar, NY 

Grand Re-Opening 
November 6 & 7 
Come see our new st9re! 

Twice the size, twice the inventory. 

The Floral Garden specializes in both fresh and silk flowers for any occasion. 
We focus on professionalism with a personal touch. So whether the flowers you send· 

are to say "thank-you" or "I Love You", send them through The Floral Garden. 

Stop in or Call with your order today! 

(518) 478-7232 (800) 478-6478 

We Deliver To the Capital Region 
All Major Credit Cards Accepted 
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Ritalin critic responds to issues in Point of V_iew· 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

While I was not invited to write 
a response to Dr. Doberman's re
buttal to my Point of View col
umn, I feel compelled to respond 
to what I believe to be both mi& 
representations/misunderstand
ings of what I was attempting to 
communicate, as well as to incom
plete/ inaccurate information 
which was conveyed. 

However, before I move on to 
the content of my response, I 
would like to acknowledge the 
service that Doberman has done 
in framing this debate. More spe
cifically, his response is a prime 
eJ>ample of the convoluted rea
soning which underlies much of 

the current popular and profes
sional thinking on the topic of 
ADD/ADHD and the consequent 
use ofpsych<>:tropic medications. 
Unfortunately, this type of relativ
istic thinking is one of the primary 
reasons why any critical consider
ation ofthis topic is now dismissed 
as being either anti-child or radi
cal/ill-informed. 

Initially, I would like to address 
the contention that my position is 
"stuck in the extreme." More spe
cifically, exactly what information 
was it which I presented that was 
extreme? I provided sources of 
reference for the statements 
which I made in my initial column 
(something which Doberman did 
not provide) and! would ask which 

FREE first -time 
homebuyers WORKSHOP 
November 18 • 6-8 pm • Marriott Hotel, 189 Wolf Road 

join our mortgage specialist Diana Miller 

to get, all the answers to important 

questions like: How much can I afford'! 

What are points? What programs are 

available to first-time homebuyers? 

Call for reservations. Seating is limited. 

800-841-3494 

Ulster Savings 
@ 

Albany 6 Automation lane 800-841-3494 • www ulstersav1ngs com '~"ncR 
11•mh"'f01C 

of these sources, The Physician's 
Desk Reference, Merck Manual of 
Medical Information, United Na
tions International Narcotics Con
trol Board, or Diagnostic and Sta
tistical Manual of Mental Disor
ders - Fourth Edition, would Do
berman consider to be extreme? 

I would also note that there are 
abundant resources which are 
available which convey a similar 
extreme position, and which pr<>: 
vide material for those who wish 
to consider this topic in a more 
informed and thoughtfulmimner. 

Four popular resources which 
come immediately to mind which 
attempt to provide a perspective 
for a re-conceptualization of the 
ADD phenomenon are the follow
ing: Talking Back to Ritalin: What 
Doctor's Aren't Telling You About 
Stimulants for Children (1998) by 
Dr. Peter Breggin. Running on 
Ritalin: A Physician Reflects on 
Children, Society, andPeiformance 

in a Pill (1998), by Dr. Lawrence 
Diller. No More Ritalin: Treating 
ADHD Without Drugs (1996), by 
Dr. Mary Ann Block, and The Myth 
oftheADD Child (1995) byTh<>: 
mas Armstrong. 

RelativetoDoberman'sfavored 
definition of ADD as a biological 
variant, there is no doubt that chil
dren demonstrate wide variability 
in their levels of attentional regu
lation, motor activity level and 
behavioral impulsivity. 

While space limitations pre
clude a reasoned consideration of 
the myriad of factors (both within 
the child, as well as those which 
are external) which combine to 
form these behaviors, I believe 
that the most salient point is, that 
while these differences have al
ways existed, as a society, we are 
now engaged in the endeavor of 
medicating them. 

In this process, we reify a defi-

cit or disorder as residing within 
the child, thereby justifying the 
use of powerful medications to 
address these intrinsic deficits. 

With regard to the processes 
by which these disorders are iden
tified, I would take note of 
Doberman's somewhat dismiss
ive explanation that the diagnos
tic criteria are "continuously 
changing."The importance of this 
point is that the diagnostic crite
ria contained in the Statistical 
Manual of Mental Disorders -
Fourth Edition (DSM-IV), are the 
sole means by which a formal di
agnosis of ADD can be made. 

Yet, these diagnostic criteria 
are arrived at through a process 
which is certainly less than scien
tific and objective. The interested 
reader is referred to the book They 
Say You're Crazy by Dr. Paula 
Kaplan which discusses the con
struction of the DSM. 

r:::SIZ~, 
KAPLO~TZCOMPANY 

Bethlehem Chamber 
of Commerce 

Building, Remodeling & Design 

439-6919' 
"Specializing in Residential Expansions" 

Additions 
Kitchens 

Bad1s 
Basements 

Deck/Porches 
Home Office 
Vinyl Siding 

Replacement Windows 

Noreast 
Real Estate Group 

439-1900 
Main Square 439-0512 
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ing process, regardless of its inva
siveness or sophistication, can be 
utilized to make a diagnosis of 
ADD. 

Relative to my characterization 
of ADD/ ADHD and its treatment 
as an epidemic, I searched in 
Webster's New World Dictionary in 
order to ensure that I had not 
mispoken. 

Fortunately, I found the follow
ing definition of epidemic: 'The 
rapid, widespread occurrence of a 
fad, fashion, etc." Given that ADD 
is now the childhood psychiatric 
disorder which is the most fre
quently diagnosed, and that since 
1990, the number of children tak
ing Ritalin has grown 2 and a half 
times (to a point where over 1.3 
million children between the ages 
of 5 and 14 take it regularly), I 
believe that the characterization 
of the situation as an epidemic is 
accurate. 

Relative to this increasing fre
quency of diagnosis, it is most 
interesting that, while other dis
eases/ disorders of childhood are 
being much less frequently diag

. nosed due to improved prenatal 
care and early intervention, the 
diagnosis of ADD and its subse
quent treatm.ent with 

psycho-stimulants has increased 
so dramatically. 

This rapid increase is even 
more confusing given that the 
United States rate of Ritalin usage 
is five times higher than that of 
any other country. Why? Do the 
rates of other childhood disorders 
vary so widely dependent upon 
culture? 

Again, so that I can less easily 
be portrayed as being a fringe 
reactionary with regard to this is
sue, it should be noted that Dr. 
PeterS. Jensen, chief of the Child 
and Adolescent Disorders Re
search Branch at the National In
stitute ofM ental Health, has stated 
the following: "I fear that ADHD 
is suffering from the disease of 
the month syndrome." 

With regard to the use of the 
medical model in describing the 
use of Ritalin, I would like to pose 
some further questions. Ifthe rela
tively high rate of positive respond
ers to Ritalin (approximately 70 
percent) is taken as support for a 
biologicalbasisforadisorder, then 
how does one account for the 30 
percent of children who do not 
demonstrate positive response. 

UsingDoberman'sanalogy,do 

Barber Poll 
We're changing public opinion about Barbershops. 
Come in anytime for contemporary styling of classic cuts 
wrth the master touch. We're justthe ticket for smart men's hair. 

Gregorys 
I ~BARBER.'lHOP =:;: Masters of Rarbt:ring 

2§2 Delaware Avenue in Delmar 
Open Tuesday- Frlday9 to 6 pm 

E~enings Tuesday and Thursday tillS pm 
Saturday B to 5 pm ·• 439~3525 

No appointmellt m~cessary 
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30percentofdiabeticsnotrespond 
favorably to insulin? Also, how 
does one account for the fact that 
the effects of psycho-stimulants 
are not specific to ADD/ ADHD 
diagnosed children? How can we 
continue to use such language as 
"psycho-stimulants provide symp
tom relief," when there is no re
sponse specificity? 

In summary, the effects of 
Ritalin are temporal and circum
scribed. Children who take Ritalin 
do not demonstrate improved 
long-term learning outcomes (i.e., 
pills are not skills), and they must 
continue to take these drugs in 
order to demonstrate continued 
behavioral control. 

Unfortunately, as I attempted 
to address in my earlier opinion 
piece, the negative side effects 

(insomnia, weight loss, irritabil
ity, nausea, dizziness, headaches, 
facial tics) are numerous, and 
there is no significant improve
ment in higher order cognitive 
processes, social skills, or 
long-term adjustment. 

Given. this information, per
haps we ought to be less engaged 
in what Dr. Peter Kramer, author 
of Listening to Prozac, calls "cos
metic pharmacology," and more 
involved in helping children con
struct the skills which will allow 
them to be more independent and 
competent individuals. 

Glenn Yelich 

school psychologist 

Parents say· 
thank you 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

Bethlehem Central Lab School 
thanks all those who contributed 
to our successful garages sale,. 

We give special thanks to Chris 
and Jim McCarroll of The Village 
Butcher, Windflower, Stewart's, 
BC and the school custodians. 

We appreciate all the hard work 
of our committees, the parents 
and students of the Lab School. 

Lastly, thank you to our com
munity for its support. 

Pat Clement, Sherrie Hickey 
and Mary Ellen Moshier 

Lab School parents 

At some schools teachers .teach 
what they're told. 

c' 

Here, teachers teach what 
they know. 

100% of our faculty hal d 
degrees in the 

subjects they teach. 

OPEN HOUSE 
Sunday, November 8 

12:30 p.m. to 2:30 p.m. 

• 

Albany Academy for Girls. 
Pre-K through grade 12. From here girls can go anywhere. 

(518) 463-2201. www.albanyacademyforgirls.org 

ALBANY ACADEMY 
·ol' GIRLS 



Volunteers deserve pat on back 
Editor, The Spotlight 

Five Rivers Ud. is a nonprofit 
citizens group which supports 
state Department of Environmen
tal Conservation programs at Five 
Rivers Environmental Education 
Center in Delmar_ Five Rivers Ltd. 
is supported by a strong member
ship, donations and fund-raisers, 
such as the annual birdseed sale. 

But this letter of appreciation 
is not about Five Rivers or Five 
Rivers Ltd. It is about the more 
than 50 people who helped lift and 

load60,000p6unds (that's one and 
one-half trailer loads) of birdseed 
and who fed the volunteers on 
Oct. 24 and 24. 

Among the volunteers were 
dedicated Five Rivers Ltd. board 
members, group members, Girl 
Scouts, BCHS Participation in 
Government students and St. Tho
mas School students, all working 
toward the goal of a successful 
fund-raiser. This dedicated mix of 
volunteers provides the living, 
working definition of community 

service and teamwork. We all had 
fun and accomplished our goal. 
Five Rivers Ltd. is proud and 
thankful that the volunteers felt 
our cause was important enough 
to give up a beautiful fall day to lift 
and load bags of birdseed into 
your cars and trucks. 

While each volunteer will re
ceive out personal thanks, they 
also deserve public recognition 
for their contribution. Also, if you 
are a friend, parent, teacher or a 
leader of any of these volunteers, 
you are entitled to a bit of special 
pride in that person or group. 

Thanks to those of you who 

39.50 i bought birdseed. We hope to see -
, you all next year at the birdseed 

sale and throughout the year at 
,----~JBri''J1 back your Summer tan!--~,_ 

Tanning Special -First Visit FREE 
with purchase of 5 visits for only $20°0 

Offer ends I! /30/98 · Gift Certificates Available 

A-NN~ MA-R.I~'S 5~vry 

' .. 
. . 

I Five Rivers Environmental Cen
ter enjoying the environment and 
educational programs. 

john Smolinsky 
Five Rivers Ltd. 

birdseed sale chairman 

Don't forget 
our other 
great values! 
Try an Extra 
Value Meal®· 
they start at 
$2.99 each 
and are available 
everyday! 

/ -:;,; 

Cheueburgers 
McDonald's® of rr:i\'\ 
Delmar and Ravena di4 some~ody S"-Y ~?. 

©1998 McDonald's Corporation. Current prices and participation based on independent operator decision. Prices may vary. 
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Lions say thank you 
for fund-raiser support 

Editor, The Spotlight: 
The Bethlehem Lions Club 

would like to express its appre
ciation to all those who partici
pated in our Journey for Sight in 
September.Thankstothosewho 
sponsored the walkers, the walk
ers themselves, members of the 
business community and all the 
others who made the day a suc
cess. All proceeds from the event 
will go to funding the various 

sight projects that we support. 
As usual, we extend an invita

tion to anyone who wants to learn 
more about our club, with the pos
sibility of joining the largest ·ser
vice club in the world that empha
sizes sight preservation, hearing 
conservation and other commu
nity projects. 

Patrick Stellato 
Bethlehem Lions Club 

president 
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Church to present 
gospel concert 

I 
! 
Parent understands frustration with district 

St. Stephen's Episcopal Church 
at 16 Elsmere Ave. in Delmar will 
host a concert of country and gos
pel music by Marty Wendell and 
his Tour Band on Sunday, Nov. 8, 
at7p.m. 

I . Editor, The Spotlight: 

I 

I am writing in response to Pat 

' . 
Kane's letter. I have never rnet 
Ms. Kane, but could feel and iden
tify with her frustration as she 
tried to have her daughter· placed 
in advanced rnath. 

Luckily, rny daughter's rnath 
teacher was different, and gave 
her the opportunity even though 
she was also "borderline." She 
has done very well, and is now in 
pre-calculus in the lOth-grade. 
This will give her the opportunity 
to take two AP rnath courses be
fore cornpleting high school. 

In another subject area, she 
was not as lucky. Despite rneeting 
with both the guidance counselor 
and the subject supervisor, she 
was not placed in the advanced 
course she requested. The next 
school year, her teacher in this 
subject area asked why she was 
notin the other course. When she 
related the story, the response 
was "Bad decision. They should 
have let you take that class." But 
we already knew that. 

Throughout rny daughter's 
education, I've been involved in 
various ways with Bethlehern 
schools. I spent two years as a 
parent representative on the 
Middle School SIT team, and got 
to see firsthand the trernendous 
cornrnitrnent and energy that so 
rnany teachers put into our 
children's education. Much of the 
tirne they spend is far beyond any-

JACKIE "'S JOHN 
FACTORY SAMPLE SALE 

TWO DAYS ONLY: 
SATURDAY NOVEMBER 7 & 

SUNDAY NOVEMBER 8 
10 • 4 BOlH DAYS 

DESIGNER 
HANDCRAFTED CLOTHING 
FO.R ALL SHAPES & SIZES 

LOCATION: OUR FACTORY AT 
6 ACCESS ROAD COLONIE, NY. 
OFF ALBANY STREET BETWEEN 
NEW KARNER (155) AND OLD 
KARNER ROADS, BEHIND THE 
SEARS SERVICE CENTER. 

FOR MORE INFO CALL 862·0512 

thing required; they truly have a 
passion for their work. 

I've also seen it up close and 
personal, as rny rnother was a 
teacher for rnore than 30 years. 
But with all due respect, the idea 
that a teacher knows better than I 
do what course is best for rny 
daughter is hard to take. 

If rny daughter had a serious 
rnedical condition, and went to 
her doctor, we would be presented 
with all the facts, and given treat
rnent options along with the 
doctor's opinion. Maybe we would 
even get a second opinion. But in 
the end, we would be the ones to 
rnake the final decision. If ourtreat
rnent choice did not agree with 
our doctor's, it would not be out of 
disrespect for hirn or her; it would 
rnean only that we knew what was 
right for us. 

If I have the responsibility for 
rnaking life and death rnedical 
decisions, why arn I not.cornpe
tent to rnake an educational deci
sion when presented with the 
facts? Teachers deserve respect, 
but parents deserve respect too. 
We still know our children and 
their abilities better than anyone. 

Cathy Schaefer's response 
struck rne as condescending and 
sarcastic. Why was that neces
sary? ltseerns as though Pat Kane 
had done all she could through 
the usual channels. What else was 
she supposed to do? And what is 
-wrong with expressing your opin-

ions in a public forurn? Perhaps 
that is exactly what we need. 
Maybe the school board could 
place the issue of student course 
selection and placernent on its 
agenda atan upcoming meeting: 
and parents and teachers could 
comment. There are certainly 
many questions that could be 
asked, such as ... 

Why in a school system where 
the motto is 'striving for excel
lence' do we discourage eager 
young students from taking 
course work that will challenge 
them? Are we giving our children 
the message that the worst pos
sible thing they can do is try some
thing and not succeed? Are we 
teaching them that it's better to 

PLUMBING 
Septic Tanks Cleaned 

and Installed 

Septic System Inspections 

SEWERS· 
WATER SERVICES 
Drain -Fields Installed 
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ti~ Diabetes Center
\d37 Northeast Health 

invites you to 

DIABETES 
EXPO '98 
Saturday, November 7 

8:30 am to 1 pm 

Slingerland Auditorium 
·Albany Memorial Hospital 

600 Northern Boulevard 

Our eighth annual 
education day includes 
free screenings, lectures 

by area physicians, 
vendor exhibits, 
and door prizes. 

Call 
471-4905 

for more information 
www.NEHealth.com 

take an easy safe course and get a 
good grade than to risk taking a 
harder course and fail? Can we 
put our money where our mouth 
is when we talk about higher stan
dards? Do we actually care about 
more than standardized test 
scores? Does the individual child 
matter? Is this what we really think 
education is all about? We would 
all be more knowledgeable if we 
knew the answer to those ques
tions. 

Folk singer and guitarist 
Wendell is a winner of the North
east Country Music Association's 
Pioneer Award, and has appeared 
extensively throughout theN orth
east, on radio and on television. 

The concert is free, though a . 
free-will offering will be taken. For 
information, call439-3265. 

Mariann Warner 
Glenmont 
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BCHS alum to perform 
in Glove Theatre play 

Speaker to discuss Irish gypsies 
BCHS graduate Jay Rosen

bloom will be featured in a perfor
mance of"Reiss Pieces" on Satur
day, Nov. 7, at 8 p.m. at 
Gloversville's Glove Theatre. 

He is the son of Carl and Carole 
Rosenbloom of Delmar. 

"Reiss Pieces,·" a series of one
act comedies, will be presented 
byadobetheatrecompanyofNew 
York City, an acclaimed off-Broad
way company founded in 1991. 

The performance will benefit 
Fulton County's Community De
velopment Fund, which is paying 

for the restoration of the Glove 
Theatre. 

Rosenbloom majored in the
ater at Northwestern University 
and apprenticed at Actor's The
atre of Louisville before moving 
to New York City in 1991, where 
he has appeared on television's 
Guiding Light, in several indepen
dent films, and with numerous 
theater groups. 

Tickets cost $10 and will be 
sold at the door. 

They can also be obtained in 
advance by calling 725-9817. 

Author and teacher Sharon 
Gmelch will present the ninth 
annual Wenzl lecture on Sunday, 
Nov. 15, at 2 p.m. Gmelch will 
discuss Ireland's indigenous gyp-

·/check It Out 
Bethlehem Public Library 

sies, known as the travelling 
people, and illustrate her presen
tation with slides. 

Travelling people wandered the 
Irish countryside for centuries, 
first on foot then in horse-drawn 
carts and wagons, doing odd jobs 
and carrying news. After World 
War II, they migrated to the cities, 
living on welfare in roadside trail
ers and government camps, col
lecting scrap metal and trading 
household goods. They have 
been, and remain, Ireland's social 
pariahs. 

Sharon Gmelch 

Gmelch tells their story in Nan: 
The Life of an Irish Travelling 
Woman, the biography of a travel-

A_ I, /. . ..J.!.r I - { { ler Gmelch met when she was a 
f"\Ove/Y'-1 l'>e;.. J-.-Ovd £1. graduateanthropologystudentin 

/ II 4 4 4 / the early 1970s. That encounter 
L--CI ) 9- 9 0 grew into a friendship that lasted 

until Nan's death in 1983. 

Spo~ti•GitT NEW p·apERS Gmelch has a doctorate from 
'I S "' the University of California and is 

Suburban Albany's Quality Community Newspapers a professor of anthropology at 
~----------~--~~~--~------~ 

The world's Source for Better Water® 

GREAT- TASTING WATER! 

Union College. Her research into 
gender, ethnicity and culture has 
taken her to Ireland, Alaska and 
Barbados. 

She won the Irish Publishers 
Association's 1975 Book of the 
Year award for Tinkers and Trav
ellers; Her most recent work is 
Gender on Campus: Issues for Col
lege Women, published this year. 

The Friends of the library will 
host a reception following the lee-

ture, which is free and open to the 
public. Call439-9314 to register. 

library displays this month 
include the semiannual Beth
lehem Art Association show, a 
bulletin board tribute to National 
Adoption Awareness Month, and 
an introduction to the Adamsville 
Ancients Fife & Drum Corps. J ash 
I,:.evy displays his collection in the 
youth services case. 

Louise Grieco 

I~:;REMOVES'CII.ORIIEllll 
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DENTAL 
HEALTH 

Dr. Thomas H. Abele, D.M.D. Dr. Geoffrey B. Edmunds, D.D.S. 

Updating your health history 

CULLIGAN OF THE 
HUDSON VALLEY 

You may wonder why so much em~ 
phasis is pl<lced on a patient's general 
health We always update health histo
ries because the patient's general health 
affects dental treatment in a number of 

r~-----------------T------------------: 4922 $100 Gift R t ways. 

C 
en a If there is a medical emergency in 

: Installation ertificate Culligan theoffice,itisnecessarytoknowifthe 
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• Nonnal lnstaUatlon Only Credit Qualified Customers 1 Call for Details must know if the patient has ever had 

be premedicated before certain proce
dures with antibiotics. It is also impor
tant to know if the patient is pregnant, if 
they have a bleeding disorder, or ifthey 
are carrying a·ny infectious disease such 
as hepatitis. 

We feel that the few minutes it takes 
for you to update your health history are 
extremely,important. It is in your best 
interest to "fully cooperate and notify 
your dentist of any change in your medi
cal history, no matter how small it may 
seem:··{;;:. •;-

-<- -
Prepared as a public service to pro-

mote better dental .. he.alth. From the 
offices of · ~ '· ,. 

1' . 1 any adverse reaction to the anesthetic. 
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Exotic ports of call on view Hamlet then and now 
This month, many exotic ports 

of call are represented in a unique 
display of travel treasures 
amassed by library staff. Our trav
ellers have visited an amazing sam
pling of the world, including Mo-

Voorheesville 
Public Library 

rocco, Hong Kong, Korea, China 
and most ofthe European nations. 

JoyceLaiosa'sfamilyhadapar
ticularlyinteresting experience as 
guests of NBC TV at the Seoul 
Olympics in 1988. The beauty of 
the United States has also been 

' thoroughly explored. You will find 
intriguing and informative items 
in the display case. Don't miss it 

Also, see artists Lorraine 

Theater Without A Net, andHelenaKopchikastheGhost. 
Bethlehem Central High School's The contemporary version will 
Shakespeareanactingtroupe,will takeplaceonNov.13, 14and 19at 
present"Hamiet"Nov.12through 7p.m. and Nov. 21 and 22 at 1 p.m. 
22 in the laboratory theater. 

It stars Brian Lobel as Hamlet, 
The trOl,lpe will put on two ver- Jacqueline Donnaruma as 

sions of the show: one classical, Ophelia, Adam GuzikasPolonius, 
the other contemporary. and Rebecca Minor as Gertrude. 

The classical production .will The parallel productions are 
bepresentedNov.12,20and21at directed by James Yeara, with 
7 p.m. and Nov.14 and 15 at 1 p.m. Melissa Rifkin as student direc-

It features Leah Hennessey as tor. 
Hamlet, Alissa Johnson as. Ticketsare$6foradultsand$5 
Ophelia,SloanGrenzasCJaudius, for seniors and students. They 
Laren Conti as Gertrude, Christy· will be available at the door before 
BalluffasHoratio,OwenSmithas each performance. The public is 
Polonius, Robin Amiri as Laertes, invited to attend.· 

,---------COUPON---------, 
I TENDERCARE CHILD CENTERS I 
I 569 Elm Ave., Bethlehem I 
I I 

· Miskinis and Arlene Pafunda in 
our galleries. 

School district residents are 
reminded that we are seeking a 
candidate for the library board of 
trustees. A person is needed to 
finish the current year of Fred 
Volkwein's term and to run for 
election in June. If you are age 18 
or older and a resident, contact 
library director Gail Sacco at 765-
2791. 

1 •?-1g? Regi.stration 1 Olympic gold medalislinwresllingJei!BiatnickmeetswithVoorheesville's I • ::: 1!:: = With Th•s coupon I 
own Joyce Laiosa at the 1988 games in Seoul, Korea. 
fourthroughsixmeetsonThurs- caregivers should remember to·

1
1 ($50 VALUE) 

1
1 

day, Nov. 12, for a program on check out the library's Take Out . Limited To 
film animation. Sign up and a per- Storytime bags. The bags contain I ' First Time Customers I 
mission slip are necessary, so call everything needed to present a I • Infants 6 Wks. To 5 Yrs. I 
ahead. real library story hour with craft I • After School Program I 

Friday the 13th is the date fora and film ·at home. Youth services 1 • Hot Lunches & H- Baked Snacks 1 
Brown Bag book discussion for librarian Laiosa recently pre- 1 • Indoor Gym I Huge Outdoor Playground 1 
fourth- through sixth-graders. sen ted this unique program at the I • Open Mon • Fri 7:30. 5:30 1 

The Ubrary Club for grades 
Bring your lunch at 12:30 p.m. New York State Ubrary Associa- Your Child I 

Now that most of us are back lion conference in Rochester. I Deserves Tendercare" 478-0787 869-6032 
on our regular fall. schedules, . Barbara Vink I Bethlehem Guilderland I 

'----OFFER VALID WITH THIS COUPON..;.---~ 

IN and OUT THE WINDOW 
Once loved clothing • Quality consignment 

'IWl~~ 

' Pcaeae fte'zlea ~ f#di'U. 
Fall toy & clothing sale! 

.-.-28-5096 
on selected items 

125 Adams St., Delmar • 439-8913 

Joanne H. Van Woert, M.D., P.C. 
Joanne H. Van Woert, M.D. 
Judith. M. Van Woert, M.D. 
Margaret M. Grogan, M.D. 
James M. Sullivan, M.D. 

1525:New Scodand Rd., Slingerlands, NY 12159 
,, ". , ... :'439~1564 

Acute Illness • Primary Care • Osteoporosis Counsefutg 

1 
College Physicals • Work Physicals · 
. New Patients Welcome 

• Madame Alexander • Ashton Drake • 

~\\\t Q\\l soo/o 00 ~oom~ 

IRt)N Ht)RSE 
·~GIFTS&l Tt)TS~ 

• 
. Pafrlcipating in CDPHP, MVP, Blue Shidd, 

.. CHP, Empire BC/BS, Medicare 
t'l ,·,- ·'· _, . 

·· ··WALK-INS ACCEPTED · Route 9, Latham, at Hoffman's Playland o 
· CM or.mtaril lllr- Ill -.~~r+M,!. ai--All Ilk! 1tllal.lll 111111. Prili pilllll!iiiXOodtd.· • ~ 

Board Certified Internists ~~~~)~w~~~nf~.~a~~~la~uo~l~q~~.~~~··~~p;u~~aw~aure;;p~ew~·7.km~~.a~a;~umuy~.~~~~;;mtT· 
.. - ·-~ .. _ .... ' , ........ ,_ -· ... ..,. . •" -· ~-... ~ 
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Who's Who honors local teachers Kiwanis Bell of Life 
campaign under way Twenty-nine local teachers · est in a particular subject, or chal

have recently been selected for lengethem to strive for excellence: 
listing in Who's WhoAmongAmeri-
can Teachers. In the Bethlehem Central 

School District, 11 honorees who 
The . honorees were among teach at the high school were 

130,000 teachers named nation- named. First-time honorees in
wide to the 1998 listing, selected eluded Judith Berlow, Christine 
byformerstudentswhoarethem- Corson, Bernadene Fisk, Louis 
selves listed in either Who's Who Gilboord,DavidLewisandl..ouise 
Among American High School Stu- Schwarz. Marta Meacham, Cathy 
dents or The National Dean's List. Quackenbush, Roger Quacken
Both volumes are published by bush, David Symula and James 
Educational· Communications, Yeara are all previous honorees 
which also publishes the teach- returned to this year's list 
ers' listing. 

Teachers at the middle school 
The students were asked to honored this year included Jesse 

nominate educators who made a Braverman, Maryanne Malecki 
differenceintheirlivesbyhelping and Carol VanDuzer. Catherine 
shape their values, inspire inter- Fredette from Elsmere Elemen-

MORTGAGE INTEREST 
RATES areat 

THEIRLOVVESTLEVELS 
in20YEARS 

Tri-City Funding has Fixed Rate Mortgages 
·7%. 0 at rates below with points • 

Generate Cash for Home Improvements • College Tuition 
Debt Consolidation • Re-finance your existing balance 

II Jw h11m1'' 
!toll' /o11~ tllf.'\t.' rate\ 
11'111 remtllll thn lou•? 

1 II adva~tage of these TRl C 1 'Y Callandtake 

~~~~ · low mterest rates 

FUNDING 
Call Tri-City Funding in Latham or Clifton Park 

785-0011 373-2220 
971 Albany-Shaker Rd., 10 Halfmoon Exec. Park Dr. 

Latham, NY 12110 Clifton Park, NY 12065 
Toll Free 1-888-8Tri-City Toll Free 1-800-562-6092 

Registered Mortgage Broker-NYS Banking Department. Loans arranged through 3rd party providers 

IS NO TIME TO GO 
TilE EXIRA DISIANCE 

Albany Memorial Hospital offers emer

gency services 24 hours a day, 365 days a year. Our 

physicians are board certified in emergency medicine 

and our registered professional nurses are certified 

in emergency nursing and advanced life support. 

Albany Memorial Hospital is minutes away 
from Colonie, Latham, Loudonville, and 

Menands. 

Albany Memorial 
Hospital 
A member of Northeast Heatth 

600 Northern Blvd. • 471·3111 • www.nehealth.com 

tary and Maureen Wiltse from 
Slingerlands Elementary were 
also honored, as were recent re
tirees Janet Cornell and Sharon 
Houser. 

Three Ravena-Coeymans
Selkirk Senior High School teach
ers were selected, including re
peat nominee Josephine Prozik 
and first-timers James 
Guldenstern and Karen Sack. 

At Voorheesville's Clayton A 
Bouton Junior-Senior High 
School, honored teachers in
cluded previous recipient Chris
topher Mastro and new awardees 
Philip Davis, Mark Diefendorf, 
Joan Herman, Charles Reader, 
Vasiliki Volkwein and Arthur 
Willis. 

Sheila Lobel of Voorheesville 
Elementary School was also 
named to the list 

USE,D 

Kiwanis Clubs inN ortheastern 
New York will conduct "Bell of 
Life" fund drive throughout the 
month. 

Bells will be sold at local busi
nesses and banks. After Thanks
giving, bells will be sold at 
Crossgates and Clifton Country 
malls .. 

. Last year ·more than $20,000 
was donated to Albany Medical 
Center, and this year. Kiwanis 
hopes match that amount. Pro
ceeds will go to the Kiwanis Pedi
atric Trauma Unitofthe Children's 
Hospital at Albany Medical Cen
ter. The goal is to raise $500,000 
over the next five years for educa
tion, research, intensive care unit 
modernization and staff. 

The Bell of Life program was 
initiated by Dom DeCecco and 
the Delmar Kiwanis Club, with 
the help of Richard Sturm, past 

239 Delaware Ave., Delmar 

Still paying full price for books? Looking for 

distinguished lieutenant-governor 
of the Capital Division. 

During the next few weeks, 
Kiwanis representatives will ask 
local businesses to sell Kiwanis 
bells for $1. Purchasers are en
couraged to write their names, or 
the names of loved ones, on the 
bell and stores will display them 
on walls or banners . 

'The important difference be
tween this fund drive and others 
is that the money will stay in this 
area to help local people," said 
Dom DeCecco, a coordinator of 
the project. "Almost all other na
tional drives benefit only a 
miniscule percentage of people in 
our area. We want all patrons to 
know that every penny above the 
cost of printing the bells and post
ers goes directly to the Kiwanis 
Pediatric Trauma Center at the 
Children's Hospital at Albany 
Medical Center," he added. 

The greatest killer of children 
is severe injury, otherwise known 
as pediatric trauma. More than 
15,000 children die each yearfrom 
trauma and another 100,000 chil
dren are involved in non-fatal dis
abling accidents. Kiwanis hopes 
the drive will help purchase spe
cialized equipment and diagnos-
tic tools to help the pediatric 
trauma staff reduce the number 

something different, a hard-to-find or 
out-of-print book? Shop The Bookworm for 
qWJ1lity pre-read books at prices you'lllike. 

A "l Hours: . c ean, 
Man-Sat 10_6 well-lighted place 

of fatalities and give children a 
chance for a normal, productive , . 
life. 

Thurs. 'till 8 • El.f&l. For information, contact 
DeCecco at 439-2437 or Sturm at 
459-2503 .. 

~·-
Open House 

Friday November 13th - 5:30pm-8pm 
Sunday November 15th -1pm-3pm 

lntrance lxam 
Saturday November 21st- 8:30am 

$10.00 fee required 
Exams for applicants for grades 6-9. 

-·Scholarships awarded for grades 6, 7 & 9. 

To reserve your seat for the exam or for more 

information contact Marty McGraw-Admissions 

Office (518) 452-9809 ext. 3 

• Back to Back 800 Verbal SAT scores 
• 100% College Acceptance 
• JROTC program designated 

"Honor Unit with Distinction" 

a 
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ICome to the Voorheesville Cabaret County honors 
veteran of month 

Albany County Executive 
Mike Breslin and the Honor-a
Veteran Committee recently paid 
tribute to the memory of the late 
William Bailey of Feura Bush as 
Albany County Veteran of the 
Month. 

NEWS NOTES ! Voorheesville Friends of Mu
picwill sponsor its annual Cabaret Voorheesville 
n Saturday, Nov. 7, at 7 p.m. at 
e high school. 

There will be pertormances by 
tudents and community groups 
rid food will be available. 

Tickets are $5 for adults and $3 
or senior citizens and students. 

Church to serve 
turkey dinner 

New Scotland Presbyterian 
hurch on Route 85 will hold its 
nual turkey supper on Satui-

ay, Nov. 7, from 4:30 to 7 p.m. 

The family-style feast includes 
oastturkey, buttered squash and 
om, mashed potatoes and gravy 

d all the trimmings -followed 
y homemade pie. 

' Special sale booths will also 
ffer fancy goods and baked 
oods. 

Tickets are $8 for adults and $4 
or children. For information, call 

e church at 439-6454. 
Historical group sets 

talk on Erie Canal 
Bill Massoth will present the 

econd in a two-part talk on the 
rie Canal at a meeting of the 
ew Scotland Historical Associa

'ononTuesday,Nov.lO,at8p.m. 
t Wyman Osterhout Community 
enter on the Old Road in New 
alem. 

Everyone in the community is 
nvited to attend. For information, 
all Marion Parmenter at 76!>-
652. 

Thacher Park offers 
Indian Ladder trail tour 
' -John Boyd Thacher State Park 
New Scotland will sponsor a 

of the Indian Ladder Trail on 
~aturdlay, Nov. 7, at 1 p.m. 

Helderberg 

IE:;:;l;:~n:t and the caves, un
ld, streams and watertalls 

fossil-rich rock formation. 

Wear sturdy shoes on this one-

Elizabeth 
Conniff-Dineen 

765-2813 

hour walk. To register, call 872-
1237. . 

-Fire department 
plans Harvest Dance 

Voorheesville Volunteer Fire 
Department will host its annual 
Harvest Dance on Saturday, Nov. 
7, at the firehouse on Altamont 
Road. 

Disc jockey Pam Pardee will 
entertain. For tickets call, 76!>-
4048. ; 

Garden club 
hosts Orchid Lady 

'The Orchid Lady," Jennifer 
Palermo, will talk about how to 
care for and raise orchids and dis
eases to watch for at the monthly 
meeting of the Helderview Gar
den Club on Thursday, Nov. 5, at 
7 p.m. at Voorheesville Public Li
brary on School Road. 

Everyone is welcome to attend; 
please bring an item for the local 
food pantry. 

PARP sundaes 
at elementary school 

Children who completed the 
Parents as Reading Partners pro
gram will have ice cream sundaes 
courtesy of the PTA on Friday, 
Nov. 6, at 7 p.m. atthe elementary 
school cafeteria. 

Schools to close 
for Veterans Day 

Schools will be closed for Vet
erans Day on Wednesday, Nov. 
11. 

Students at the elementary 
school be dismissed at 11:50 a.m. 
on Fridays, Nov. 6, 13 and 20, for 
teacher conferences. 

There will be roller-skating 
from 12:15 to 2:15p.m. in the gym
nasium on conference days. 

We've Got Something 
· For Everyone.' .. 

HERITAGE LACE 

. COLLEC11BLES 

YANKEE CANDLES 

PILGRIM GLASS 
FRAMED & MATIED . ' "' -·_;:::::.~ 
• Robert Dnnkan '""'~,~~ 
•; carol Enckes • 
... and morel 

rr~:z 
~ GIFT SHOP .J) 

Free Lace Starts Sunday, Nov. 8th 
Glenmont Centre Square, Glenmont • Phone 518-427-1077 

PTA to sponsor 
parenting program 

The PTA will present a 
parenting program with Holly 
Debes, a professor of early child
hood education at Maria College, 
on Tuesday, Oct. 10, from 7 to 9 
p.m. in the large group instruc
tion room at the high school. 

Blood pressure clinic 
Tuesday 

New Scotland Kiwanis Club will 
hold its monthly blood pressure 
clinic on Tuesday, Nov. 10, from 9 
to 11 a.m. and 7 to 9 p.m. at First 
United Methodist Church of 
Voorheesville on Route 85A 

School board 
to meet Monday 

The school board will meet on 
Monday, Nov. 9, at 7:30 p.m. in 
the large group instruction room 
at the high school. 

Singers needed 
Singers from area churches are 

invited to join together for the 
annual ecumenical 'Il:Janksgiving 
service on Sunday, Nov. 22. 

Rehearsals will be held on 
Thursdays, Nov: 5, 12 and 19, at 8 
p.m. at First United Methodist 
Church ofVoorheesvilleon Maple 
Avenue. 

For information, call 
George at 76!>-4442. 

Legion planning 
Thanksgiving din~er 

Ken 

American Legion Post 1493 on 
Voorheesville Avenue is planning 
·to serve afreecommunityThanks
giving dinner on Sunday, Nov. 22. 

Volunteers and financial con
tributionsareneeded. To help out, 
call Charles Renker at 76!>-4359. 

Save SuperValu receipts 
for school computers 

SuperValu is participating in 
the Apples for the Students pro
gram through March 1. 

. Everyone in the community is 
· asked to save store receipts and 
turn them in at the elementary 
school. 

Voorheesville schools can re
ceive computers and other sup
plies through the program. 

Bailey joined the Army in 1944 
and served in World War II and 
the Army reserves. He was a pris
oner of war in Germany during 
World War II and spent more 
than 40 years in service to his 
country. 

Breslin presented a proclama
tion to Bailey's widow Helen, and 
Michael McNulty presented a 
flag flown over the U.S. Capitol to 
members of the Bailey family. 
The flag will fly over the Cou_nty 
Office Building throughout N-o-
vember. -

Bailey, a member ofVoorhees
ville's American Legion Post 
1493, was honored in 1982 as 
New Scotland Citizen ofthe Year. 

PC Monitor 
TV- V~R 

Phonograph- CD 

: ~Buy Your Favo_ rite Cigarett_es 
HESS· at State Minimum Prices 

· or Lower _ 

• Expert Repair • 
90 Dav Warranty on 

all Repairs. 
10 Years 'Experience 

• Major Cred~ Cards Accepted • 

812 CENTRAL AVE., ALBANY (Across from DePaula Chevrolet) 

Brand (Newport, Marlboro, etc.).: .............................. 52.29 
Low Price (GPC, Basic, DoraQ ........... : ................... s1.99 
Signature Brand ............................................... s1.65 

John's Electronic 
Repair 

~-Gienl)1ont Centre Square 
Open: Tue-Sat 10-6 

465-1874 

Delmar Pediatrics is pleased to announce that 

-Veronica Armbruster, FNP 
will be joining our practice as our 

NURSE PRACTITIONER 
Veronica will be available for sick calls,· routine 

physical examinations and conferences 

We are delighted to be able to bring her 
services and talents to our office and look 

forward to working with her in 
the care of our patients 

Jonathan B. Pasternack, M.D. 
Michael P. Looney, M.D . 
-Holly Swanson, M.D. 

785 Delaware Avenue 
Delmar, New York 

439-9351 
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RCS students earn Coats for Kids 
at Ravena site 

Girl Scout Silver Award Albany County Opportunity 
will distribute free coats on Mon
day, Nov. 9, from noon to 2:30 

humane societies for their Silver p.m. at Choices in Faith Plaza on 
Aubrey s~~~u~~~~n"~rip; · Amy Billets .illd 

both 14, have 
earned the Girl 
Scout Silver 
Award, the sec
ond highest 
award in Girl 
Scouting. 

The award is Yurek 
earned by Cadette 
Girl Scouts who complete three 
Interest Project Patches, the 
From Dreams to Reality Patch, 
Cadette Girl Scout Leadership 
Award, Cadette Girl Scout Chal
lenge and Girl Scout Silver Award 
project. 

Spaulding and Billets held a 
pet food drive at Grand Union 
Supermarkets in Ravena and 
Glenmont and delivered it to three 

Award project. Route 9W in Ravena as part ofthe 
Yurek worked WRGB Coats.for Kids project. 

with another mem- Individuals and families 
ber of her Troop to should bring verification of resi-
organizea book col- dence and number of people in 
lection for the -household. 
·Ravena Commu-
nity Library and After-school program 
held three story Spaulding SeekS board members 
and craft hours at 
the library. There are vacancies on the At-

The Scouts attend Ravena- ter School Activities Program's 
board of directors. 

Coeymans-Selkirk Senior High 
School. The nonprofit corporation is 

Spaulding is the daughter of · dedicated to providing quality 
Fred and Patricia Spaulding of school-age child-care to families 
Feura Bush. Billets is the daugh- in the Ravena-Coeymans Selkirk
ter of Joyce Billets and Yurek is Central School District. 
the daughter of John and Mary MembersoftheRCScommu-
Ellen Yurek, all of Ravena. nityareencouragedtoseeknomi-

nation to the board. For informa
tion, call 767-3459. 

THANK YOU Delmar 
· First Anniversary Special 

$500 off All Grooming 
(WeekofNovemberS-14) ·'f.-

Delmar Store only • BRING IN THIS AD to Recejve Offer~ · 
Not to be used with any other offers 

Grooming, 'Lodging & .. o'f • Supplies. Clothing 
M S . % ~l:~- • Expert Personalized Care-

on- top Pamperzng u __ . '0i -- \ Certified by New York School of Dog Grooming 
. ~\../. j. . -... • No Tranquilizers Used 

M • S Sh ~ , ~ . • Clean, Bright, Stress-free Environment 
am quare oppes -· · . ._,:r · · · Bayberry Square 

318 Delaware Avenue 6 d d ( ) DELMAR • 4
39

:
3670 

HGURS, MH30-5JO, SAT. 9-5 37 Lou on R . Rt. 9 
"S<ning S<md..d; FO< Q..,Jicy Pd C><<" LATHAM 783-5506 

~NfilSl~'fJti 

Save two ways ... 

! 3 Days Only ! 

November Sth, 6th & 7th 
(Thursday, Friday & Saturday) ' 

Alden Shoes For Men 
Trunk Show & Sale 

Save 15% 
On the finest Handcrafted shoes " 

made in America 

Come in or call in your order today! . 

Delmar Bootery • 438- 1 71 7 • stuyvesant Plaza 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

Country concert slated 
RCS Senior High school will NEWS NOTES 

host the Green County Music Selkirk 
Festival concert on Friday, Nov. 
6, at 7:30 p.m. South Bethlehem 

RCS Sports Association 
to meet tonight 

RCS Sports Association will 
hold its monthly meeting on to-
day, Nov. 4, at 7 p.m. at the high 'York State Museum. 
school. Boehm's Apple Barn 

Community members are in- open for season 
vited to attend. Boehm's Apple Barn, on Route 

Elementary schools 143 west of Ravena, is open and 
slate PTO meetings has pumpkins, apples, fresh-

A W. Becker and Pieter B. pressed cider and cider donuts. 
Coeymans elementary schools Barn shop plans 
will both hold parent-teacher or- holiday craft fair 
ganization meetings on Tuesday, The Barn atthe Back 40's ninth 
Nov. 10, at 7 p.m. annual holiday craft fair will be 

Historical association held Saturday, Nov. 7, from 9 a.m. 
to present speaker to 5 p.m. and Sunday, Nov. 8, from 

Stefan Bielinski will discuss 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
ThePeopleofColonialAlbanyata There will be haJ;ld-crafted, 
·meeting of the Bethlehem His- slates, wreaths, candles, door· 
torical Association on Thursday, crowns, dried flower arrange-' 
Nov.19,at8p.m.attheCedarHill ments and other handcrafted 
Schoolhouse in Selkirk.· items for sale. 

Bielinski is a community histo- The barn is on Route 396, a half 
rian and director of the Colonial mile west of the intersection of 
Albany Social Project at the New Route 144. 

We're_ Growing ••• 
Thanks to you, our loyal members, our training center 

has outgrown it's space!! 
Soon we'll be moving into a brand new facility! 

Join Now and be part of the 
excitement to come! 

,----Save on Me'mbleTSJ~iplr----, 
$1 00-1 Year • $50-6 Mos. • 

GIFT ID£ASf 
THINK HOFFMAN CAR WASH & 
JIFFY., W8£ FOR GREAT GIFTSf 

.Save To 40%!!!$ 

Holiday Ticket 
Books of 4 Washes 

• Extel-ior ••••••••••••••••••••• $19.50, 
. • Ful Service •••••• , ••••••• $34.50 

Jiffy Gift Certificates 
• 1 Jiffy Lube •••••••••• $25.00 
• 2 Jiffy Lubes •••••••• $39.99 ...,la.lbe «a~ kdldeo a REE ~ E.Derilr C.. w-Ilt 

TO ORDER. BY PHON£ CALL TOLL FREEs 
l-877-4HOFFo'I4AN 

Also alf'allable at our Crossgat:es Mall location near t;aldor. 
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Blackbirds get their kicks against Greenwich 
By Len Tarricone 

After a seasqn-opening 45-0 vic
tory over Bishop Gibbons in which 
the Blackbirds failed on six of 
seven extra point attempts, 
Clayton A Bouton High School 
head coach Joe Sapienza 
stressed that"at some point those 
misses an; going to hurt." ' .. 

He vowed to make place kick
ing a priority on the practice field, 
and the extra work may have got
ten the Blackbirds inta the Sec
tion II, Class C title game, as Aaron 
Benedict's three extra points 
were the difference in a 21-19 vic
tory over Greenwich Oct. 31. 

Granted, there were many im
portant factors behind the BlacK
birds' victory. A Critical stop by 
the middle of the line on Green
wich tailback Aaron Kuzmich 
on a two-point conversion attempt 
that would have tied the game 
with 3:50 to go was colossal. Pat 
St. Denis' two first -down pickups 
on the Blackbirds' ensuing series 
which ate the clock and iced the 
game were huge. Quarterback 
Andy Carcione's pressure pass

. ing and the slick rushing of St. 
Denis, Tim Beadnell and full
backTom Gregorywere integral. 

Butthe simplefactofthisgame 
was that each team scored three 
times, and that the Blackbirds 
. tacked on all their extra points 
and the Witches did not. As a 
result, Vooheersville will meet 
Mechanicville Nov. 6 at Colonie 
Central High School. 

Greenwich had used second
!half drives of 12 and 16 plays to 
'piit two Kuzmicli touchdowns on 
. the board and battle back from a 
'21-7 halftime deficit. 
'- After Kuzmich's one-yard dive 
had brought Greenwich within 
two points, his conversion attempt 
was designed to go right up the 
gut, but the Blackbirds' converged 
around tackles Mike Cavanaugh 
and Eric Papandrea and stopped 

him less than a yard short. 
'They moved it on us in the 

second half, and kept the ball away 
from our offense, but we knew 
our defense would come up big if 
they had to," said Sapienza. 'They 
have all year." 

At this p0int, the Blackbirds' 
offense wa~ on the spot to hold 
onto the bajl with almost four min
utes still to play. They started from 
their own/25-yard line with 3:42 
left and ran St. Denis twice for 12 
yards and a first down. 

found Beadnell for a H)-yard gain 
and valuable breathing room. 

"I told Andy after the Cohoes 
game that if we had another situ
ation wherehehad to make a play 
to win the game, I would put it in 
his hand," said Sapienza. 'That 
playwasasbigasanyinthegame." 

Corcione also threw for what 
turned outto be the winning score 
after Papandrea had forced a 
fumble with a big hit on 
Greenwich's Ben Clayton near 
the end of the first half. 

After Gregory was stopped for 
no gain, Sapienza called for a 
rollout pass, and Cordone deliv
ered it to Beadnell for a four-yard 
gain which kept the clock mov
ing. St. Denis picked up fiye more 
on the next play to set up a fourtl\
and-one from the Blackbirds' 46. 

The Blackbirds took over on 
the Witches' 28-yard line, and 
Cordone soon found Benedict 

Voorheesville's Pat St. Denis runs left while fullback Tom Gregory (34) down the right sideline for a 2& 
occupies a pair of Greenwich defenders. Len Tarricone ·yard touchdown to provide the 

Here, at the mosi critical of 
times, they went to their bread 
and butter - a play off the right 
side of the offensive line, behind 

three-year starters Papandrea and 
Matt Dunbar. St. Denis found a 
gaping hole and crashed through 
en route to a 16-yard gain and the 
final nail in the Witches' coffin. 

Sapienza called the contest a 
"gut-check game," and there was 

The Bethlehem Girls Softball League 
will hold registration for girls 6 to 18 

from 9:00 am to 12:00 pm 

s..-turday, November 14 
at the . 

Bethlehem. Town Hall 
The fee for the 1999 Season will be $50 per child 
($75 per family} plus $15 per child uniform deposit. 

For information, please call 
Barbara Stupp 439·0904 

no lack of fortitude on his side
line. Cm:cione, the first-year quar
terback, displayed significant 
composure under fire. Late in the 
third quarter, the Blackbirds 
found themselves inside their 
own one-yard line, but Cordone 

halftime margin. • 
"We didn't want to let up; we 

couldn'd be satisfied and had to 
come out with the same inten
sity," said St. Denis. 'They came 
out a little more fired up, but we 
were• able to hold them off." 

Vi 1 Ia.' "Quality Always Shows" 
~ ·•, WE SELL U.S. PRIME BEEF fA [ 0 s) -~· We AcceptfoodStamps 

PRIME BUTCHER SHOP - ..... r Hoi Respu•S>b\e FUI Typograph.cal Errors 
1L 

~?.~. ~;i~i STRIP LOINS ............... $419 ~ GROUND CHUCK .............. ~ ......... ...... : ... $1 49 
Lt. 

U.S.D.A. PIIME CHDICE $ , GROUND ROUND ... .. ...... S2f'9 11 . 

~~~w~~~DERLDINS · .......... 6 19 
II. GROUND SIRLOIN Extra Liian ........ ......... $229 ~ 

Pnces Good Thru 1117/98• Tuesday-Frtday 9-6, Saturday 8-5 Closed Sunday-Monday 

SPIRTS INJURY -ARTHRITIS • CARPAl TUNNEl 
' fiBRDMYAlGIA • SCIATICA 

The amazing New NATURAL 
Remedy is Astounding Medical 
Professionals and Joint PAl N Suffer
ers Worldwide. This toll free infor
mation line is for you and your loved 
ones to learn about FlexRite, the 
most significant breakthrough ever 
in restoring normal joint function. 
Recently documented by several sci
entific studies. 
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Balanced offensive attack carries Indians to finals 
By Len Tarricone 

The first time, they employed 
the one-man wrecking crew. For 
the rematch, the Ravena
Coeymans-Selkirk football team 
brought the full demolition unit, 
and when they had finished their 
work the Broadalbin-Perth Patri
ots had been decimated 47-0 in a 
Section II, Class B semifinal game 
Oct. 30 in Ravena. 

The two teams had met in the 
season's firstweek, and the Indi
ans ran star tailback Gary Jones 
over, through and around the Pa
triots to the tune of 251 yards and 
three touchdowns on 35 carries 
as Ravena rolled to a 27-0 victory 
in what head coach Gary 

VanDerzee called, "pretty much as the Section II leader in touch
a one-dimensional offensive per- down passes, threw two in this 
formance." game. 

Thelndianshavespentthetime One went to wideout Tony 
since then fine-tuning their entire Tucker, who also scored on a 25-
attack, particularly in the four yard end-around. Tucker started 
games that Jones sat out with. a thegametiedfortheSectionlead 
knee injury, and have been terror- in touchdown receptions. 
izing opposing defenses in a mul- Running back Keith Albano 
titude of ways. scored his 11th touchdown of the 

They turned the balanced of- season on a 31-yard run in the 
fensive package loose against thirdquarterandrecordedasafety 
Broadalbin-Perth, putting five dif- when he blocked apuntthatrolled 
ferent players in the end zone. out of the end zone. 
Quarterback Minard Carkner, .Junior receiver larry Alberts 
whomadeanervousdebutagainst hauled in a scoring pass from 
the Patriots in that first game, has Carkner, and even (}.foot, 2-inch, 
blossomed into a confident 260-poundguardKeithReinisch 
thrower who came into the game got into the scoring column with a 

rr======================~ smash-mouth run from eight 
yards out. Reinisch ran the ball a 

F. Robert Jordan, MD little bit as a freshman on the jun
ior varsity team, and VanDerzee 
said the play was "a fun thing" to 
get his senior star lineman a touch
down. 

• SPIDER VEINS- State-of-the-art Star Puls.e (KTP) Laser 
• AMBULATORY SuRGERY (Local Anethesia) for Varicose Veins 

Oh, andJ ones also contributed. • Affordable in-office laser procedures 

General Surgery - Board Certified - Free Consultation 
2022 Western Avenue, Albany, NY 12203 

518/862-'9937 

He only carried eight times for 77 
yards, but two of them went for 
touchdowns of 36 and 13 yards. 
Despite missing almost half of the 
season, he is in the top 10 in the 

HEALTH & FITNESS 
Call Now! 
765-4000 

18 Drywall Lane, Voorheesville,· NY 12186 

r----------, 
I FREE I 

l ONEWEEK l 
I MEMBERSHIP! I 
I Present this coupon for trial 1 
1 membership. One per 1 
1 customer. For first time I 
I visitors to Progressive , I 

r----------, 
I FREE I 

l ONEWEEK l 
I MEMBERSHIP! I 
1 Present this coupon for trial I-
I membership. One per 1 
I customer. For first time I 
I visitors to Progressive I 

Health & Fitness. All I 
: facility rules apply. 
L Coupo!!..!'!!l.d!!!':!!!!gh JJ/3019.!.._ J 

Be sure a drumstick isn't the only 
lifting you do this holiday season! 

Pick up the phone and call today for 
your FREE one-week membership. 

I Health & Fitness. All .
1 facility rules apply. 

L Coupo_:;_vali'!.!_h;.::_ugh 11130/98 J 

Established 1939 

Urisafulli Bros. 
, Plumbing & Heating Contractors, Inc. 

Serving the Community 
for 3 Generations · 
Professional Plumbing, Heating & Air Conditioning 
Installations, Service & Repairs 

-.....; 

r--------------, 
HEATING SYSTEM 1 
Clean & Service 1 

$5995 I only . <reg.$69.95) I 
Per Unit • Residential Only 

Check: , , Check and lubricate: J 
Thermostat · \. Blower motor & belt 1 
Operating & safety Circulator motor 
controls Bearing assembly · I 
Thermocouple Replace or wash filters I 
Gas valve Verify proper operation 
Gas burners I 
Heat exchanger Crisafulli Bros. I 
Venting . . 449 .• ,1782 
Burner adjustment W1th this c_oupon 1 

L· ________ 9!!_e~f!!!!s.!J~B S':J SENIOR 
DISCOUNTS 

449-1782 
r------------,--, 

~~~ $100°0 0FF\ I 
I Furnace, Boiler or \. I 

520 Livingston Avenue 
Albany, N.Y. 12206 

lv~IIS 

RESIDENTIAL• COMMERCIAL 
Licensed in Plumbing 

Heating • Air Conditioning 
24 Hour Service • 7 days a week 

: Air Conditioning Installation · : 
, I Financing Available I 

Crisafulli Bros. 
I 449-1782 1 

I With this. coupon 
Offer Expires 11/30/98 SL I 

L--------------~ 

area with 14 touchdowns.-
With him as the centerpiece of 

a multi-faceted offense, Ravena 
will be a tough matchup for any
one in the playoffs, particularly 
with the defense playingwith such 
dominance as it has in recent 
weeks. 

The Indians allowed the Patri
ots only 32 yards on the ground 
and 42 total for the game. They 
have now shut out three of their 
past four opponents and only al
lowed a single touchdown in the 
other game, to Fonda-Fultonville. 
In that span, they have outscored 
their foes 178-7. 

'That's not a bad run, is it?," 
asked VanDerzee when informed 
of the statistic. "We've got a good 
group of players who are keeping 
their focus and doing a nice job, 
and are playing well." 

The 9-0 Indians next opponent 
will be 8-1 Fonda-Fultonville, 
which downed Glens Falls 18-0 in 
the other semifinal. The game will 
be played at Colonie High School 
Nov.6. 

In the earlier meeting between 
these two Oct. 17, in what was 
Jones' first game back from in
jury, the Indians broke open a 
scoreless tie in the second half 
with a 34-point scoring barrage to 

win 34-7. 
That day, the Indian defense ,, 

limited the Braves to off-tackle , 
runs and underneath passes and 1 
protected against the long gainer. 1 

The Ravena offense, meanwhile, 
clickedonfourscoringplaysof34 · 1 
yards or more, including touch- ..., 
down runs of 7 4 and 50 yards by 1 
Jones. 1 

Game time is 1:30 p.m. ,, 

Bla~kbirds upset 
Taconic Hills 

Caryn Adams' goal at 29:14 of 
the second half led the sixth
seeded Clayton A Bouton girls • 
soccer team to a4-2win over third
seeded Taconic Hills Oct. 30 in 
the Section II, Class CC 
quarterfinals. 

Adams' first goal gave the 
Blackbirds a 1-0 after the first half, 
but tallies by Amanda Jo Yorok 
and Jennifer Frederick gave 
Taconic Hills a 2-1lead. 

Whitney Reed's goal tied the 
score and Katelyn Burger pro
vided an insurance goal. 

The Blackbirds played second
seeded Mechanicville in the semi-
finals Nov. 3. · 

·George W. Frueh 
Fuel Oil • Kerosene • ·Diesel Fuel 

Cash Only 
Prayer Line 

462-1335 

Mobir Cash Only 
Prayer Line 

462-5351 436-1050 

Turn Back Those Clocks Again! 
Encore presentation! One-day only event at Distinguished 
Service Retailers on Saturday, November Zl, 1998! 

"He Leadeth Me" introduced in 
1978 as one of the • original ~ 1" 

has been brought back from 
suspension with a color change. 

Original Issue $900 
Price of only 

With thtpurclzas< of afull·sizefigurint. 
Limited tditioll.5 txc/ulkd. ' 

by~(;()CO 
Gifts of Distinction • Candles • Collectibles 

Christmas Shoppe • Country .Art • C~ • Furniture 

(}pen Mon. --Sat. 9 AM-9 PM • Sun. 10 AM-5 PM 

1Z75 Central Ave. • Colonie 

459-1209 
Visit our web site http://www.GrandmasCC.com 

:I 
I 
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Blackbirds end frustrating year 
By Len Tarricone positionwithregardtoSectionals," The co-captains were Kevin 

Alookattherecoi-d book shows Guerette said. Ruane, who his coach called "ev-
quite a similarity between the 6-12 As it was, the Blackbirds' erything you would want of a cap
Clayton A Bouton boys soccer strength of schedule and narrow- tain, a perfect leader," and defend
team of 1997 and the 5-13-1 team ness of defeats was a factor in ers Nick Gaudio and Ryan 
ofthisyearthatconcludeditssea- helping them to qualify for Conley. Talented freshman for
sou Oct. 30 with a 4-1 loss to Sectionals, but having to struggle ward Pat Miller's play made 
Chatham in a Section II, Class C the past few years is unusual for Guerette happy that he'll be 
preliminary game. But the ledger this program, which had become around for three more years. 
is where the similarity ends. The accustomed to making strong · Other. front-line players in
play on the field told a whole dif- post-season runs, particularly in eluded Brad Berger, Joe 
ferent story, · the early-to-mid 1990s. · Guastella, and midfielders 

"Last year we started 2-7, and Under coach Bob Crandall, HiroakiTaguchi,asenior;junior 
we weren't really competitive un- the Blackbirds captured the state Bob Siemann and sophomores 
til that ninth game," said second- Class C title in 1990, made the Chris DiBlasi and Adam 
year head coach Mike Guerette. Sectional final the following year Holcomb. 
'This year we also started 2-7, but and reached the semifinals of the Contributors on defense in
we were in every one of our 17 state tournament the year after cludedsophomoresweeperDave 
games except for one, the that As the junior varsity coach, Dutkiewicz and sophomore 
Schalmont game, and they were Guerette doubled as the assistant marking back Brian Siemann. 
rankedinthetopfiveinthestate." ofthoseclubs.Hehopestoreturn The Blackbirds will search for a 

The litany of heartbreak of this to those glory days, and is receiv- new keeper next year to replace 
season in the tough Colonial Coun- ing positive signs from below. senior Matt Melewski. 
cil- a league that includes one "We are rebuilding here, and "Iamproudoftheeffortthese 
Class A school, five Class B we'reontherighttrack; OV coach kids have put forth this season, 

. schools, threeClassCschoolsand Joerg Siemann) is doing a fine given their frustration with the 
one Class D school- included job with his kids, and the modi- unpleasantresultswehavehadin 
losses in eight of 11 one-goal lied team is 12-0-1, so the future many of our games." said 
games, two double-overtime looks good. I think we'll make Guerette. 'This season has pro
losses to Class A Averill Park, a 1- some noise next year," he said. vided a great life lesson for us. No 

· 0 loss to Class B power Albany Guerettealsonotedthathewill matter how hru:_d you work, and 
Academy, two one-goal losses to haveafreshmao,foursophomores these kids worked really hard on 
14-4 Mechanicville and a painful and five juniors from this team andoffthefield,youdon'talways 
loss to Cohoes with five seconds coming back to meld with the up-' get what you want." 

1 

left in double overtime. and-coming talent next year. As Guerette is hopeful his return
' ''We had our share of hard luck for the season just concluded, ees will bring this mindset to pre
, this year; one·goal here or a goal Guerette had nine seniors back season next year. If their luck 

there, and things would have been from the 1997 team, and they pro- changes just a little, it could be a 
. different for us, especially our vided the nucleus. bright year. 
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You've· Come A Long ~y, 

Eddie! 

HappyS 
love, 

Karen, Danny, Sarah, 
Elizabeth & Hilarie 

SUBSCRIBE TODAY! THE BAD NEWS: 

The Times Union ! GET 1 FULL YEAR 
~lj \ 

. covering your local 
school board 
meeting this wee 
THE GOOD NEWS: 

You'll get stories on 
your village board, 
board, and school board 
meetings. You'll also get 
stories about your neighbors 
and-neighborhood- stories 
about the community! 

I 
I 
I 

(52 is~ues) $24 00 
for JUSt • 
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1 . we'll refund your money, GUARANTEED! 
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Bethlehem ends tough season with win over Patriots 
By Len Tarricone 

A challenging season ended on 
a positive note for the Bethlehem 
Central High School Eagles Oct. 
30, when they defeated 
Schenectady High School 36-22 
in a Class M crossover game at 
linton High School. 

The Eagles had a 22-8 advan
tage and the ball to start the sec
ond half, then watched their lead 
evaporate. First, Schenectady con· 
verted a Bethlehem fumble into a 
quick score, and then the Patriots 
recovered the ensuingonside kick 
and marched right in for another 
score to tie the game at 22. 

"It was a real positive sign for 
us, at that stage, to rally and get 

. ;/ 
... 

. . 

back in," said Eagles head coach 
John Sodergren. ''We went to a 
two-tight end offense, lined up and 
methodically ran the ball and ate 
up the clock." 

With seniors Pat Hughes and 
Dan Heenan providing the bulk 
of the offense, Bethlehem scored 
two touchdowns and held off the 
Patriots to earn their third victory 
of the year against six losses. 

The Bethlehem running game 
came on strong at the end of the 
season, albeit against Big 10 non
J?layoffqualifiersAibany High and 
Schenectady, and may serve to 
instill confidence among a young 
offensive line that could carry over 
into next season, when Sodergren 

' 

is looking for it to be a strength. 
"It looks like next year we may 

be in the opposite situation we 
had this year in that our upper
classmen will be on the line and 
our inexperience will be at the 
skill positions," said Sodergren. 

According to Sodergren, jun
iors Dan SantolaandTun Cronin 
were pleasant surprises on the 
interior this season, and their de
velopment, along with that ofDen
nis Lenhardt and some of the 
other juniors, will be important to 
next year's fortunes. 

Losing Hughes, Heenan, 
Vinnie livreri, James Cooney, 
and Pat Hoogkamp will create 
holes on both sides of the ball. 

treat you 
like a member 
of the family. 

'• 

(Now brush 
your teeth, 
it's past your 
bedtime.) 

Top quality ·dental care means 

caring for patients, not just 

for their teeth. So at GHI. we 

strive to treat every p3tient 

like one of the family. That 

means explahiing procedures 

in plain ~nglish. Taking every 

precaution to minimize pain. 

Even saying we're sorry if 

we're running a little behind. 

After all,. that's the way we'd 

like to be treated: ourselves. 

So stop by or q,ll either 

location for an apPointment. 

We'll be there for you. -i. 

' 

-~" :· , •.• c. . GHI 
·uJ~ p~ the· ~~:e back in healthcare; 

Family 
Dental 
Practice 

'I •;' . J- • ·• . :• • 

especially offensively. Fullback/ 
tight end Eamon McNiff will be 
the only returning backfield 
starter, although quarterback Bob 
Hazen did see game action this 
year, particularly in the two cross-
overs. 

''We will be young on the pe
rimeter next year, but there are. 
some good athletes in the pro
gram. The main thing is keeping 
our group together .and focused 
in the off-season, and to get the 
job done in the weight room," he 
said. 

most of our games were up for 
grabs late this year," said • 
Sodergren. 'Theonethatgotaway 
was ~iskayuna (a 30-27 ovetime" 
loss m wh1ch Bethlehem blew a 1 
late lead); if we had pulled that". 
one out, it might bave given us an :j 
emotionallift." :r 

Sodergren was hampered by , 
having to play Hughes, bis rriain · 
running threat, out of position at 
quarterback. · ; 

"It was a frustrating year for" 
him, but Hughes had a very good" 
season," said Sodergren, who also , 

Asfortheyearpassed, the team cited Heenan fora "workmanlike" r 
played competitively, but could performance. e : 
not make the plays as it had last He will miss· the leadership of I 
year when the ·Eagles won five his two co-captains, butSodergren I 
straight after dropping their first has gotten used to rebuilding and 1 : 
two. This season, they won the . retooling after 17 seasons. Each 'I. 
openingtwoandlostthe.nextfive. new season ·has its own chal-

"With the exception of lenges,andnumber18shouldnot.j 

BeCnHSwa~~;~; ;~~e.;d;e;;t Troy' ,I 
Bethlehem Central High 

School's Elyse McDonough 
swam to a pool-record time of 
1:00.96in the 100-yard backstroke· 
and also took the 100-yard 
freestyle to lead the Eagles' girls 
swim team past Troy High School 
56-46 Oct. 28. 

Beth Malinowski won the 200-
and 500-yard freestyles, while 

Teresa Rosetti finished first in'; 
the 10().yard butterfly. Malinowski 
and Rosetti also teamed with Kim< 
link and Katie Richardson to" 
win the 400-yard freestyle relay in 
a time of 4:01.91. '' •• McDonough and Link joined 
Megan Mc_Bride and Becky': 
Corson to wm the 200-yard med
ley relay in a time of 2:00.18. ·" 

Ski Tune Special -
$24.95 

STEINER•C 
. ·SPORTS;, 

SKI, BIKE & KAYAK SPECIALISTS 

243 DELAWARE AVENUE, DELMAR • 475-9487 

Tue-Wed Nov 17-18 9AM-12 
Tue--Thu Dec 1-3 7-9 PM 
Thu-Fri Dec10-11 9AM-12 

Beginners lntro to Internet, $69 Thu-Frl Nov 19-20 9AM-12 
Tue-Thu Dec 8-10 7-9 PM 
Tue-Wed Dec 15-16 9AM-12 

Beginners Word Processing, $69 Thu-Fri Nov 12-13 !iAM-12 
Using Windows 95/ 98, $89 Tue-Thu Nov 10-12 7-9PM 

Thu-Fri Dec 17-18 9AM-12 
Home Finances I Quicken, $89 Tue-Thu Nov 17-19 7-9PM 

Wide Web Publishing, $89 Thu-Fri Dec3-4 9AM-12 
Publishing, $89 Tue-Wed Dec 8-9 9AM-12 

$89. Tue-Wed Dec 1-2 9AM-12 
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10 DeCecco 
(From Page 1 didn't always agree, he found Frances Klett 

that was unconscionable." DeCecco to be "top drawer in ev-
DeCecco also supported the ery respect. I'veJrnoWII Dom for a 

opening of Lawson Lake to the lor;tg time.:· Br~slin said. "I cam
public. 'That was the biggest fi- . patgned With htm when he wa~ a 
asco,"hesaid, "thatonlyonegroup Democrat. porn alwa~s constd
had the rights to use that facility. ered every tssue and dtd what he 
It's been open to tile public for a thought was best." 
year now." County Legislator Robin Reed, 

DeCecco, along with fellow R-Selkirk, said DeCecco served 
county Legislator Peter as her mentor when·she first ran 
Crummey, R-Loudonville, pushed for office. "~om put~ o~~ a ~eat 
abilltosubmitaniSTEAEnhance- newsletter, Reed srud, and ts a 
men! proposal to the federal gov- great c~pai?'ner. His push to 
ernment to create a hiking and ensure ticketing of people who 
biking path· froni Albany to the use handicapped parking spots 
Helderbergs.Thefateofthatroad was a serious issu~ that needed 
remains undetermin.ed. enforcement. Dom s been a great 

One piece of legislation mentor. an~ a great role mod~!." 
DeCecco pushed that failed wa& Servtng ill the county Legtsla
his proposal to getl percentofthe ture has only been a small part of 
county sales tax to go to local DeCecco's life .. Three year~ ago, 
school districts. "Only the educa- he completed hts 36th year ill the 

I 
tors in the Legislature voted for Bethlehem schools, where he had 
that," DeCecco saicj. taught ~igh school ~ocial, studi~s 

I DeCecco's first run for politi~ and ~etired as t;he dtstrtct s soctal 
cal office was in 1976;when he ran studtes superVIsor. _ 
for the county Legislature as a DeCecc~ also worked wtth the 
Democrat Shortly after that un- stateEducationDepartment,grad
successful bid DeCecco became ing and writing Regents exams, 
a Republican. ' and serving as a consultant. 

Frances Klett, 77, of Delmar 
died Thursday, Oct. 29, at her 
home. 

Born in San Francisco, she was 
a longtime resident of the Capital 
District. 

She and her husband operated 
Klett's Appliances. More recently, 
she was secretary and treasurer 
of Driftwood Arts & Crafts. 

Mrs. Klett was a communicant 
of the Church of St. Thomas the 
Apostle in Delmar. 

Survivors include her husband, 
Hank Klett; two sons, Nick Klett 
of Raleigh, N.C., and Mark Klett 
of Plioenix, Ariz.; a daughter, 
Linda Primomo of Glenmont; 
three sisters, Helen Marchese of 
Reno, Nev., Ruth Goodman of Los 
Palos, Calif., and Ann 
VanDerHeideu of Morro Bay, 
Calif.; and six grandchildren. 

Services were from the Meyers 
Funeral Home in Delmar. 

Contributions may be made to 
Community Hospice of Albany 
County, 315 S. Manning Blvd., 
Albany 12208 or the American 
Cancer Society, 1450 Western 
Ave., Albany 12203. 

'The Democratic Party in AI- Arnonghismanyawards, th~N_ew 
banyCountywasrun too much by York State Teachers Asso~tation 
(the late) Mayor (Erastus) Corn- n~ed J?eCecco o~ts~dmg so
ing," DeCecco said. 'They con- eta! studtes supe~sor m 1987. Sidney Snuder 
trolled the party in Bethlehem, Sc~ool. Supenntendent Les I' 
and were in disagreement and Loomts s~d that De~ecco was an Sidney Snyder, 98, of Autumn 
couldn'tputanythingintoaction." outstandillg superVIsor, ~nd one Drive in North Bethlehem died 

Then-town Supervisor Tom ?f the most. respected ~octal stud- Wednesday, Oct. 28, at St. Peter's 
Corrigan asked DeCecco to serve tes lea~ers m the state. He was an Hospital in Albany. · 
on the conservation committee. exceptional teacher, and part of Born in Lodz, Russia, he was a 
" , bli the heart of the Bethlehem Cen- longtime resident of the Capital 
Itwasunusual.oraRepu .~ tra!Sch ID' trict"Loomissaid. Dt-strt'ct. 

to ask a Democratto do anythillg, 00 IS • 

DeCecco said, "and 1 found I was DeCecco will also retire from Mr. Snyder was a partner in 
more in touch with the Republi- his position as an adjunct profes- the King & Queen Dry Cleaners 
cans. I feel they've done a good sor of education and educational in Albany. He then owned and 
job with the town." DeCecco sub- theory and practice atthe Univer- operated Harman us Antiques & 

I 
sequently served on Bethlehem's sity of ·Albany this year, but his Art Gallery in Albany until he re
zoning board of appeals and plan- commitment to youth can be most tired. 
p.ingboardbeforedecidingtorun clearlyseenthroughBethlehem's He was a member of Temple 
again for political office. Youth Court, which he initiated in Israel in Albany. He was also a 

DeCecco wanted to be close to 1995 with Det. James Corbett of member of the Albany Hebrew 
the people he represented and the Bethlehem Police Depart- TailorsAssociationandWashing
not be involved in massive fund- ment. DeCecco plans to continue ton Masonic Lodge. 

and Northeastern University: 
He had worked for Albany En

gineering Systems of Queens
bury, Ledfoot Express and as a 
manager of M&M Convenience 
Store of Lake George. 

Survivors include his parents, 
Robert and Eleanor Morton of 
Dehnar; a sister, Kathryn M. Ivory 
of Martha's Vineyard, Mass.; and 
two brothers, Thomas J. Morton 
of Delmar andJai:nesJ. Morton of 
Ashland, Mass. 

Services were from the Staftord 
Funeral Home in Lake George. 

Burial was in Evergreen Cem
etery in Lake George. 

Contributions may be made to 
First United Methodist Church, 
428 Kenwood Ave., Delmar 12054 
or Baybridge Rescue Squad, Ridge 
Road, Queensbury 12804. 

Chester C. Ewell 
Chester C. Ewell, 67, of Selkirk 

died Saturday, Oct. 24, at St. 
Peter's Hospital in Albany. 

Born in Albany, he was a gradu
ate of Philip Schuyler High School. 
HewasanAir Force veteran of the 
Korean War. 

Mr. Ewell retired in 1985 as 
night superintendent at the 
Watervliet Arsenal. 

He was hUsband of the late 
Jeanette.Fletcher Ewell. 

Survivors include a son, 
Lawence W. Ewell of Albany; a 
brother, RobertL Ewell of Selkirk; 
a sister, Ruth H. Young of Delmar; 
and a grandson. 

Services were from Walls 
Temple AME Zion Church in Al
bany. 

Burial was in Graceland Cem
etery in Albany. 

Arrangements were by the 
Garland Brothers Funeral Home 
in Albany. 

Contributions may be made to 
theBuildingFundofWallsTemple 
AME Zion Church, 27 Delaware 
St., Albany. raising efforts. "I had been asked working with Youth Cour:t as he Survivorsincludehiswife,Rose 

to run for the state Assembly," he focuses on community service in Weiner Snyder; two sons, Marvin 
his retirement. 

said, "but I was uncomfortable SnyderofNiskayunaandHarvey Alice P. Abele 
with that." /DeCecco is a member of the Snyder of New York City; two 

To that end, DeCecco covers Delmar Kiwanis Club, and ere- grandchildren; and four great-
llh. "Id tak ated the Bell of Life campaign to grandchildren. 

a tsowncosts. 0 emoney raise money (about $17,000 last 
from the town Republican Com- Services were from the Levine 
mittee for posters," he said, "but year) during the holiday season Memorial Chapel in Albany. 
I'vepaidforan.ythingelse,likemy forA!banyMedicalsCenter'sPe- B . I . H b ""'] 

diatric Trauma Unit. "Dom is re- una was ill e rew •at ors 
newsletter. Ifyoutakemoneyfrom tired, but works more than I do," Cemetery in Guilderland. 
people, you're beholden to them. former Delmar Kiwanis president Contributions may be made to 
You can see in my record that I've the American Diabetes ASsocia-
voted for Democrats when I think Susan Matterson, said. "Domgets 

th C 'tal D'vt'st-on of Kiwant's to tion, Capital District Chapter, 50 they're right, and Republicans e apt 1 

do the Bell of Life, and we're try- Colvin Ave., Albany 12206, the 

Alice Powell Abele, 97, of 
Selkirk died Sunday, Oct. 25, at 
St. Peter's Hospital in Albany. 

She was the widow of Charles 
John Abele. 

Mrs. Abele was a clerk at the 
Post Office in· Castleton-on
Hudson for 15. years before she 
retired. 

Services were from the Meyers 
Funeral Home in Delmar. 

Burial was in Bethlehem Cem
etery. 

Henrietta Bolan 
Henrietta McLaughlin Bolan, 

87, formerly of Delmar, died Oct. 
29. 

She was the widow of Thomas 
Bolan. 

Mrs. Bolan was employed by 
the state DepartmentofHealth as 
a stenographer and secretaiy, re
tiring in 1974: 

Survivors include three cous
ins, Paul H: Phelps III cif Philadel
phia, and J. William Prichard and 
Paige W. Phelps, both of Albany. 

Services were from the Church 
of St. Thomas .the Apostle in 
Delmar. Burial was in St. Mary's 
Cemetary in Hoosick Falls. 

Arrangements were by the 
Myers Funeral Home in Delmar. 

Glenford H. Craft 
Glenford H. Craft, 75, of Selkirk, 

died Oct. 30, at. St. Peter's Hospi
tal. 

Born in Margaretville, he was 
a lontime resident of Selkirk. He 
was an Air Force veteran ofW orld -
War II and the Korean War. 

Mr. Craft was employed for 36 
years as a supervisor ·at BASF in 
Rensselaer, retiring in 1976. He 
was a member of the Bethlehem 
Elks Lodge and a former in ember 
of the Delmar VFW Post. 

Survivors include his wife, 
Delia Pemrick Craft; two daugh
ters, Jeannie Aurelia of Troy and 
Rita Goff of East Durham, two 
sons, Mike Craft of West Sand 
Lake and John J. Craft of 
Auburndale, Mass.; a sister, 
Juanita Leffler of Albany; six 
grandchildren and two great
grandchildren. 

He was predeceased by a son, 
David.]. Craft. 

Services were -from the 
Babcock Funeral Home in Ravena 

Burial was in St. Patrick's Cem
etery in Ravena. 

when they're right" ing to get other clubs in other American Heart Association, 440 
In spite of his voting record, divisions to participate." NewKarnerRoad,Colonie12205 The Spotlight will print paid Death Notices 

DeCeccofeltthatthecountyLeg- - d or Temple Israel, 600 New Scot- for relatives arrd friends who do not or have. islature achieved more when Re- DeCecco will continue to 0 

volunteer work for the Albany land Ave., Albany 12208· not lived in the Towns of Berhlehem and New 
publican Michael Hoblock was County Land ConserVancy and d h 
county executive. "We had areal Scotland_ The charge for a paid eat notice 
chance to affect legislation, work- MendelssohnClub,andhastaken Robert Morton is $25-
ing Republican with Republican," up painting again_ He also plans to Robert Edward Morton Jr., 45, 

spend more time in F1orida with wr 'II - · Ob' - f he said. "I like Mike. Breslin, but h- wit p t of Queensbury and formerly of we WI contmue to pnnt Ituanes o 
we seem to be back to the good ts e a. , Delmar, died Monday, Oct. 26, at residents and former residents of the. Towns of 
old days of Democratic politics .. "It'sbeenalo~.ofwork,and~d Glens Falls Hospital. h 
Th · · ·d· thy' like to cut back DeCecco srud Bethlehem and New Scotland at. no. c arge-e county ts m tsarray; e re · ' _ . · . Born in Albany, he was raised 
consuming their young.~ , _"Pat and hver~ wo,!l~ermg. ~ :"~. in ; Delma(_ He • attended · •ln' Memoriam, and Ctrds of Thanks Will ·also .. -

CoUI\ty Executive·- Micha,el were really retired. · · " -- Bethlehem Central High School, $ 
:B~eslin' saiq that illthough they · Adirondack Coriun.imity College be· print~~- for · 25: ·- •· ' -. 
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D Perml•t had no intention of using it for 
residential customers, apart from 
those half-dozen or so who re

(From Page 1) quested service from the new sys
ofthe river. The sediment would tern. And he added that"We never 
be disposed of upland from the intended to do this (dredge) more 
dredgingsiteandrieartheaquifer than once ... The town board has 
that supplies town wells. only approved a one-time occur-

But in announcing the 30-day · rence.ofthis." 
public comment period regard- Nieves said, 'The Corps is 
ing the permit request, the Anny apologizing for any confusion. The 
Corps had amended the permit town asked for a one-time-only 
request to add the phrase "with 10 permit." He again took responsi
years' maintenance." That word- bility on behalf of the Corps for 
ing provoked criticism from the the 10-year maintenance provi
group Clearwater for Bethlehem sian. 
that the town was seeking a long- Clearwater founder Linda 
term permit, despite repeated as- Burtis said, "This is wondetiul. I 
surances to the contrary by town appreciate that you're doing that. 
officials, including both Supervi- I hope we will not be back here 
sor Fuller and Bruce Secor, com- next year." But she continued to 
missioner of public works. insist that the town must "figure 

A leaflet distributed by out a way to assure the commu
Clearwater before the meeting nity that we will never drink that 
asked: ''Why do we need a 10-year water." 
permitto dredge if the purpose is That concern was echoed by 
a one-time-only action? Or is the Clearwater member Carole 
town seeking a dredging permit Nemore, who said, "The public 
to keep the well available for fu- will remain concerned about the 
lure drinking water?" Several potential for long-term dredging 
membersofCleiuwateralsospoke as long as there is a potential that 
at the meeting. we might drink this water." .But 

But Secor reiterated previous Nemore also said that "residents 
statementsthatthewaterprovided have a vested interest in seeing 
through the plant was dedicated the its lawsuits and 
to industrial use, and that the town 

trial customers, even if that means 
dredging. So there is common 
ground here." 

After the meeting, Nieves said, 
"It was a good meeting ... all the 
people who had raised concerns 
(during the public comment pe
riod) had an opportunity to ask 
their questions of the applicant.". 
He said the information gathered 
atthemeetingandduringthecofn
ment period would be taken into 
account in rendering a decision 
on the permit, and ·that town offi
cials would respond directly to 
each of those who had written 
with public comments. 

Burtis said the meeting was "a 
very clear victory for the commu
nity" and that the town had made 
"an 11th hour retreat" from its 
position on the permit request. 
"Bruce Secor wanted that green 
light for long-term dredging, (the 
Corps) offered him something he 
didn't realize he could have, and 
he jumped at it," she said. 

But Fuller said,"TI1is was al
ways a one-time permit, this was 
always just for testing, this has 
been in the public record all 
along." She added that"the Corps 
assumed there were several hun
dred, several thousand people dis
tressed·overthisapplication, when 
in fact it was four." 

Feestelijk '99 needs volunteers 

Why be a Feestelijk committee member? 

• help your community 

• gain satisfaction 

• meet great people 

• have fun. 

On Saturday, May 1, the Bethlehem community will once again celebrate 
Feestelijk Betlllehem. 

This town wide event offers families and friends the opportunity to experi
ence art, music and drama right in their own hometown. 

No travel plans, no gas, no hassle, just sit back and enjoy wonderful artistic 
events at tile library, town hall, middle school, local churches, Masonic 
Temple and other sites in town. 

Perhaps the best of Feestelijk has been in tile planning. Committee mem
bers report tllat meeting and working witll familiar faces and with new people 
is both satisfying and great fun. 

New volunteers are invited to join the group working to create and organize 
Feestelijk 1999. 

We urge you to attend the general meeting on Monday, Nov. 9, at 7:30p.m. 
at tile Masonic Temple at 421 Kenwood Ave. in Delmar. We'll be looking for 
you! 

D Severs 
(From Page 1) . 

only one way to get a resolution of 
this and that was to endorse can
didates who would listen." 

But the time for that is past 
now, he said. 'They have no rea
son to exist any longer, period," 
he said of Clearwater. 

The politicization charge drew 
no specific comment from 
Clearwater founder Linda Burtis. 
"I won't even go down that road," 
she said. 

"I could care less what Bill is 
telling you in public," Burtis said. 
"Not one word out of his mouth is 
a threat to Clearwater for 
Bethlehem. It doesn't mean ·;; 
thing to Joe Average driving up 
and down Delaware Avenue that 
he was ever part of Clearwater for 
Bethlehem:" In any case, she said, 
"He never really joined 
Clearwater." 

Burtis has in the past, how
ever, identified Kelleher as the 
"Clearwater for Bethlehem engi
neer." For four years Burtis, 
Kelleher and Sherwood Davies 
have been spokespersons for the 
community-based group. And 
Burtis did credit Kelleher with 
being among the first "to begin to 
ask technical engineering ques
tions" about the town's public 
water supply. "I am a tennis pro," 
she said. "I don't jrnow anything 
aboutthatstuff." She said that she 
came to rely on his expertise and 
that of Davies in framing the pub
lic debate. 

"It's always been Sherwood, 
Linda, and myself," Kelleher said, 
"and now I'm out completely." 

"Bill has resigned many, many, 
many times from Clearwater," 
Burtis said. 

To focus on his resignation, 
according to Burtis, "misses the 
main point, which is, people in 
this community don'twantto drink 
Hudson River water." 

Burtis has made that an issue 

repeatedly in public in the past 
four years. Clearwater for 
Bethlehem has been the chief 
critic of the town of Bethlehem's 
water plant at Scheq:nerhorn Is-
land. . 

His resignation, Kelleher said, 
was prompted in part bythe Anny : 
Corps of Engineers meeting, 
which he considered "totally un
necessary". He said he informed 
Burtis of his intention to resign 
before the meeting took place. 

He maintained that 
Clearwater'sleadershipknewwhy 
the town was seeking the dredg
ing permit: the fact that it was a 
one-time-only effort, designed 
solely to gather engineering data 

"! tried to tell them we had to 
approach this very carefully, that 
we shouldn't second guess (the 
town attorneys)," he said. "I told 
her I didn't want anything to do 
with signing a petition asking the 
Corps of Engineers to hold a pub
lic meeting." 

But Burtis said before the meet- i 

ing that she felt the town wanted · 
approval for long-term dredging. 

Kel.leher said that stance was 
wrong. "Quite frankly, I think it, 
was a deliberate attempt by, I hate' 
to say it, Clearwater for 
Bethlehem, to make something 
out of nothing," he said. "And for 
purely political purposes, by the: 
way." : 

The "final straw" that brought: 
about his resignation, he said, was1 
Clearwater'sdemand for a "public 
law" guaranteeing that the 
Schermerhorn plant will never be 
used as a source of residential 
drinking water. ! 

Clearwater circulated a three
page document at the Corps meet
ing once again calling into ques
tion the town's intentions regard-~ 
ing use of the water. That state
ment said. in part, "We need a1 
public law to permanently sepa-, 
rate the water supply for indus-; 
trial use only." 

Special on l~ cHRNN1~ 

The Living Edens 
Wednesday, 8 p.m. 

Ballyklssangel 
Thursday, 8 p.m. 

Washington Week In Review 
Friday, 8 p.m. 

Vicar of Dibley 
Saturday, 9:30p.m. 

Masterpiece Theatre: The Unknown 
Soldier 
Sunday, 9 p.m. 

Legendary Lighthouses 
Monday, 8 p.m. 

Frank Lloyd Wright: part one 
Tuesday, 9 p.m. 

Owens:corning Fiberglas Corporation 
supports public television 
for a better community 

Owens-Corning is Fiberglas 
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Jennifer Martin and Ueyn Block 

Martin, Block engaged 
· Jennifer Marie Martin, daugh

ter of John and Nancy Martin of 
Delmar, and Ueyn Lent Block, 
son of Paul Block of Delmar and 
Amy Lent of Albany, are engaged 
to be married. 

The bride-to-be is a graduate 
of Bethlehem Central High 
SchooL She is a student at Russell 

Sage College. 
Thefuturegroomisagraduate 

ofBethlehem Central High School 
and New Mexico InstituteofTech
nobgy. He is studying for a doc
torate in applied physics at 
Starlford University. 

ThecoupleplansanAug. ?wed
dins. 

Delmar man to receive award 
Steve Edic of Delmar has been 

selected to receive the National 
·.Leadership Award presented by 
. theNationalRepublican Congres
. sional Committee. 

Edic was selected for his ser
vice as co-chairman of the 

co:nmittee's Business Advisory 
Council, which was instrumental 
in :;haping the Republican's bal
an·:ed budget plan . 

Edic is the owner of Delmar 
Wine & Liquor. 

Albany Medical Center 
Boy, Shane .Patrick Ferris, to 

Rita and William Ferris of 
Glenmont, Aug. 2. 

Boy, Jacob David Kosoc, to 
Kara and Brent Kosoc of Delmar. 
Aug.4: 

Girl, Lucy Grace Keers, to 
Grace and William. Keers of 
Delmar, Aug. 5. 

Girl, Chiara Lynn Deangelis, 
to Danielle and Christopher 
Deangelis of Glenmont, Aug. 7. 

Boy, Riley Gael Newcomb, to 
Jessica WardandJohnNewcomb 
of Slingerlands, Aug. 9. 

Girl, Madison Mackensie 
Brown, to Mary .Partridge-Brown 
a:nd.PatrickBrownofFeuraBush, 
Aug.12. 

Boy, Devon Ray Hess, to Dana 
and Bruce Hess of Feura Bush, 
Aug.16. 

Boy, Zachary William Miller, 
to Maureen and John Miller of 
Delmar, Aug. 22. 

Boy, Nicholas James .Persico, 
to Kimberly and Michael Persico 
of Selkirk, Aug. 27. 

Boy, Aaron Michael Salisbury, 
to Barbara and Michael Salisbury 
of Voorheesville, Aug. 27. 

Girl, Lexy Marie Despart, to 
Lisa Schultz and Edward Despart 
of Glenmont, Aug. 28. 

St. Peter's Hospital 
Girl, Julia Grace Arcenas 

Cronin, to Allis Arcenas and 
Michael Cronin of Guilderland 

BCHS graduate earns honor andformerlyofDelmar,Sept.17. 

. B~~c~eft~~;!~o~~~P~~o0~ ::~!~~~~~~us honor soci- .. %~earilnS+~St· 
Phi Beta ~ppa at Hamilton Col- Cook is a senior majoring in Sie~a College - Caiherine 
lege. bio"ggy. She is the daughter of Barker, Karen Gisotti and Chris-

.. Phi Beta Kappa is the oldest Dawid and Kathi Cook of Delmar. top her Van Woert, all of Delmar; 
Michelle Kaufman of Glenmont; 
Jennifer Paine of Slingerlands; and 
Rolli Roberts and Adrean Vinson, 
both of Voorheesville. 

Brothers perform 
in piano recital 

Brothers Norris, Aaron and 
Joshua Levy of Delmar recently 
performed in a piano recital by 
students of Joseph Fennimore at 
Niskayuna Public Library. 

INVITATIONS 

Paper Mill Delaware Plaza. 439-8123 
Personalized invitations & announce· 
ments for weddings, showers, ·bar 

,......,'<~ mitzvah, new baby, graduation. 

JEWELRY 
Harold Finkle, ''Your Jeweler" 1585 
Central Ave., Colonie. 456-6800. Dia
monds - Handcrafted Wedding Rings & 
Attendant's Gifts. 

LIMOUSINE 

Super Special!!!! 3 hours for only $99. 
Advantage Limousine. 433-0100 
Some rest. 

Susan and Robert Aquino 

Donovan, Aquino marry 
Susan Kate Donovan, daugh

ter of Joseph and Marianne 
Donovan of Delmar, and Robert 
David Aquino, son of David and 
Terri Aquino of Buffalo, were 
married]une 13. 

The Rev. James Walsh per
formed the ceremony at the 
Church of St. Thomas the Apostle 
in Delmar. A reception followed 
at Colonie Country Club in 
Voorheesville. 

The maid of honor was Ellen 
Donovan, sister of the bride. The 
bridesmaids were Kathleen 
Donovan, sister of the bride, ]en 
Aquino, sister of the groom, and 
Ruth Templeton, Kathy Eckhart 

and Beth McCue. 
The best man was Brian 

Lanning. The ushers were James 
Bean, Oliver Sommer, Eric 
Nonacs and Dean Land . 

The bride is a graduate of 
Bethlehem Central High School 
and LeMoyne College. She works 
on special projects in the office of 
the president of Lesley College in 
Boston. 

The groom is a graduate of 
Boston College. He works as an 
analyst at Lotus Computer in Bos
ton. 

After a wedding trip to Canada, 
the couple lives in Boston. 

·eommunity 

Delmar Methodist church 
to host Autumn Fair 

First United Methodist Church in Delmar will hold 
its annual Autumn Fair on Saturday, Nov. 7, from 8 
a.m. to 3 p.m. at 428 Kenwood Ave. 

Breakfast will be served at 8 a.m. and there will 
crafts, plants, toys, books, clothing, linens, baked 
goods and collectibles for sale. 

There will also be a silent auction. 

-
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By Joseph Andrew Phillips 

rea snow-sports enthusi
asts can get a sneak 
preview of fun to come 
this weekend at the 
annual Great New York 

State Snow and Travel Expo '98. 

From snowboarding to mountain 
biking, it'll all be on hand at Empire State 
Plaza in Albany for three days starting 
Friday, Nov. 6. The show offers cold
weather adventurers a chance to check 
out the latest gear and an array of winter 
destinations offered by more than 35 
winter resorts throughout the North
east. You can even try some popular 
Olympic winter events. 

One such demonstration will be 
airborne throughout the weekend as 
Max-Air Productions presents its high
flying freestyle skiing demonstration. 
Max-Air, the western-based promoter, 
o:(fers a 20-minute production of aerial
ski and snowboard acrobatics. Recent 
Winter Olympics have confirmed the 
popularity of this demanding event, and 
spokesman Craig Peterson said, "A lot 
ofthe same tricks you see at the Olym
pics" will be on display throughout the 
weekend at the Plaza Convention 
Center. 

Just how does such an airborne 
outdoor spo,rt fit indoors? Trampolines. 

"In fact, it's more difficult to execute 
these jumps on a trampoline than on 
hills because you can't get the same 
height," Peterson said. "Rule No. 1 on a 
trampoline is, never bounce any higher 
than you're prepared to fall. But you 
learn the same flips and twists at 20 feet 
on a trampoline that you're gonna do 50 
feet in the air in competition." 

He noted that most Olympic-caliber 
aerialists use trampolines as part of their 
training regimen to hone their moves 
before taking them to the slopes. 

At any one time, 25 
different athletes are 
performing on behalf of 
Max-Air. The show on 
view this weekend in 
Albany will feature "two of 
the ~ery best performers 
we have," P~terson said. 
David Fontaine, a Cana
dian National freestyle 
team member and recent 
North American and Pan
Pacific champion will 
square off with former 
U.S. World Cup veteran 
Brian Lake "to see who is 
the king of the trampo
line," Peterson said. 

This weekend's appearance is the 
second Max-Air has made in Albany. 

Also among the visuals to be seen at 
the Snow Expo is the latest feature
length film of ski documentari?n 
Warren Miller, Snowridersll, '•hich will 
be shown throughout the weekend in 
Meeting Room 5, sponsored by Kiein's 
All-Sports. 

s A. 

More earth-bound winter enthusiasts 
can check out more than 150 booths 
featuring winter sports apparel and 
equipment. There will be a used-equip
ment mart on hand, with the proceeds to 
benefit the Single Ski Club of Albany. 
You can also participate in the Capital 
District Ski Council's auction all three 
days on the main exhibition floor. 

Kids will have a chance to get a feel 
for the winter sports of luge and bobsled
dingthanks to the Conjunction Odyssey 

EN T 

Program run by Lake Placid's Olympic 
Regional Development Authority. And 
they could win a chance to try out the 
real thing this February. 

Odyssey runs clinics at numerous 
events around the state, with wheeled 
luge and bobsled gear that will be sliding 
around on the main Convention Center 
stage. Kids can learn how to steer and 
slide, and girls will be able to enter a 
special drawing for five slots in the Girl's 
Odyssey Kickoff, an all-expenses-paid 

T A. N lVI NT 

trip to Lake Placid this February to train~; 
on the Olympic luge and bobs tracks at - ~ 
Mt. Van Hoevenberg. ;::. 

The show hours will be Friday, Nov. 
6, from 4 to 9 p.m.; Saturday, Nov. 7, 
from 11 a.m. to 7 p.m.; and Sunday, Nov. 
8, from 1 i a.m. to 6 p.m. Admission is $6, • 
for adults and $5 for seniors and children 
ages 8 to 12. Children 7 and under , 
ac~ompanied by an adult will be admitted 
free. · 

I 

J 
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Expo: watma YIHI 
up lo cool wealhel' 
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THEATER 

"BULLY: AN ADVENTURE WITH 
TEDDY ROOSEVELT" • 
one-man play starring John 
Davidson, The Egg, Empire 
State Plaza, Albany,, Nov. 4, 8 
p.m .. $20, $18 seniors, $12 
children 12 and under. 
Information. 473-1845. 

"A CHRISTMAS CAROL" 
Dickens classic, starring Larry 
linville, Capital Repertory 
Theatre, 111 n. Pearl St .. 
Albany, previews Nov. 11 at 
2:30 p.m. and Nov. 14, 15, 1 7. 
18 and 19 at 7:30 p.m., througr. 
Dec. 20, $10-$35. Information. 
445-7469. 

"BIG" 
Broadway hit musical. Proctor's 
Theatre, State Street, 
Schenectady, Nov. 18 and 19, 
7 p.m .. $32.50 to $39.50. 

; Information, 346-6204. 

"RASHOMON" 
Japanese murder drama. 
presented by Siena College 
student theater group, Foy 
Campus Center Theatre, Route 
9, Loudonyille, Nov. 13: 14. 19, 
20 and 21.8 p.m .. $10,$8 
students and seniors. Informa
tion, 783-2527. 

"HONESTLY, NOW!" 
crime comedy presented by 
the Footlight Players, Calvary 
United Methodist Church, 15 
Ri.dge Place, Latham, Nov. 13, 
14,20 and 21,6:30 p.m .. $15 
includes chicken dinner. 
Information. 785-5142. 

MUSIC 

JEFF HARNER 
cabaret performer sings songs 
from the 1959 musicals like ~The 
Music Man,n ~My Fair Lady" 
and QWest Side Story," The Egg 
at Empire State Plaza, Albany, 
Nov. 6, 8 p.m. $18,$16 seniors 
and children. Information. 473-
1845. 

EMPIRE STATE YOUTH 
ORCHESTRA 
playing Beetnoven's Violin 

· Concerto and Mendelssohn's 
Symphony No. 5, Troy Savings 
Bank Music Hall, State and 
Second streets. Nov. 7, a p.m., 
$9, $6 for students and seniors. 
Information, 382-7581. 

GROVER WASHINGTON JR. 
with Chuck Loeb. Palace 
Theatre, North Pearl Street. 
Albany, 2 p.m .. $28.75. 
Information, 465-4663. 

BUDDY GUY 
with the Blind Boys of Alabama 
and Billy Boy Arnold, authentic 
blues, Proctor'S Theatre, State 
Street. Schenectady, Nov. 12, 8 
p.m .. $25.50-$35.50. Informa
tion, 346-6204. 

• 

ALBANY SYMPHONY 
ORCHESTRA 
opera arias and overtures by 
Puccini. Verdi and Rossini, 
Horns· Symphony No.9, Troy 
Savings Bank Music Hall, State 
and Second streets, Nov. 14, 8 
p.m .. $14-$33. Information, 273-
0038. 
THE BRUBECK BROTHERS 
QUARTET 
original work and )au stan
dards, 
The Egg at Empire State Plaza, 
Albany, Nov. 14,8 p.m. $16, $14 
seniors, $10 children. Informa
tion. 473-1845. 

SCHENECTADY SYMPHONY 
ORCHESTRA 
with composer/pianist Jose 
Paul Bernardo. Bernardo's 
Cuban Baroque Suite and 
Piano Concerto, Bernstein's 
Overture to candide and 

NEIL DIAMOND Shostakovich's Fifth Syrilphony, 
Pepsi Arena, South Pearl Street, Proctor's Theatre. State Street, 
Albany, Nov. 13,8 p.m .. $30- Schenectady, Nov. 15.3 p.m., 
$42.50.1nformation, 476-1000. $15,$7 students. Information, 

BELOVED BEETHOVEN 
Tno No.1, Cello Sonata No.5 
and Violin Sonata No. 8. 
performed by pianist Findlay 
Cockrell, cellist Nathaniel Parke 
and violinist Ann-Marie Barker
Schwartz, Recital Hall, Perform
ing Arts Center at the UniversitY 
at Atbaf!y, Nov. 15,3 p.m .. $7, 
$3 students. Information. 442· 
3997. 
JERRY DOUGLAS, TIM O'BRIEN 
AND MAURA O'CONNELL 
original and traditional 
songs. Troy Savings Bank Music 
Hall. State and Second streets, 
Nov. 15, 7:30p.m .. $22. 
Information, 273-0038. 

DANCE 

ODC/SAN FRANCISCO 
innovative dance group, The 
Egg at Empire State Plaza, 
Albany, Nov. 7, 8 p.m. $20,$16 
seniors, $12 children. Informa
tion. 473-1845. 

BRAVES NEW DANCES 
works in progress by Maude 
Bourn and Company, eba . 
Thaeter. Lark Street and Hudson 
Avenue. Albany, Nov. 7. 13 and 
14 at 8 p.m., Nov. 8 at 6:30 
p.m .. $7, $5 students and 
seniors. Information, 465-9916. 

FAMILY FUN 

"THE LITTLE MERMAID" 
Disney On Ice production of 
Academy Award-winning 
animated film. Pepsi Arena, 
Albany, Nov. 4 and 5 at 7 p.m .. 
Nov. 6 at 7:30p.m., Nov. 7 at 11 
a.m., 3 and 7:30 p.m., Nov. 8 at 

, 1 p.m .. $9.50-$25. Information, 
487-2000. 

VISUAL ARTS 

NEW YORK STATE MUSEUM 
Bears, through Jan. 3; Focus on 
Nature (science illustration), 
through Dec. 15, plus perma
nent collect'lons, Empire State 
Plaza. Madison Avenue. 
Information, 474-5877. 

346-6204. • ~ L 
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APPLE COMPUTER USERS CLUB FARMERS' MARKET SENIORS LUNCHES FARMERS' MARKET 

ALBANY COUNTY 

COMMUNITY FIRST AID AND 
SAFETY 
2 Clara Barton Drive, Albany, 8 
a.m. to 5:30p.m. Information, 
433-0151 ext. 3320. 
FARMERS' MARKET 
Holy Cross Church, Western 
Avenue and Brevator Street. 
Albany, 2 to 6 p.m. Informa
tion, 272-2972. 
FARMERS' MARKET 
Evangelical Protestant Church, 
Alexander and Clinton streets, 
Albany, 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
SENIORS LUNCHES 
Albany Jewish Community 
Center. 340 Whitehall Road, 
12:30 p.m. Information, 438-
6651. 
SQUARE DANCE 
Single Squares of Albany, St. 
Michael's Community Center, 
Linden Street Extension, 
Cohoes, 7:30p.m. Information. 
459-2888. 

ACROSS 50 Fruity dessert 
1 Frame of 53 Czech 

mind Republic 
5 Openi division region 
8 Departed 57 Wanness 

12 Broom-- 59 -·do-well 
(cartoon 60 Lox locale 
witch) 61 Separately 

17-mater 63 Can:! game 
18 Buck's male 64Wedding 
19 Eslherol staple 

"Good T1111es" 66"The-of 
20Bar Sheila" (73 
21 "Peyton film) 

Place" Emmy 68Siuggefs 
winner sial 

23 •Fences" 89 Panelist 
playw~ght Peggy_ 

25 F~endly 70 •Ain't 

Farnsworth Middle School. 
State Farm Road, Guilderland, 
7 p.m. Information. 482-2609. 

SCHENECTADY COUNTY 

RIVER VALLEY CHORUS 
MEETING 
Glen Worden School. 34 
Worden Road. scOtia, 7:30 
p.m. Information, 355-4264. 

ALBANY COUNTY 

CHORUS REHEARSAL 
Capita land Chorus of Sweet 
Adelines. New Covenant 
Church, 916 western Ave., 
Albany, 7:30p.m. Information, 
465-7149. 
FARMERS' MARKET 
Third Reformed Church. Kate 
Street and Whitehall Road. 
Albany, 3 to 6 p.m. 

Men" 4 "Macbolh" 
96 Lacquered prop 

metalware 5 Nabokov 
97 Pull apart wor1< 
98 Honolulu &Cella 

souvenir meeting 
100 Scartod down 7 French bean? 
1 01 Base stuff? 8 Mrs. George 
103 "Clash by JeHerson 

Night" actress 9 Actress Taina 
109 Amulet motH 10 Winter 
111 Locale malady 
112 Birthday buy 11Tryout 
113 Cslculating 12"Bali -· 

peroon? 13 Unwell 
114 Bl~lng need 14 Failure 
1 1 6 Actor Bruce 15."loma-" 
118"WalkAway 16 Frank or 

-'' ('661une) Francis 
Islands Misbehavin"' 122 "Higher and 1 9 Hazan:!ous 

26 Giuseppe of slar . Highof' singer gas 
opera fame 74 "Shaft" 127 "Gel Smarf' 20 Wise !JJY? 

2811's in lhe bag composer star 22"You-?" 
28Co,..,..spl. n "Irs a Sin 10 129 Mount Hood's (lurch's line) 
30Wordfonn Tell-'' ('36 stale 24Chopparo 

for "WIIhin" song) 130 Proptlelor 27 DOE's veep 
32 Charlton 78 Unge~e Hem 131 "Love - 31 Uabllily 

Heston role 79 French Elalllefteld'' 33 Dairy-case 
35 Kingdom commune ('83 song) buy 
38 "Cool tiand 81 Scorch 132Giva off 34 DamascuS' 

luke" Oscar 82 Volcano part 133 "Evlla" name nation 
winner 83 Seashore 134 Plglel's papa 38 Skirt feature 

42 Go against 65-Semple 135 Decimal base 37 ·-never 
Galahad McPherson 138 Prune a !>appenl" 

43 HS subject 87 Nobelist . paragraph 38Heliumor 
44 Wrllar Elihu DOWN hydrogen 

Kaufman 90 Blue· hue 1 Beer 38 North 
45Roman 92 Han:! wor1< ingredient Carolina 

structure 94 Jack of 2 Toast topper campus 
47 Verve -"Grumpy Old 3 Portent 40Grimm 

Albany YWCA, 28 Colvin Ave .. 
11 a.m. to 2 p.m. Information, 
438-6608. 
FARMERS' MARKET 
corner of Pine Street and 
Broadway, Albany, 11 a.m. to 
2 p.m. Information, 272-2972. 

SENIOR CHORALE 
Albany Jewish Community 
Center. 340 Whitehall Road, 1 
p.m. information, 438-6651. 

SENIORS LUNCHES 
Albany Jewish Community 
Center. 340 Whitehall Road, 
12:30 p.m. Information, 438-
6651. 

CONCERNED FRIENDS OF 
HOPE HOUSE 
meeting, support group for 
families of substance abusers, 
Child's Nursing Home audito
rium. 25 Hackett Blvd., Albany, 
7:30p.m. Information, 465-
2441. 

creature 86 Soprano 
41 Napoleonic Ameling 

site 88 General 
46 Director Frank Bradley 
48Calm 89 Dorothy's dog 
48 Ominous loop 81 Robert of 
51 "Mr. Talevi· "Rhapsody in 

sian" Blue" 
52 Author 93 Inland sea 

Ambler 94 Ohio city 
54 Look like 95&ciety-page 

Lolhario won:! 
55,-Sym- 97 Proscnbed 

phony" ('65 99 Hem in 
hill 102 Raplor 

56 High raUs feature 
57Diva- 104 TV's "Walker, . 

Laonlyna Texas-" 
5I Marion of 105 More aloof 

"Happy Days"106 Plano part 
80 Legendary 107 Creole veggie 

Yankee 108 Essential 
82 Humble 109 Oxford sight 
65Henry- 110 Feed a crowd 

Lodge 113 Jockey's ilam 
67 Shinbone 115 Whipped-
61 Pool shot cream serving 
70 Drug bustar 117 Prepare lor 
71 "Adam Bade" lhe press 

au1hor 111 Chrislan 
n·-Rock'' 120 Pianist Gllels 

('82 song) 121 TIVOli's Villa 
73 Olscemment d'-
75-Valley,- 123 Past 

CsiH. 124 Swindle 
78 Fabled racer .125 - Jirna 
80 Rest room, 12& Genelic 

briefly loners 
83 Transparent 128 Palindromic 
94Vagabond name 

ALBANY COUNTY 

FALL AUTO SHOW 
Empire State Plaza. 11 a.m. to 
9 p.m. lnformatton, 452-0584. 

SNOW AND TRAVEL EXPO 
Empire State Plaza, held. 
through November 8, Friday 4 
to 9 p.m .. Saturday 11 a.m, to 
7 p.m .. Sunday 11 a.m. to 6 
p.m. Information. 383-6183. 

FARMERS' MARKET 
Sacred Heart Church, Walter 
Street. Albany, 11 a.m. to 2 
p.m. 

MOTHERS' DROP IN 
sponsored by the Capital 
District Mothers' Center, First 
Congregational Church, Quail 
Street, Albany, 9:30a.m. to 
noon. Information, 475-1897. 

Albany Jewish Community 
Center. 340 Whitehall Road. 
12:30 p.m. Information, 438-
6651. 

ALBANY COUNTY 

HARVEST BAZAAR 
St. Paul's Church, 21 Hackett 
Blvd., Albany, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Information, 463-2257. 

PORK AND SAUERKRAUT 
SUPPER 
Third Reformed Church. 20 Ten 
Eyck Ave .. Albany, .1 to 7 p.m. 
Information, 434-2296. 

DEFENSIVE DRIVING COURSE 
Council offices. 845 Central 
Ave .. Albany. 9 a.m. to 3:45 
p.m. Information, 438-2365, 

First Congregational church. 
405 Quail St.. Albany, 9 o.m to 
noon. 

ALBANY COUNTY 

PENNY SOCIAL 

Ladies Auxiliary, Post rooms, 
370 Central Ave., 2 p.m. 
Information, 869·01 04. 

DANCE PROGRAM 
"Polka Guys and Dolls. u for 
children 3 and older. Cohoes 
Polish National Alliance, 
Cohoes, 6 to 7:30 p.m. 
Information. 237-8595. 

SCOTTISH DANCING 
Unitarian Church. Washington 
Avenue, Albany, 7 to 10 p.m. 
lnformatton, 377-8792. 
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BETHLEHEM 

BC SCHOOL BOARD 
district office, 90 Adams Place, 
8 p.m. Information, 439-7098. 

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS 
town hall, 445 Delaware Ave. 
Information. 439-4955. 

BINGO 
Blanchard American legion 
Post, 16 Poplar Drive, 7:30p.m. 
Information, 439-9819. 

BOY SCOUT TROOP 58 
Elsmere Elementary SchooL 
247 Delaware Ave., 7:30 to 9 
p.m. Information, 439-4205. 

YOUTH EMPLOYMENT 
SERVICES 
Parks and Recreation Office, 
Elm Avenue Park, 2 to 4:30 
p.m. Information, 439-0503. 

WELCOME WAGON 
newcomerS', engaged women 
and new mothers. call for a 
Welcome Wagon visit, 
Monday to Saturday, 8:30a.m 
to 6 p.m. Information, 439-
1531. 

BETHLEHEM LIONS CLUB 
Days Inn, Route 9W, Glenmont,· 
7 p.m. Information, ·439-4857. 

BETHLEHEM ELKS LODGE 2233 
Route 144, Cedar Hill, 8 p.m. 
Information, 767-2886. 

ONESQUETHAU CHAPTER, 
ORDER OF THE EASTERN STAR 
Masonic Temple, 4.21 Kenwood 
Ave., B p.m. Information, 439-
2181. 

BETHLEHEM BUSINESS 
WOMEN'S CLUB 

(.Days Inn, Route 9W, Glenmont, 
6 p.m. lnformatton. 439-5786. 

TESTIMONY MEETING 
First Church of Christ. Scientist. 
555 Delaware Ave .. 7:30p.m. 
Information. 439-2512. 

SOLID ROCK CHURCH 
evening prayer and Bible 
study, 1 Kenwood Ave .. 7 p.m. 
Information. 439-4314. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

VOORHEESVILLE ZONING 
BOARD OF APPEALS 
village hall. 29 Voorheesville 
Ave., 7 p.m. Information. 765-
2692. 

NEW SCOTLAND SENIOR 
CITIZENS 
Wyman Osterhout Community 
Center, New Salem, call for 
time. Information, 765-2109. 

AA MEETING 
First Methodist Church of 
Voorheesville, 68 Maple St., a 
p.m. Information, 4a9-6779. 

AL-ANON MEETING 
First United Methodist Church 
of voorheesville, 68 Maple St., 
a p.m. Information, 4a9-6779. 

MOUNTAINVIEW EVANGEL!· 
CAL FREE CHURCH 
evening service. Bible study 
and prayer, Route 155, 7:30 
p.m. Information, 765-339.0. 

FAITH TEMPLE 
Bible study, New Salem, 7:30 
p.m. Information, 765-2870. 

BETHLEHEM 

RECOVERY, INC. 
self-help for chronic nervous 
symptoms, First United 
Methodist Church, 42a 
Kenwood Ave., 10 a.m. 
Information, 439-9976. 

YOUTH EMPLOYMENT 
SERVICES 
Parks and Recreation Office, 
Elm Avenue Park, 2 to 4:30 
p.m. Information, 439-0503. 

BETHLEHEM SENIOR CITIZENS 
town hall. 445 Delaware Ave., 
12:30 p.m. Information. 439-
4955. 

AA MEETINGS 
Slingerlands Community 
Church. 1499 New Scotland 
Road. noon, and Delmar 
Reformed Church, 386 
Delaware Ave .. 8:30p.m. 
Information. 489-6779. 

BETHLEHEM LUTHERAN 
CHURCH 
children's choir." 6:30p.m .. 
senior choir, 7:30p.m., a5 Elm 
Ave. Information. 439-4328. 

BETHLEHEM COMMUNITY 
CHURCH 
women's Bible study, 9·.30 to 
11:15 a.m. in a local home, 
children's program and nursery 
provided for morning session, 
201 Elm Ave. Information, 439-
3135. 

CLASS IN JEWISH MYSTICISM 
Delmar Chabad Center, 109 
Elsmere 'Ave .. 8 p.m. Jnforma
ti.,n, 439·8280. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

FEURA BUSH FUNSTERS 
4-H group for ages 8 to 19, 
Jerusalem Reformed Church, 
Feura Bush Road. 7 to 8 p.m. 

:n:J(fi 
DUMPLING HousE 

Chinese Restaur_ant 

lpecializing in Dumplings, Lunches, Dinners, 

Cocktails, Mandarin, Szechuan, Hunan & Cantonese. 

Eat in or Take Out. Open 7 days a week. 

458-7044 or 458-8366 

BETHLEHEM 

AA MEETING 
First Reformed Church of 
Bethlehem, Route 9W, 7:30 
p.m. Information, 4a9-6779. 

CHABAD CENTER 
. Friday services, discussion and 

kiddush at sunset. 109 Elsmere 
Ave. Information, 439-a2aO. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

YOUTH GROUP 
United Pentecostal Church, 
Route 85, New Salem, 7 p.m. 
Information, 765-4410. 

BETHLEHEM 

AA MEETING 
Bethlehem 'Lutheran Church, 
85 Elm Ave., 7:30p.m. 
Information, 4a9-6779. 

AL·ANON MEETING 
The Crossroads, 4 Normanskill 
Blvd., 5:30p.m. Information. 
489,6779. 

BETHLEHEM 

DELMAR REFORMED CHURCH 
Sunday School and worship 
service, 9 and 11 a.m. 
T.G.I.Sunday contemporary 
worship at 5:30 p.m. with 
children's program. Nursery 
care Available at all worship 
times. 386 Delaware Ave. 
Information, 439-9929. 

UNITY OF FAITH CHRISTIAN 
FELLOWSHIP CHURCH 
Sunday school and worship 
service, 10 a.m .. 436 Krumkill 
Road. Information, 43a-7740. 

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST, 
SCIENTIST 
Sunday school and worship 
service, 10 a.m., child-care 
provided. 555 Delaware Ave. 
Information, 439-2512. 

BETHLEHEM COMMUNITY 
CHURCH 
Sunday school and worship 
service, 10 a.m., nursery 
provided, 201 Elm Ave. 
Information, 439-3135. 

ST. STEPHEN'S EPISCOPAL 
CHURCH 
Holy Eucharist, a and 10 
:30a.m., coffee and fellowship, 
nursery care provided. church 
school, 9:25a.m., Poplar Drive 
and Elsmere Avenue. 
lnforma439-3265. 
BETHLEHEM CONGREGATION 
OF JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES 
Bible lecture, 10 a.m .. 
Watchtower Bible study, 10:55 
a.m., Elm Avenue and Feura 
Bush Road. Information. 439-

DELMAR PRESBYTERiAN 
CHURCH 
worship service, church school, 
nursery care, 10 a.m .. fellow
ship and coffee, 11 a.m., adult 
education, 11:15a.m., family 
communion. service. first 
Sunday, 585 Delaware Ave. 
Information, 439-9252. 

DELMAR FULL GOSPEL 
CHURCH 

. Sunday service, 9:30 a.m., with 
Sunday school and nursery, 
home groups, women's Bible 
studies and youth group, 292 
Elsmere Ave·. Information, 439-
4407. 

FIRST REFORMED CHURCH OF 
BETHLEHEM 
church school, 9:30 a.m .. 
worship ·service. 11 a.m., child
care provided, Route 9W, 
Selkirk. Information, 767-2243. 

GLENMONT COMMUNITY 
CHURCH 
Sunday school and worship 
service, 10:30 a.m., child-care 
available, 1 Chapel Lane. 
Information, 436-7710. 

CHURCH OF ST, THOMAS THE 
APOSTLE 
Masses~ Saturday at 5 p.m. 
and Sunday at 7:30,9, 10:30 
a.m. and noon, 35 Adams 
Place. Information, 439-4951. 

SOLID ROCK CHURCH 
worship service. 11 a.m., 1 
Kenwood Ave. Information, 
439-4314. 

FIRST UNITED METHODIST 
CHURCH OF DELMAR 
Sunday school and worship 
service, 9:30a.m .. adult classes 
and fellowship 11 a.m .. child
care provided, 42a Kenwood 
Ave. Information, 439-9976. 

BETHLEHEM LUTHERAN 
CHURCH 
a5 Elm Ave .. Delmar, worship 
services a ci.m. and 10:30 a.m. 
Sunday School and Bible 
classes 9:15a.m., infant and 
nursery care, assistive listeriing 
devices, handicap accessible, 
coffee/fellowship. Information, 
439-4328, 

MOUNT MORIAH. MIN.ISTRIES 
Sunday school. 9:45a.m .. 
morning worship, 11 a.m., 
youth group, 6 p.m., evening 
service, 7 p.m., Route 9W, 
Glenmont. Information, 426-
4510. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

FAMILY WORSHIP CENTER 
CHURCH 
sunday worship 10:30 a.m., 
nursery and Sunday School 
available, Thursday night 
prayer and praise at 7 p.m.· 
Information. 768-2021. 

NEW SCOTLAND HISTORICAL 
ASSOCIATION MUSEUM 
(SEPTEMBER AND OCTOBER) 
in the Wyman Osterhout 
Community Center, New. 
Salem. 2 to 4 p.m. lnformOtion, 
765-4446. 

.BETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH 
Sunday school, 9:15a.m., 
worship service, 10:15 a.m .. 
Auberge Suisse Restaurant, 
Route a5. Information, 475-

• Lettie Pinney, Voo_rheesville 
• Marilyn Gower, Loudonville 

• Mitiam Bogen, Delmar 

ONESQUETHAW REFORMED 
CHURCH 

'worship service, 9:30a.m., 
Sunday school, 10:45 a.m., 
Tarrytown Road, Feura Bush. 
Information, 76a-2133. 

UNIONVILLE REFORMED 
CHURCH 
Sunday school, 9:15a.m .. 
worship service, 10:30 a.m., 
followed by fellowship, 
Delaware Turnpike. Informa
tion, 439-5001. 

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN 
NEW SCOTLAND 
worship service. 10:30 a.m., 
Sunday school. 9:15a.m., 
nursery care provided, Route 
a5. Information, 439-6454. 

UNITED PENTECOSTAL 
CHURCH . 
Sunday school and worship 
service, 10 a.m .. choir 
rehearsal. 5 p.m., evening 
service, 6:45 p.m., Route a5, 
New Salem. Information, 765-
4410. 

FIRST UNITED METHODIST 
CHURCH 
early worship, a:30 a.m., 
worship celebration. 10 a.m., 
church school classes for 
nursery through high school. 10 
a.m., choir rehearsals, 11:15 
a.m .. 6a Maple Ave .. 
voorheesville. Information, 765-
2895. 

MOUNTAINVIEW EVANGEL!· 
CAL FREE CHURCH 
worship service. 9:30a.m., 
nursery care provided, Route 
155. Voorheesville. Information. 
765·3390. 

CLARKSVILLE COMMUNITY 
CHURCH 
Sunday school, 9:15a.m .. 
worship service, 10:30 a.m., 
fo!lowed by coffee hour. 
'nursery care provided, Route 
443. Information, 768-2916. 

BETHLEHEM 

INDOOR PISTOL SHOOTING 
Albany County Pistol Club, 
Winne Place, 7 to 9 p.m. 
Information. 439-0057. 

MOTHERS' TIME OUT (SEPTEM· 
BER·JUNE) 
Christian support group for 
mother's of preschool children, 
Delmar Reformed Church, 386 
Delaware Ave .. nursery care 
provided. lOto 11:30a.m. 
Information, 439-9929. 

DELMAR KIWANIS 
Days Inn, Route 9W, 6·.15 p.m. 
Information, 439-24377 or 439-
6952. 

DELMAR COMMUNITY 
ORCHESTRA 
rehearsal, town hall, 445 
Delaware Ave., 7:30p.m. 
Information, 439-1603. 

TEMPLE CHAPTER 5 RAM 
Masonic Temple, 421 Kenwood 
Ave. 

AA MEETING 
Bethlehem Lutheran Church, 
a5 Elm Ave .. a:30 p.m. 
lnformatlo·n, 489-6779. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

QUARTET REHEARSAL 
United Pentecostal Church, 
Route a5, New Salem. 7:15 
p.m. Information, 765-4410. 

INDOOR PISTOL SHOOTING 
Albany County Pistol Club, 
Winne Place, 7 to 9 p.m. 
Information, 439-0057. 

TH/5 SPCHLIGHT 

TREASURE COVE THRIFT SHOP . 
First United Methodist Church, 
42a Kenwood Ave .. 9 a.m. to 6 · 
p.m. 

TAKE POUNDS OFF SENSIBLY 
Glenmont Community Church, 
Weiser Street, 6 p.m. weigh-in, 
6:30 p.m. meeting. Informa
tion, 449-2210. 

BINGO 
at the Bethlehem Elks Lodge, 
Route 144, 7:30.p.m. 

YOUTH EMPLOYMENT 
SERVICES 
Parks and Recreation Office, 
Elm Avenue Park, 2 to 4:30 
p.m. Information. ~39-0503. 

ELSMERE FIRE DISTRICT 
COMMISSIONERS 
firehouse, Poplar Drive. 7:15 
p.m. Information. 439-9144. 

DELMAR ROTARY 
Howard Johnson's, Route 9W. 
Information, 439-99a8. 

A,W. BECKER PTA 
Becker Elementary School, 
Route 9W, 7:30p.m. Informa
tion. 767-2511. 

SLINGERLANDS FIRE DISTRICT 
COMMISSIONERS 
firehouse, a p.m. Information, 
439·4734. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

NIMBLEFINGERS/QUILTERS 
Voorheesville Public Library, 51 
School Road, 1 to 3 p.m. 
Information, 765-2791. 

STORY HOUR 
Voorheesville Public Library, 51 
School Road, 1 o a.m. lnforma- ~ 
tion, 765-2791. .. 

BETHLEHEM 

TOWN BOARD 
town hall. 445 Delaware Ave., 
7:30p.m. Information, 439· 
4955. 

BETHLEHEM TOASTMASTERS 
The Clubhouse, Adams Station 
Apts., 1 Juniper Drive. Delmar, ,~ 
7:30 p.m. Information, 439-
0871. 

BINGO 
Blanchard American Legion 
Post, 16 Poplpr Drive, 7:30p.m. 
Information. 439-9al9. 

BOY SCOUT TROOP 58 
Elsmere Elementary School, 
247 Delaware Ave., 7:30.to 9 
p.m. Information; 439-4205. 

YOUTH EMPLOYMENT 
SERVICES 
Parks and Recreation Office, 
Elm Avenue Park, 2 to 4:30 
p.m. Information. 439-0503. tA 

WELCOME WAGON 
newcomers, engaged women 
and new mothers, call for a 
Welcome Wagon visit, 
Monday to Saturday, a:30 a.m. 
to 6 p.m. Information, 439-
1531. 

RED MEN· 
St. Stephen's Church, Elsmere. 
7:30 p.m. Information. 439-

- 3265. 

DELMAR FIRE DISTRIC.T 
COMMISSIONERS 
firehouse, Adams Place. 7:30 
p.m. Information, 439-3a51. 

'" " ' 

TESTIMONY MEETING . ~ 
First Church of Christ, Scientist. 
555 Delaware Ave .. 8 p.m. •1: 
Information, 439~2512. 

SOLID ROCK CHURCH 
evening prayer and Bible 
study, 7 p.m., 1 Kenwood Ave. _ 
Information, 439-4314. ·· 
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THE•SPGTt.IGHT 

LEGAL NOTIC"'E __ _ 
ANNUAL ELECTION OF 
SLINGERLANDS FIRE 

DISTRICT 

December 8, 1998 

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE, that the 
Annual Election of the Slingerlands 
Fire District will take place on De
cember 8, 1998, between the hours 
of 6:00 p.m. and 9:00 p.m. at the 
Slingerlands Fire House located at 
1520 New Scotland Road, for the 
purpose of electing one Commis
sioner for a 5-yearterm commenc
ing on January 1,1999 and ending 
on December 31 ,2003. All duly 
registered residents of the 
Slingerlands Fire District shall be 
eligible to vote. 

Candidates for District Office shall 
file their names with the Secretary 
of the Slingerlands Fire District at 
628 Kenwood Avenue, Delmar, 
NY, no later than November 18, 
1998. 

s/ Gayle Griffiths 
Fire District Secretary 

Slingerlands Fire District 
(November 4, 1998) 

I ARTICLES OF ORGANIZATION 
OF CB DEVELOPMENT 

ASSOCIATES, LLC 

Under Section 203 of the Limited 

1 

Liability Company Law 

I 

FIRST: The name of the limited 
liability company is: CB DEVEL
OPMENT ASSOCIATES, LLC. 

I SECOND: The county within the 
I state in which the office of the 

1 

limited liability company is to be 
located is Albany. 

THIRD: The latest date on which 
the limited liability company is to 
dissolve is October 26, 2048. 

FOURTH: The secretary of state is 
designated as agent of the limited 
liability company upon whom pro
cess against may be served. }he 
post office address within or wrth
out this state to which the secre
tary of state shall mail a copy of any 
process against the limited liability 
company served upon him or her 
is: 

1621 Central Avenue 

Albany, New York 12205 

I FIFTH: The effective date of the 
Articles of Organization shall be 
the date of filing wrth the Secretary 
of State. 

SIXTH: The limited liability com
pany is to be managed by 1 or 
more members. 

INWITNESSWHEREOF, this cer
tificate has been subscribed to this 
26th day of October, 1998, by the 
undersigned who affirms that the 
statements made herein are true 
under the penalties of perjury. 

s/ Deborah J. Jacques, Attorney 
in Fact 

(November 4, 1998) 

ARTICLES OF ORGANIZATION 
OF GKR SHARES, LLC 

Under Section 203 of the Umrted 
Liability Company Law 

of the State of New York 

THE UNDERSIGNED, being a 
natural person of at least eighteen 
(18) years of age and acting as the 
organizer of the limrted liability com
pany (the "Company") hereby be
ing formed under SElttion 203 of 
the Limited Liability Company Law 
of the State of New York (the 
"LLCL'), certffies that: 

Fl RST: The name ofthe Company 
is GKR Shares, LLC. 

SECOND: The purpose of the 
Company is to engage in any law
ful act or activity for which limrted 
liability companies may be orga
nized under the LLCL. 

THIRD: The county within the State 
of New York in which the office of 
the company is to be located is 
Albany. 

FOURTH: The Secretary of State 
is designated as the agent of the 
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Company upon whom process 
against the Company may be 
served. The post office address 
within or wrthout the State of New 
York to which the Secretary of 
State shall i"nail a copy of any pro
cess against the Company served 
upon such Secretary of State is 
Richard A. Langer, Esq., 
McNamee, Lochner, Titus & Will
iams, P.C., 75 State Street, P.O. 
Box459,Aibany, New York 12201-
0459. 

FIFTH: The Company is to be 
managed by one or more mem
bers. 

SIXTH: The Company shall have 
the power to indemnify, to the full 
extent permitted by the LLCL, as 
amended from time to time, all 
persons whom rt is permitted to 
indemnify pursuant thereto. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have 
subscribed this certificate and do 
hereby affirm the foregoing as true 
under the penalties of perjury, this 
20th day of October, 1998. 

Richard A. Langer 
Attorney-in- Fact 

(November 4, 1998) 

ARTICLES OF ORGANIZATION 
OF ADIRONDACK IP LLC 

Under Section 203 of the Umited 
Liability Company Law 

FIRST: The name of the limrted 
liability company (hereinafter re
ferred to as the "Company'' ) is : 
ADIRONDACK I P LLC. 

SECOND: The County within the 
state in which the office of the 
Company is to be located is Al
bany. 

THIRD:- The company does not 
have a specific date of dissolution 
in addition to the events of dissolu
tion set forth by law. 

FOURTH: The Secretary of State 
is Designated as agent ofthe Com
pany upon whom process against 
the Company may be served. The 
post office address wrthin or with
out this state to which the Secre
tary of State shall mail a copy of 
any process against the Company 
served upon him or her is: 23A 
Walker Way, Albany, New York 

FIFTH: The effective date of the 
Articles of Organization shall be 
the date of filing with the Secretary 
of State. 

LEGAL NOTIC ... E __ _ 
3) For so long as the Loan is Out
standing, the Company shall: 

(a) maintain its books and records 
separate from any other entity; 

(b) maintain rts accounts separate 
from any other person or entity; 

(c) not commingle its assets wrth 
those of any other entity; 

(d) conduct its own business in its 
own name; 

(e) pay its own liabilities out of itS 
own funds; · 

(f) maintain separate financial 
statements; 

(g) observe all Company formali
ties; 

(h) maintain an arm's length rela
tionship with its affiliates; 

(i) pay the salaries of its own em
ployees and maintain a sufficient 
number of employees in l"lght of its 
contemplated business operations; 

(j) not guarantee or become obli
gated for the debts of any other 
entity or hold out its credit as being 
available to satisfy the obligatiOns 
of others; 

(k) not acquire obligations or secu
rrties of rts members; 

(I) allocate fairly and reasonably 
anyoverheadforshardofficespace 
and administration; 

(m) use separate stationary, in
voices and checks; 

(n) not pledge its assets for the 
benefit of any other entity or make 
loans or advances to any entity; 

(o) hold itself out as a separate 
entity; 

(p) correct any known misunder
standi.ng regarding ~s separate 
i!Jentity; 

(q) maintain adequate caprtal in 
light of its contemplated business 
operations. 

INWITNESSWHEREOF,thiscer
tificate has been subscribed to this 
15th day of October, 1998, by the 
undersigned who affirms that the 
statements made herein are true 
under the penalties of perjury. 

S/ E.J. Vandergrift, Attorney in 
_ Fact 

(November 4, 1998) 

ARTICLES OF ORGANIZATION 
OF JMP ENTERPRISES, LLC 

SIXTH:theCompanyistobeman- Under Sect"1on 203 of the Umited 
aged by its members. LiabilityCompanyLawoftheState 

of New York 
-SEVENTH: The purpose of the 
company shall be limited to own- THE UNDERSIGNED, being a 
ing, operating, managing, and leas- natural person of at least eighteen 
ing the property located at 527- (18) years of age and acting as the 
559 Queensbury Avenue, organizerofthelimitedliabilitycom
Queensbury , New York 8.nd 80 pany (the "Company'') hereby be
Park Road, Kingsbury, New York, ing formed under Section 203 of 
(the "property") and activities inci- the Limited Liability Company Law 
dental thereto. of the State of New York (the 

EIGHTH: The Company shall be "LLCL'), certrries that: 
prohibited from incurring indebt- FIRST:ThenameoftheCompany 
edness of any kind except for (i) is JMP ENTERPRISES, LLC. 
the loan (the ~Loan") incurred in SECOND: The pUrpose of the 
favor of Lehman Brothers (the Company is to engage in any law
"Lender''), and its successorS and ful act or activity for which l[mited 
assigns with respect to the Loan, liability companies may be orga
and (ii) trades payables incurred in nized under the LLCL. 
the ordinary course of business. 

THIRD:ThecountywithintheState 
NINTH: For so long as the .loan is of New York in which the off1ce of 
outstanding, the Company shall the Company is to be located is 
not, without the prior written con- Saratoga. -
sent of the Lender: 

FOURTH: The Secretary of State 
(a) amend the Articles of Organi- is designated as the agent of the 
zation: Company upon whom process 
(b)engageinanybusinessactivity against the Company may be 
except as set forth in paragraph served. The post office address 
"Sixth" above; within or wrthout the State of new 

(c) dissolve, liquidate, consolidate, york to which the Secretary of State 
shall mail a copy of any process 

merge, or sell all or substantially all againsttheCompanyserved upon 
of the Company's assets or the · such Secretary of State is eta 
Property; McNamee, Lochner, Titus & Will
(d) transfer its interest or in a par- iams, P.C., 75 State Street, P.O. 
tionthereofinthe Property, except Box459,Albany, NewYork12201-
as expressly permitted under the 0459. 

~~;n~ocuments executed wrth the FIFTH: The company is to be man-
aged by one or more members. 

(e) file, orconsenttothefiling, of a SIXTH: The Company shall have 
bankruptcy or insolvency petition, the power to indemnify, to the full 
or otherwise institute insolvency extent permitted by the LLCL, as 
proceedings; amended from t_ime to time, all 
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persons whom rt is permitted to 
indemnify pursuant thereto. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have 
subscribed this certificate and do 
hereby affirm the foregoing as true 
under the penalties of pe~ury, this 
15th day of September, 1998. 

Richard A. Langer 
Attorney -in-Fact 

(November 4, 1998) 

BBL PERFORMANCE, L.LC. 

Notice of formation of a domestic 
Limited Liability Company (LLC) 
Articles of Organization filed with 
the New York Secretary of State 
on September 24, 1998. The pur
pose oft he LLC is to engage in any 
lawful act or activity. The office of 
the LLC is to be located in Albany 
County. The Secretary of State is 
designated as the agent of the LLC 
upon whom process against the 
LLC may be served. The address 
to which the Secretary of State 
shall mail a copy of any process 
against the LLC is 52 Corporate 
Circle, Albany, New York 12203. 
(November 4, 1998) 

NOTICE CONTAINING 
SUBSTANCE OF ARTICLES 

OF ORGANIZATION 

(Under Section Two Hundred Six 
of the Limrted Liability Company 
Law) 

1. The name of the limited liability 
company (LLC) is : MARINELLO 
DEVELOPMENT CO., LLC. 

2. The date of filing of the Articles 
of Organization with the Secretary 
of State of the State of New York is: 
October 1 , 1998. 

3. The County in which the office of 
the LLC is to be located is Albany. 

4. The Secretary of State of the 
State of New York has been desig
nated as an agent of the LLC upon 
whom process against it may be 
served. The post office address to 
which the Secretary of State of the 
State of New York shall mail a copy 
of any process served against it 
served upon him or her is :319 
Mountain Street, Albany, New York 
12209. 

5. The name and address of the 
registered agent of the LLC who is 
to be the agent of the LLC against 
whom process against it may be 
served is : None: 

6. The purpose of the business of 
the LLC is: Any lawful purpose. 
(November 4, 1998) 

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF A 
REGISTERED LIMITED 

LIABILITY PARTNERSHIP 
(LLP). 

The name of the LLP is Brunswick 
Dental Associates, LLP. The Cer
tificate of Registration of the LLP 
was filed with the NY Secretary of 
State on October 15, 1998 for sta
tus as a registered limited liability 
partnership. The registration is ef
fective upon filing. The purpose of 
the LLP is to practice dentistry. 
The address of the principal office 
oftheLLP is 756 Madison Avenue, 
Albany, New York 12206. The 
Secretary of State is designated 
as theagentofthe LLP upon whom 
process against the LLP may be 
served. The address to which the 
Secretary of State shall mail a copy 
of any process against the LLP is 
756 Madison Avenue, Albany, New 
York 12206. 
(November 4, 1998) 

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF 
LIMITED LIABILITY COM· 

PANY. 

NAME: TRI-CITY REMODELING 
LLC. Articles of Organization were 
filed with the Secretary of State of 
New York (SSNY) on 10/05/98. 
Office location: Albany County. 
SSNY has been designated as 
agent of the LLC upon whom pro-

.l<. ·' ' ,, ~ .). •: (" ;> - ....... t ...... 
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cess against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail a copy of process 
to the LLC, 237 South Pearl Street, 
Albany, New York 12202. Purpose: 
For any lawful purpose. 
(November 4, 1998) 

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF 
1375 WASHINGTON AVENUE 

ASSOCIATES, LLC 

1375 Washington Avenue Associ
ates, LLC nhe Company") filed 
Articles of Organization with the 
New York Department of State on 
March 31, 1998 pursuant to Sec
tion 203 of the New York Limited 
Liability Company Law. The office 
of the Company is located in Al
bany County, New York. The latest 
date upon which the company is to 
dissolve shall be April1 , 2044. The 
Naw York Secretary of State has 
been designated as agent of the 
Company upon whom process 
against it may be served and the 
Secretary of State has been di
rected to forward service to 33 
Fuller Road, Albany, New York 
12205-5120. The purpose of the 
Companyistohold, improve, man
age, operate, finance, refinance 
and /or dispose of a parcel of real 
property at 5 Broadway, Troy, New 
York. 
(November 4, 1998) 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 

ALLOY LLC was filed with SSNY 
09/30/98. Office: Albany Co. SSNY 
designated as agent of LLC whom 
process against may be served. 
The P.O. address which SSNY 
shall mail any process against the 
LLC served upon him: c/o The 
LLC, 30 E. 40th St. Ste 605, NY, 
NY 10016. Purpose: To engage in 
any lawful acVactivity. 
(November 4, 1998) 

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF 
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY 

NAME: ALLIANCE FOR FAMILY 
VALUES, LLC. Articles of Organi
zation were filed wrth the Secre
tary of State of New York (SSNY) 
on 09/18/98. Office location: Al
bany County. SSNY has beeri des
ignated as agent of the LLC upon 
whom process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail a copy of 
process to "the LLC, C/o Lawrence 
A. Kirsch, Esq., 90 State Street, 
Albany, New York 12207. Purpose: 
For any lawful purpose. 
(November 4, 1998) 

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF A 
DOMESTIC LIMITED LIABILITY 

COMPANY (LLC). 

The name of the LLC is Columbia 
GBG, L.L.C. The Articles of 
Organizationof the LLC were filed 
wrth the NY Secretary of State on 
August 17, 1998. The purpose of 
the LLC is to engage in any lawful 
act or activity. The office of the LLC 
is to be located in Albany County. 
The Secretary of State is desig
nated as the agent ofthe LLC upon 
whom process against the LLC 
may be served. The address to 
which the Secretary of State shall 
mail a copy of any process against 
the LLC is 30 Corporate Circle, 
Albany, New York -12203. 
(November 4, 1998) 

PUBLICATION NOTICE OF 
FORMATION OF LIMITED 

PARTNERSHIP CHESTNUT 
ASSOCIATES, L.P. 

Dated: Albany, New York 

October 20, 1998 

Notice is hereby given of the for
mation of the above-named lim
ited partnership for the transaction 
of business in the State of New 
York and elsewhere. Pursuant to 
Partnership Law Section 121-
201 (c), your attention isdirectedto 
the following facts: 

1. The name of the limited partner-
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ship is Chestnut Associates, L.P. 

2. The Certificate of Limited Part
nership of Chestnut Associates, 
L.P. was filed with the Secretary of 

. State on September 29,1998. 

3. The county in which the princi
pal place. of business of Chestnut 
Associates, L.P. shall be located is 
Albany. 

4. the Secretary of State has been 
designated as agent of the limited 
partnership upon whom process 
against it may be served.'The Sec
retary of State shall mail a copy of 
any process against Chestnut As
sociates, L. P. to the following post 
office address: 

Dreyer Boyajian, LLP 

75 Columbia Street 

Albany, NY 12210 

5. The name and business or 
residence address of each gen
eral partner is available form the 
Secretary of State. 

6. The latest date of dissolution is 
September 29, 2028. 

7. The character of the business of 
Chestnut Associates, L.P. is as 
follows: To engage in any busi
ness permitted under the laws of 
the State of New York. 
(November 4, 1998) 

PUBLICATION NOTICE OF 
QRGANIZATION OF LIMITED 

LIABILITY COMPANY 

FIRST: The name of the Limited 
Liability Company is 
Samantha,LLC (hereinafter re
ferred to as the "Company'). 

SECOND: The Articles of organi
zation of the Company were filed 
with the Secretary of State on Oc
tober 19, 1998. 

THIRD: The county within the of
fice of the Company is to be lo
cated in Albany. 

FOURTH: The Secretary of State · 
is designated as agent upon whom 
processagainsttheCompanymay 
be served. The post office address 
to which. the Secretary of State 
shall mail process is: 

11 Cheltingham Avenue 

Schenectady, NY 12306 

FIFTH: The latest date on which 
theCOmpanyistodissolveisbased 
sOlely on events of dissolution set 
forth in the New York Limrted Li
ability Company Law (the "Law"). 

SIXTH: The purpose of the busi
ness of the Company is to invest in 
real estate and engage in any law
ful acts or activities for which lim
ited liability companies may be 
formed under the Law. 
(November 4, 199~) 
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Joseph T. Hogan 
Appliance & 

Electric. Service 

756-9670 

a. guide to services for your horne 
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1"'.u BY DESIGN REMODELING 
: ~~6)i~indows & Siding :1 :; 1.: J •· j I~ I;; I i 111]~ 

Free Ettimatu 

J. T. Manseau 
He1111 ~tllldtll~l 
Naw Cmtnctlta 

Cuputry - Dryw•ll 

hi•t.& w.n,.,., 
IS18)479-5939 

• Kitchens & Baths PLUMBING & HEATING, INC. 
• Decks Licensed Master Plumber 

475•0012 ,..;!~ r-H l r. Fully Insured 

JOHNVRBANAC :~Jrfl:;;: R:::;s 

GINSBURG ELECTRIC GENERAL CONTRACTOR ..l. Installations 
All Residential Work 

Large or Small 
IJ'[RI}];!E !Eilllrllj:l]&'!r!Efli 
Fully Insured • Guaranteed 

459-4702 

For the best workmanship in 
roofing, siding, replacement 
windows, kitchens & baths, 
decks and gutter systems, 
at reasonable prices, call ... 

. J.V. CONSTRUCTION 

· LAWNS · TR!IS 
· SHRUBS · P~RfNNIALS 

Oraanic Methods 
"Wf (}0 THINGS RIGHT" ' 

767-2004 
OUR 21ST ANN!VfRSARY 

"Serving the 
Community for 

-'~lt. Over 25 Years" 

439-0650 /756·2738 
SHOW THIS AD FOR 

$5.00 OFF 
ANY SERVICE! L.. ________ .J 

Season Contracts, 
Per Storm 

439-1515 
Kevin Grady 

Professional 6' HIGH FENCING 
R·& R Lawn Care 

By Haslam Tree Service 
Seasonal Contracts Steam Cleaning 

Carpets & Upholstery 
3 Rooms & Hallway 
. ssgoo 

Free Estimates • Fully Insured 

439-3939 

lttl1181;'A¢iijoa~tRiff·Jt 

C MACRI & SONS 
Blacktop/Driveway Specialists 

Residential & Commercial 
Also Brickwalks & Sea/coating 

Topsoil & Stone 

439-7801 

D.P. EsTEY CoNSTRUCTION 

'\ 

& REMODELING 
AU types of Interior & Exterior 

Carpentry, Home lmprnvements 
& General Contracting 
Insured-Professional . 

Reasonable-Experienced 

Don Estey (518) 465-7642 Glenmont 

All Types of Repairs 
Specializing in the 
Bethlehem Area 

~Senior Citizens Discounts 
Dependable & Reasonable 

30 Years Experience 
Free Estimates 

AskForTony Sr. 

439-9589 
Robert B. Miller & Sons 

General Contractors, Inc. 
For the best workmans~ip in bat~rooms, kitchens, 
porc~es. additions. painting, decks, ceramic tile 
work or papering at reasonable prices call 

R. B. Miller & Sons 
25 Years Experience 439~2990 

JOE MARKS 
BUILDING & REMODELING 

Additions • Roofing 
Framing • Concrete Work 

Free Estimates • Fully Insured 

872-0645 

I ·M-\£. HAN!JYM.t\~~,1 
\' "We Do It All" 1 ~ 

Gutters Cleaned & Repaired 
Window Leaks Fixed, Decks Stained 

478·0405 CURT 

ln:cwMtlf~PYMDi&t:tr<i·l Lir,A!II£RtOR:ioE$!S.NI&iill 

• 

HOME REPAIRS 
Renovations, Painting 

Electric, Leaks, Baths, Dens 
We do it all - Guaranteed 

Curt 4 78-0405 

HOME REPAIR & 
MAINTENANCE, LTD. 
• Minor Repairs • Painting 

• Walt Repairs • Masonry • Carpentry 
• Plumbing & Electrical 

No Jab Tao Small 439-6863 
FREE ESTIMATES • FULLY INSURED 

......... 
Remodeling 

Kttche.q: & a.thro
Palntlng 

-~ Ceramic Tile 
Ill JobT~• klaU 

Slipcovers • Upholstery 
Draperies • Window Coverings 

Cushions/Pillows 
Hardware 

J ohan Interiors 
Joan Sch,ller (518)785-1576 

CONSTRUCTION, INC. 
-25 YeatS Experience-

NEW HOME CONSTRUCnON/AOOITIONS 
Custom Remodeling, Renovation, 

Restoration, Custom Kitchen and Baths 
518 767-9653 

• 

Window 
Treatments 

Drapes, Toppers, Swag/Jabot. 
Sheers, Blinds, Spreads, 

Throw Pillows 

Raye Saddlemire 
966-4114 

Shop Bethlehem 
Menus On-Line 

For Area Restaurants 

www.bBtiiiBIIBmtirst.com 

Business Directory 
Ads Work For You! 

One Stop Shopping For 
Your Landscaping Needs 
• Complete Londscope 

Design & lnstallotions 
• Saratoga Bomonite 

Stomped Concrete 
*SubdivlsJon of Saratoga Bomanlte* 

• Patios, Walkwoys & Walls 
• Woter Feotures 
• Night Lighting 
• Lawn Maintenance 

484-1300 
I 

Lowest Prices Guaranteed 
Fall C/ean-Ups/Snowplowing 

Rich Filkins 

756-3476 

Trees • Shrubs 
Seeding • Mowing 

runing Edging • Mulching 
Sp_ring Cleanup . 

Picture Perfect Landscaping 
Devid Slaver (518) 768·4636 

1'1/Jiiiiiiii!? .. A 3ilf"'.·'.io.timilll·.· iii ·.·;. '&¥''··' - ~41!.0~r."~:.::.,,:,,,., ,.~,.-

GIL FlANSBURG 
Painting & Paperbanj6ng Plastering 

Satisfaction Guaranteed 
26 Years - Reliable Service 

439-2348 
VOGEL 

Painting Contractor 
Free Estimates 

• RESIDENTIAL SPECIALIST 
• WALLPAPER APPLIED 

Interior- Exterior INSURED 
439-7922 

K.A.S. PAINTING 
INTERIOR·EXTERIOR 

FREE Estimates Fully Insured 
Stainiog & Trim Work 

439-2459 i 432·7920. 

WMD Plumbing :1 Michael D f emp 

475-0475 

Shingles, Flat, Slate, Copper 
Fru Estimat'ts FiJ/Jyi.surtd 

439-1515 

Home, School, Office, Gifts 

Spend a few minutes with me .. , 
Save yourself hours of time. 

Diane Gosselin 
Phone/FAX: 518·426-1140 

ORGosselin@aol.com 

SNOW 
PLOWING 
Residential Commercial 

• Season Contracts 

• Per Storm Plowing 
Fully Insured • FREE Estimates 

4SEASONS. 
MAINTENANCE COMPANY 

"Our 18th Year" 

768-2842 
Chris Henrikson-Owners 

or Per Sronn Plowing 

439-9702 

I I!i'BEE.SERv;iiE.W01 

TIMBERLAND 
TREE SERVICE 

Complete Removals 
Deadwood Removal 

Removal • Pruning 
Cat>lina • Land Clearing 

• Reasonable Rates 
Free Estimates 

• Fully Insured 

Young & ~on Tree ~ervice 
Reasonable Rates . _ 

Free Estimates, Fully Insured 

b )4-llJ) Firewood 
) ) 180°° Cord 

?ltckd-
STUMPREMOVAL 



ADOPTION 

ADOPTION: We long to cherish 
your ·newborn\ Dutch-American 
couple can provide love, home and 

1 a bright Mure. Please call Lucas . 
and Eileen 1 -~00-589-2201. 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 

LOCAL CANDY ROUTE. 30 vend
ing machines. Earn apx. $800/day. 
All for $9,995. Call 1-800-998-
VEND. 

1 TAKE CONTROL of your Finan
• cial Future! Simple, lucrative home 
I business anyone can do. 1-800-
f 600-4379. Full training. WWW. 

I 
intele com inc. com. 

ATTENTION MOTHERS/others. 
Flexible hours, Frr, Prr, $75/100 
night. Princess House home par
ties. 399-3238. 

FOR SALE: local pet sitting ser
. vice. If you love animals, are hon
r est, reliable, and want to own your 
1 own business, call383-7862. 

i 
BUSINESS SERVICES 

CHILDCARE SERVICES 

HOUSECLEANING: Weekly, bi
weekly, experienced with reason
able rates. Call Jackieat452-5528. 

J'S CLEANING: Experienced, per
sonalized service, fully insured, 
bonded. Full estimates. 872-9269. 

CHILD CARE NEEDED 

IN-HOME NANNY POSITION 
available in lovely Guilderland 
home with 2 children. 25 hours 
minimum a week, Tuesday, 
Wednesday & Thursday. Start 
December, experience desirable, 
salary negotiable. Call· 456-9653 
evenings. 

NANNY: Full-time, live-out, to care 
for infant in our Glenmont home. 
Experience, excellent references, 
& car required. 475-1035. 

CRAFT FAIR 

ALBANY: Craft Fair and Gift Fair. 
November 3-7, 9:00 a.m.- 2:00 
p.m., Hijton Center at Westgate . 
Free. Entertainment Vendors 
needed. 489-7803. 

BEANIE SHOW! Sunday, Nov. 
15th, noon-6pm at Cann's Res
taurant, 140 Freeman's Bridge Rd. 
Multi-dealers, many raffles to ben
efit the..Mapleridge seniors. 

HELP WANTED 

Drivers- OTR- MILES, MONEY, 
RESPECT! .Owners/Operators, 
OTR & regional drivers. Teams
get what you deserve! Call now 
for more informationt 800-564-
6262. 

Drivers COMPANY AND 
OWNER OPERATORS. Van op
portunities. $41 ,000.00/yr. aver
age. Great home time. Assigned 
late model equipment. Free medi
cal. No NY city. Class "A"w/Haz. 
Call 800-788-7357 'LANDA I R 
TRANSPORT, INC. ' 

LIVE-IN ASSISTANT to help dis
abled man (morning assistance) 
in Clifton P~rk home. Offering 
free rent. Call371-7456. 

TRACTOR TRAILER DRIVERS, 
$44,000 average earnings. Paid 
vacations, sick pay, holidays, 
medical, life, dental, disability in~ 

FREE CHILDCARE seekers di- rsurance,prescriptionplan.401K, 
rectory. 346-9712 rider program. Modern equip

LOVING MOTHER to watch your 
child in my clean, safe home. 
S~?henectady, Niskayuna area. 
Schenectady schools. Flexible, full 
time or part time. References avail

: all~•- Call 3n -5340.om 

I LOVINGVOORHEESVILLEMOM 
.: _has full and part-time openings. 
-: Lunch and snacks provided, ex
_· cellent references. 765-2366. 

CLIEANING 

CLEANING: Experienced, thor
~ ough, reliable. Pat, 434-5820. 

EXPERIENCED CLEANING 
LADY seeking house cleaning 

r position. Honest, thorough, con
scientious, good references. 767-· 

1 2880. 

I SWEEP IT CLEAN wtth "Clean 

I 
Sweep". Fully insured, bonded. 
References. Call Dawn. 433-0417. 

WI LUNG TO CLEAN homes and 
offices. Reasonable rates and ref

r erences available. 767-9715. 

I CLEANING: house or apartment. 
Weekly, bi-weekly, or monthly. 

; ~~~~~~~~~~:n~~g7~1;am356-
• SUPERCLEAN-Letmehelpyour 

home shine. No job too small!! Ten 
~years experience. Available 

weekly, bi-weekly, monthly; every
day low rates. 827-6864,384-0858. 

WILL DO housecleaning. Excel
lent references. $12/hour. 347-
2630. 

CLEANING- residential/small busi
ness. Free estimates. References. 
Call Rose 439-0350. 

ment. Steady work. Home week
ends. Call Mttch 800-566-4660. 

Truck Drivers ... Swift Trarispor
tation Hiring! No experience nec
essary\ 3 week company spon
sored COLA training, trainee pay! 
Benefits, consistent miles, job sta
bility. 1-800-347-4485 (eoe-m/f: 
mim 23). 

CVS PHARMACY, p/t days or 
evenings for cashiering and 
photolab technician. Must be 18. 
Apply in person, 1334 Balltown 
Road. 

GOOK, full-time or part-time, ex
perienced, pizza, grill fryers, $7-
9/ hour. Apply in person, Monday 
-Friday, 2-5 p.m. at The Orchard 
Tavern, 68 N. Manning Boule
vard, Albany. 

AT-HOME PROFESSIONAL I'm 
a mom with 3 children tired of 2 
incomes not cutting it! I can work 
at home, be with my family and 
make more money than my 15 
year corporate job. Prr, $500-
$1000. F{T$2000-$4000 permo. 
potential. Call Lauri 899-6249. 

AVON, earn holiday$$, free gift 
at sign up. call Debbie tollfree 1-
877-sel-avon. Ind. sales rep. 

TELEPHONE RESEARCHERS 
wanted! A perfect P{T job for any
one as a telephone interviewer. 
No Selling! Basic computer skills, 
excellent phone manner & read
ing skills a must. Mon.-Sun. and 
night hours available. Call or ap
ply in person. Phone Solutions, 
433 State St., Ste. 300, 
Schenectady. 346-6050. EOE 

CRAFTFAIRatSandCreekMiddle 
School. Satufday, November 7th 
from 10 a.m.-4 p.m. Over 65 
crafters, food available, bake sale. 

CRAFT SHOW AND BOOK FAIR: 
November 14, 10:00 a.m.- 4:00 
p.m. Elsmere Elementary, 247 
Delaware Avenue, Delmar. 

HOLIL Y FAIR: Saturday, Novem
ber 7th, 10-2 p.m., St. Matthew 
Lutheran Church, Albany. 

ST. MICHAEL'S CHURCH, 49 
Killean Park, Saturday;'November 
7th, 9:30 to 3:30. Holiday Items, 
Baked Goods, Snack Bar. 

SELKIRK: 1Oth Annual Craft Fair, 
November 7th & eth, Saturday9-5, 
S.unday, 9-3 at "The Bam at the 
Back Forty". Route 396 (Maple 
Avenue), 1/2 mile west of Route 
t44. Look for balloons. 

EDUCATION 

. EARN ACCREDITED COLLEGE 
DEGREE QUICKLY. Bachelors, 
masters, doctorate, by correspon
dence based upon life experiences, 
knowledge already attained, prior 
education and short study COurse. 
Forfree information catalog, phone 
Cambridge State University 1-800-
964-8316. 24 hours. 

.November 4, 1998 -,RAGE ;!9 

FINANCIAL SERVICES ARE YOU DROWNING IN DEBT? 
Debt relief - FREE, immediate, 

!IGET OUT OF DEBT FREEl! confidential. Consolidate pay
Credit Counseling Centers of .. ments, lower interest. Call 1-888-
America (member NFCC) Free BILL,FREE or (888)245-5373. 
debt consolidation, lower pay- AmericanCreditCounse\ors,non
ments, interest. Stop collector calls. profit. 
Non-profn 1-877-936-2222. Toll- DEBT· FREE USA, Bankruptcy_ 
free. Let us help you Reduce, Restruc
"CASHIMMEDIATE"$$$forstruc- ture, Refinance or Eliminate your 
tured settlements and deferred in- Debt. Work direct!! Eliminate the 
suranceclaims.J.G.Wentworth1- middleman!! Call toll free. 1-877-
888-231-5375. DEBT-HELP (332-8435). 

SEASONED HARDWOODS: 
Face cord, $55, full cords avail
able. Will stack. 731-6091. 

SEASONED OAK Firewood -
4x8x16. Delivery available. 355-
7935. 

FURNITURE REPAIR/ 
REFINISHING 

FURNITURE REPAIR/ REFIN
ISHING. Touch-up. 25 years ex
perience. Kingsley Greene, 756-
3764, evenings, weekends. 

GARAGE SALES 

$$ ... FEDERAL PROGRAMS ... $$ OVER YOUR HEAD IN DEBT? 
Helping homeowners with finan- Credit cardS/bills? *Cut payments 
cialproblems ... Consolidatecredit UP TO 60%!!! *Maintain good 
cards, catchup. back bills, taxes, credit. *FREE consultation 800-
mortgages: Also stop foreclosure, 556-1548. www.anewhorizon.org DELMAR: 58 Brookview Avenue, 
refinance, remodel. Grants/private Member BBB, non-profit, National November 7-8, 9:00 a.m.- 3:00 
agency/Business Programs. 1- Co. p.m. Dining room set, -bedroom 
800-844-7454. $$ ... FEDERAL PROGRAMS ... $$ sets, household contents. 

DEBT FREE USA • Bankruptcy • Helping homeowners with finan- DELMAR: First United Methodist 
Let us help you Reduce, Restruc- cia! problems ... Consolidate credit Church, 428 Kenwood Avenue. 
ture, Refinance or Eliminate your cards, catchup back bills, taxes, Saturday, November 7, 8:00a.m.
debt. Work direct!! Eliminate the mortgages. Also stop foreclosure, _·3:00p.m.Oneoftheareaslargest. 
middleman!\ Call toll free. 1-877- refinance,remodei.Grants/private HEALTH & FITNESS 
DEBT-HELP (332-8435). agency/Business Programs. 1-

A DEBT FREE LIFE! Confidential 
help. Cut monthly payments. Re
duce interest. Stop collection calls. 
Avoid bankruptcy. Nation'slargest 
non-profit: Genus Credit Manage
ment. (24 hours) 1-800-308-4857. 

800-844-7 454. 

FIREWOOD · 

SEASONED FIREWOOD, $75 
face cord. 756-8942. · 

Great News! Diabetics ... Medicare 
pays for testing supplies. You've 
seen us on TV. Liberty Medical 
Supply. No up front cost. Satisfac
tion guaranteed. Free shipping. 1-
800-420-8882. 

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES 
CARING PEOPLE NEEDED: 
Join us in making a real differ
ence in the lives of the elderly. 
Non-medical companionship and 
help in their homes. Independent 
work. Flexible, part-time hours 
available. No certification re
quired. Home Instead Senior 
Care, Call437-0014. 

comp~er TECHNOLOGY 
TRAINER: Qualified presenter, 
must be fluent in MS office, expe
rience in object oriented lan
guages or networking concepts. 
20K +. Call MicroKnowledge, 
489-4413. 

TEACHER AIDES, a.m, p.m., 
substitutes. Bethlehem Pre
school. 463-8091. EOE. 

DIRECT CARE WORKER: Full 
and part-time hours available on 
all shifts. Promote independence, 
self-esteem & community inte
gration with children, families and 
/or adults. AS preferred, clean 
drivers license. Compensation 
adjusted for medical certification, 
TCI!SCIP; and/or 1st aid. Send 
resume to: Vanderheyden Hall, 
Inc. Attention: Huinan Resources, 
P.O. Box 219, Wynantskill, NY 
12198. No phone calls please. 

OFFICE ASSISTANT, full-time, 
2 years office experience, ·knowl
edge of microsoft word, excel, 
and desktop publishing a plus. 
Good phon~. communication and 
organizational skills & filing. Wage 
based on experience. Call Paula 
At the Normanside Country Club, 
439-2117, ext. 20. 

OFFICE ASSISTANT: General 
office/ computer skills. Flexible 
20 hours/ week. 5 days/week, 
near airport. Moms of school
aged children, semi-retired wel
come. Mail or fax resume to: GBC, 
6 Airline Drive, Albany, N.Y. 
12205. Fax 869-0846. 

OVERNIGHT CREW MEMBER/ 
SUPERVISOR: Premium pay, 
benefits available. No weekends. 
Apply at CVS in Delmar, 256 Dela
ware Avenue. 

PHOTO TECHNICIANS: Good 
Wages, great benefits, must be 
flexible. Apply at CVS in Delmar, 
256 Delaware Avenue. 

RETAIL CLERK POSITION: Full
time/ part-time, days & evenings. 
ApplyatCVS in Delmar, 256 Dela
ware Avenue. 
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SALES REPRESENTATIVE 
. needed to sell computer & copier 
supplies for a Delmar company. 
Two sales positions available; 
one outside representative· and 
one inside phone sates repre
sentative -needed. Business to 
business. Develop new &service 
existing ·accounts. FutlMtime & 
scheduled part-time considered. 
Weekdays, 439-1158. 

SENOIA TYPIST, special edu
cation, 12 month full time. Con
tact Mrs. Diane Albano, 26 
Thatcher Street, Selkirk, NY 
12158. 756-5212, RCS. 

SERVICE TECHNICIAN: Honda, 
Kawaski, Polaris dealer seeks ex
perienced mechanic. Snowmo
bile and PWC experience a plus. 
Yearround. (518) 731-8118. 

SUBSTITUTE TEACHERS: Con
tact Ravena- Coeymans- Selkirk 
Central Sch~ol District. 767-2850. 

TEACHER AIDE substrtutes for 
all schools ai RCS Call756-5204 
for application. 

TEACHER ASSISTANT: Be a 
part of a professional childcare 
team. Salary $6.00 an hour. 
Kenwood, 465-0404. 

TEACHER: Substitute assistant. 
Immediate opening. 785-9821. 

TRUCK STOP CASHIER & FU
ELING POSITIONS: Main-Care 
Energy, a local employee owned 
company, is accepting resumes 
for full-time/ part-time cashier and 
fueling attendant positions for its 
24 hour fueling facility on Route 
9W, Bethlehem. Previous expe
rience a plus, flexible hours, ex
cellent salary and working condi
tions. Send resume to: LindaZeh, 
Main-Care Energy," PO Box 
11029, Albany, NY 12211. 

VAN DRIVER: 20 Hours per 
week, 7 a.m.- 9.a.m. and 3 p.m.-
5 p.m. to transport developmen
tally disabled adults to and from 
day program, excellent benefit 
package, COL preferred. Con
tact Patricia Speanburg, Albany 
County Association for Retarded 
Citizens, 334 Krumkill Road, 
Slingerlands, NY 12159 or call 
459-0750. 

Drivers- Tractor- Trailer. NEW 
$0 DOWN LEASE PURCHASE 
PROGRAM. Ask for Bob 1-800-
878-8754. EOE. 

MAGIC MAZE 

BEASTS OF 
BURDEN 
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And the listed wards in the diagram. They run in 
all directions-forward, backward, up, dawn and 
diagonally. · 

Alpaca Dromedary Uama Sled dog 
Bullock · Elephant Mue Yak 
Burro Goats Oxen Zebu 
Donkey Husl<y Pack horse 
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.THE SPOTLIGHT 

HOME IMPROVEMENT 

COLD WEATHER IS COMING: 

MISSING SIAMESE/Himalaya~ -·~IN.:~-~:6~Ew~hdeskunit. 
neutered male, declawed. 774- ' · · 

"MORTGAGES 

NO DOWN PAYMENT? PROB
LEM CREDIT? Own the home you 
need now, without a big down pay
ment Complete financing if quali
fied. DeGeorge Home Alliance. 1-
800-343-2884. 

REFINANCE & SAVE $1 OOs 
EACH MONTH! Consolidate debt, 
improve your home or get nee<;led 
cash. Custom Programs for every 
need: Good & problem credit, no
income verification, self-employed 
& Bankruptcy. 24 hour pre-approv
als, quick closings, competitive 
rates. We bend over backwards to 
app'rove you( lOan. COLONY 
MORTGAGE 1-866-767-8043 ext. 
312 NY Lic'LMB 06804. 

poration. Ucensed Mortgage Bank 
-NYS. 

0446. ·WALL FURNACE, Empire, direct MUSIC 

Energy effecienttilt in easy to clean 
vinyl replacement windows as low 
as$189.00.Nomoneydown, 1000k 
financing available. 1-800-514· 
7222. 

vent propane, 35,000 BTU, no 
MISCELILANEOUS FOR SALE chimney necessary. Heats small STRING INStRUMENT REPAIR, 

Bow rehairing, instruments bought 
and sold. 439-1)757. 

HORSES 

HORSE BOARDING: Qualilycare 
and feed, stalls, turnout; trail riding. 
767-2121 ... 

LOST 

LOST CAT, small gray and white 
short-haired male. Very 
friendly."Hiko". Kenciware neigh
borhood, Delmar. 439-2764. 

1985 YAMAHA.XLV 540 SNOW
MOBILE, excellent condition. 
$1,000.439-6637. 

BAKER'S RACK, $50, 475.0786. 

BEAUTY SHOP EQUIPMENT: 
Call475-8025. 

CASHMERE COAT (Strock), wh~e 
fox collar. Was$300, sellfor$100. 
Worn twice. 439-1393. 

GAS DRYER, extra large capac
ily. $300 or best offer. 439-0360. 

GAS STOVE, less than 3 years 
old. $450 or beSt offer. 

IMANA FREEZER: 'Free! You 
move. Good working condition. 
436-8062. 

SNOWBLOWER- Yardman, 26", 
7 horse, double stage, self pro
pelled; chains. Must sell, leaving 
State. ASking $275. 756-3182. 

KITCHEN & BATH CLEARANCE 
CENTER: Complete k~chen & bath 
floor model displays, odd lots, 
scratch and dents, countertops, 
hoods, appliances, miscellaneous 
parts, lights, doors, windows, 
plumbing fiXtures & more. SAT
URDAY ONLY, 10 a.m.- 4 p.m. 
.ThehouseofKitchens, 1613Aoi,rte 
9, Clifton Park. 

NORDICTRAK SEQUOIA with 
p'erformance monitor, like new. 
$200 firm. 439-1337.. 

REFRIGERATOR, Amana, 20 cu. 
$200. 475.0766. 

SEALY POSTURPEDIC SET,. 
(Double), $125. 475.0766. 

OFFICE/RETAIL SPACE 
Front Office of Spotlight Building 

125 Adams St., Delmar 
Available December 1st 

caJJ439-0568 
My brother's moving to the area. Izzi. 

Yes, he is. He's looking for a house. Izzi. 

Yes, he is. He's looking for a realtor. Izzi. 

Ye~ he is. Why do you keep asking? 

Not "is he" - Izzi, Izzi. 
Isabel Herd. She's the 
one he wants! 

For all your Real Estate Needs, Call : ...... 
~ 

Isabel "lzzi" Herd 
Blackman and DeStefano Real Estate 

Office: 439-2888 
Voice Mail: 475-8885 

' "-'·· 

93/ackman & CJJeaiefano c.Real &!ale 
is pletJJed'io "innounce !hal 

CWI!bam 93:' 9/ls/on, 8r. 
htJJ become a parlner in !he firm. 

size house. Must sell, moving. 
ASking $325. 756-3182. 

WHIRLPOOL DRYER, $100. 475-
0786. . 

WOOD BURNING FIREPLACE 
INSERT with blower glass doors. 
$100.439-1337. 

. WOODSTOVE, airtight, Scandia! 
(By Fra~klin Stove Company), 12 
wide x 241ong, dark green, attrac-' 
tive. Must Sell, moving. Asking 
$200 or offer. 756-3182. 

PUBLIC ANNOUNCEMENT: FHV/ 
VA MORTGAGES. Refinance. No 
cost. Save thousands, call if rate/ 
over 7.5% Tall-free 1-877-432-
1100. (under$70,QOOmayrequire 
points.) Homestead Funding Cor
poration. Licensed Mortgage Bank 
- NYS. 

PUBLICANNOUNCEMENT:FHV/ 
VA MORTGAGES. Refnance. No 
cost. Save-thousands, call if rate/ 

. over 7.5% Toll-free. 1-877-432-
1100. (under $70,000 may require 
points.) Homestead Funding Cor-

MUSIC LESSONS 

GUiTAR LESSONS, ·will traveL 
Beginner, intermediate, ·acoustical 
or. electric. Glenn, 393-9927. 

CONCERT PIANIST looking for 6 
more advanced & beginning stu
dents. Contact Garry for details at 
399-4643. 

REAL ESTATE CLASSIFIEDS COLD WEA THEA is coining: En
ergy efficient tilt in easy to clean 
vinyl replacement windows as low_ 
as$189.00. No money down, 100% REAL ESTATE FOR RENT · Bedroom apartment. 475-0617. DELMAR: 3 Bedroom Cape, mint 
financing available 1-800·514- FEURA BUSH. ROAD: 2 ·Bed- condition. $119,400 negotiable 
7222. BETHLEHEM: 3 bedroom apart- rooms $550 +utilities Available . 439-1813. Must see. 
DOLL CLOTHES- fashions to fit ment house, 1 112 bath,_ util~ies- 12/1/9B. No pets. 439-4190. BARGAIN HOMES Low or $0 

Am . G' I d BittyB b $ 0/ lncluded.$925 plussecunty.622- Down! 1000's of foreclosed & re-
encan "an a y, 1 3136. Pager342-6155. FLORIDA: East coast, beautiful 

ea. Furniture also available. 355- condo, 2 bedrooms, 2 baths, and possessed properties liquidating 
3448. DELMAR: $525 plus utilities. 2 4 more.rOoms, air, many ameni- now! Gov't financing available. 

bedrooms, upstairs, large. 439- · f $ Callnowl800-501-17nExt.1099. 
KITCHEN TABLE, light maple top, 

4292
_ t1es, walk to go I. 650 per month 

white pedestal bottom, 4 chairs, rent or sell, $47,000 and hold pa- 6 ROOM COTIAGE. 3 bdrms., 2 
excellent condition. $200firm. 377- DELMAR: $540 plus utilities, large per on $25,000. Call 286-2802. baths, centrEd air, aU kitchen appli-
1108. 2bedroom, garage, washer/dryer. GLENMONT DUPLEX, $650 plus ~ces, deck, paved drive, lot 36 x 

No pets 279 0616 150. Mid $50's. 355-9757. 
RED BARN PAINT~atex,l$10 gal. · · · , 3 bedrooms, country k~chen, 
Office telephone system(Trillion, DELMAR: $650 including heat & stove, no pets, security, deposit, NISKAYUNA,avonCrest,4bdrm., 
$500. Office side chair/grey/4/ hot water, 2nd floor, 2 bedroom references. Great landlord! Call ,cente.r~hallcolonial.2.5ba,EIK,LJ 
$100. A/C, 220V/AC, 5 ton/$100. , apartment at Village Drive Apart- for appointment,.436-1989. R w/gas fireplace, CiA, many ex-
895-2345. ments. Available. immediately.· LOUDONVILLEapaitment, 2bOd- tras. Asking $155,000. Caii372-
SEWING MACHINE, older Sears Security & references required. tooms, $550 per month with ga- 8402 evenings. 
w/cabinet,attachments;goodcon- 434-9783 or (212) 665-5251 • rage. Security. 433-8757. ROTTERDAM-mohonasen 
dition·, Zig-Zag, stretch, mending, l~ve message. sChools. $59,000. 2bdrm. ranch, SELKIRK: $800 + 3 bedroom 
button-hole. $85. 3n~9918. DELMAR: 1 Bedroom apartment, Ranch, secur"ily references. After H/W floors, corner lot. EMP Real 

heat, $435. New ScCltland: 2 Bed- Estate 357-4837. 
room house. Voorheesville: 3 5 p.m. 

767~3320· 

Answers to Super Crossword 
SLINGERLANDS: One bedroom 

-, apartment, heat, lease, security, 
'-no pets. 765-4723, evenings. 

STORE/OFFICE FOR RENT 

SCOTIA RETAIL/OFFICE 
Mohawk Ave. Great location 1 ,000 
sq. ft. fixturesin'Ciuded. Basement 
with steel shelving available now 
785.0445:' . 

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 

ALTAMONT: 850+. 3 bedroom, 2 
bath country ranch. Fenced yard, 
garage, views. Gu_ilderland 
Schools. Edith Sheerin·, Noreast, 
439-1900, ~00. 

COLONIE - COUNTRY FEEL, 4 
bedrooms, J1!9Wfamily room addi
tion, in-law apartment or home 
business (hairdresser, etc .. ) large 
lot, pool. Must see! $120,00.0. 346-
~775. . 

29th W'in.ter . .· . 

TSHOW&SALE 
at Roger Smi~'~ 

Delaware Avenue, Delm~r 

Sun. Nov. 15th vlO am- 5pm 
Artists 

Carol Schlageter- DiAnne Tracy 
B3.rbara Woost:er 

I~ your car or ·truck ... We have Amwen! , 
• Hard starting? 

• Hesitating? 
• Vibrating? 

• Have a soft brake pedal? 

Be prepared for the 
cold days ahead 

. Car Cafe Check Up. 

ONLY 
• Has a "Check engine" light on? $ 

Delmar Auto and -
Doug Shanley owner 

7:30 • 5:30 M-F 
90 Adams Street, 

Delmar • 439-0311 

;. 
; 

' 

DELMAR: 3 Bedrooms, 1 1/2 
baths, attached I detached ga
rages, large lot, fireplace, 
screened porch, hot water base
board heat, hardwood floors. 
$114,900. 475-8025. 

COMMERCIAL FOR LEASE 

OFFICES: 1 or 2 rooms. Quiet 
victorian setting. Bright. 439-9280, 
765-3.753. 

VACATION REI\ITALS 

SANIBELL ISLAND, Florida: 2 
bedroom townhouse 
condominimum. Beautifully fur
nished, pool, tennis, secluded lo
cation. Rentforthe week or month. 
785-5002. 

CAMP FOR RENT with beach. 
Caroga Lake, 3 bdrms., $275 a 

'week or $50 nightiy. $1 00 securily 
deposit will reserve camp until 
vacation. Nice camp, no pets! 
Heated! Boat for fishing. 885-
9989. 

HUTCHINSON ISLAND 
FLORIDA. Seasonal rentals from 
$900.00/month. Buy condos from 
,$52K. Buyhomesfrom$85K. Hoyt 
C. Murphy Inc. Realtors 1=-800-
289-4698. 

· · St. Catherine's Center 
For Children 

Give Yourself 
.To A Child 

St. Catherine's Center 
for Children needs 

people to become full 
and part-time Foster 

Parents for emotionally 
disturbed children. We 

provide training, 24 hour 
staff support and 
$1,000/month. 

Training begins soon. 
For information call 

Lucy at 

435-9029 



THE SPOTLIGHT 

HOMESTAY FAMILIES are 
needed for International Students. 
Families are reimbursed $475 a 
month for providing room and 
board. Contact: Carri at 276-6550. 

PERSONAL 

*LOOKING TO EARN extra 
money?* To buy or sell AVON,call 
Jamie377-2700, Kathy372-0130. 
Ind. Sales Rep. 

AIDEAVAILABLE,allshifts,week
days & weekends. Caring & reli
able w/excellent references. Rea
sonable rates, 16 yrs. experience. 
377-4961. 

HOW TO GET 30 BOXES name 
brand cereals, or 30 cans name 
brand coffee for $39.00. Free in~ 
formation. 518·382-8096. 

PAINTING 

WANT TO CHANGE the colors of 
the rooms in your home? Hire a 
man with 15 years experience in 
painting, wallpapE:!ring etc .. Call 
today for free estimates and 
prompt, professionalseJVice. Bruce 
Hughes, 767-3634. 

PETSUPPUES 

FROM PITS TO POODLES! Can't 
keep your dog? At no cost to you, 
we will take it and find it a good 
home. 393-8403. 

PIANOS 

EXPERT PIANO TUNING & RE
PAIR, good rates. William 
Stackhouse,436-Q612. 

PROFESSIONAL f"IANO tuning 
and repair, Michael T. Lamkin, 
Registered Piano Technician, Pi· 
ana Technicians Guild. 427-1903. 

SPECIAL SERVICES 

WANTED 

GARAGE NEEDED to store an
tique car. 439-5139. 

STEINWAY PIANO WANTED! 
Grand or upright type. Any age or 
any condition. Will pay cash and 
pick-up. Call1-888-627 -1079 any
time! 

WANTED- Violins, Violas, Cellos, 
old instruments, any condition. High 
cash prices paid for old quality 
instruments. Professional instru
ments needing restoration wel
comed. Alfred VanDer/oo, Violin 
Dealer, 1-800-246-Q515. 

CASH FOR YOUR OLDER 
COINS, including gold and silver 
orpapermoney. Dave374-6221or 
347-1513 

CASH PAID! from your attic or 
basement for my collection. Old 
fishing lures, tackle boxes, rods, 
reels, creels. Call Mike, 370-8796. 

EARLY PAPER ITEMS: Advertis
ing calenders; adVertising signs
Coke, Pepsi etc; Victorian trade 
cards, autographs, photographs, 
stereoviews, daguerreotypes. 
sports prograrils; auto and motor
cycle sates literature, ti'avel bro
chures; railroad and ocean·liner 
pamphlets and schedules;. sales· 
men trade catalogs; political items; 
Worlds Fair souvenirs; circus, 
magic and theater programs, post
ers etc.; scrapbooks; magazines; 
sheet music; billheads; ·stocks & 
bonds; anything relat~d to the 
American West; mapS & globes; 
paper dolls; postcards; childrens 
books; prints; posters; H_al_loween 
& Christmas decorations; games; 
tobacco & coffee tins, etc. I also 
buy the full range of anti!=jueS & 
collectibles - fur:niture, Pottery, 
lamps & lighting fixtures, andirons, 
paperweights, bookerids, pens & 
inkwells, Globes on fancy bases, 
etc. Tom Jardas 356-0292. · 

BOOKS WANTED: Cash for your 
AIDE-MEDICAL Assistant- 24hr. 1 unwanted books, old magazines 
shift work, flexible. Reasonable, andcatalogs,Snyoldpaperitems, 
reliable. Lots ofTLC. 10 years ex· etc. 478-7622. 
perience. 372-7875. PIANOS WANTED. All brand. All 
BELLA ITALIANO RISTORANTE types. Any condition. Prefer 
Weddings, banquets, U·Pick-Up Steinway, Mason, Knabe and 
catering, Christmas & New Year's Chickering. Will pick-up. 1-888-
parties. 1113 State Street, 627-1079. 
·Schenectady, NV 12304. Uve en- WANTED -VIOLINS, VIOLAS, cel
tertainment on weekends. Call af- los, old instruments, any Condition. 
ter 3pm. 346-6972: High cash prices paid for old qual

. HAIRSTYLIST at your home, shut- ityinstruments. Professional instru
ins, disabled welcome, perms, cuts. ments needing restoration wel-
273-1618. corned. Alfred VanDerloo, violin 
LET ME ORGANIZE your photo- . dealer. 1-800-246:051_5. - ·, 
graphs into albums. Call Kieran, ONE CAR GARAGE to rent by 
449-1064. responsible retiree. By season or 
ALL TYPES OF CUSTOM UP- year, preferably in Bethlehem 

Middle School Area. Frequent or 
HOLSTERY European trained emergency uses are not antici
craftsman.Largeselectionofqual· pated. 439-5523. 
ity fabrics, leather, vinyl. 
Scotchguard. Auto: Tonnaeu oov- RIDENEEDEDfrom Route50Sky
ers. Leather interiors. Seat covers. way Drive to State Campus Bldg. 
Convertible tops. Marine. furniture. 8. Starting hours between 7-8:30. 
Pillows and cushions custom made Unda, 399-0108, work 457-5352. 
or repaired. Custom area rugs. 
Large collection of quality carpets, SNOWPLOWING 
padding, for best prices: Soft N' 
Cushy Reupholstery. 372-3807. SNOWPLOWING residential per 

· plow $15 & up. Seasonal contract 
EXPERIENCED ladies over 40, $175 & up. Free estimates. 439-
looking for jobs caring for the eld- 4690. 
erly. Delmar/ Glenmont area. 
NancyorChristine,439-7585, 768-
2126. 

Bt:ASlS OF BURUEN 

Bert Lehmann, Owner 
ASE Certified ~ 

Master Technician W. 

SINCE 1921 
EXPERT AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE 

BRAKES 
AIR CONDITIONING 

TIRES 

120 MAPLE AVE., SELKIRK, 

767-2768 
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AUTOMOTIVE CLASSIFIEDS 

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE 

' 
1991 HONDA CIVIC Sl, 5 speed, TOYOTA PREVIA 1995. ?pas
excellent condition. 465-0140. senger LE, SC, AWD, loaded, 

leather, factory running boards, 
1988 PLYMOUTH Sundance RS. extras, southern car. 57K. 
2dr, 4cyl, auto., A/C, cruise, very · $19,800. 756-2899. 

1994 BMW 318i, 5 speed, 4door, 
78,000 miles, loaded. $13,900. 
478-0789. 1997 SATURN SC2 sport coupe 

with gold metallic, 5 speed, 
sunroof, air, rear spoiler, am/ fm 
cassette, fold down rear seats, 
new tires. Sharp & in mint condi
tion. 59,000 miles, easy highway 
miles. $11 ,500 or best offer. 872-
2842. 

good condttion. $1100 OBO 355- DON'T TRADE IT_ DONATEITto 
4125. 

the American Lung Association. 

AUTO INSURAN,CE 

GOT TICKETS? We can help. 
Call us for ·auick Quote. 
Blanchfield & Howard, Latham. 
783-5593. 

1994 SAAB 900S. 4-dr., 5 spd., Any condttion OK. Get a tali de
below book value. $9400. Must duction&freepick·up.1-800-577-
sell!! 372-4774. LUNG or www.donateyour 

car.com 

1999 JEEP GRAND CHEROKEE 
· 4.0L 6 Cyl., Power Windows, Power Locks, Power Mirrors, Selec-T raJ, 

Flipper Glass, Trailer Tow Prep., NC, Cassette,PKG. 26E. #9GC4 

S:J7998JMONTH* 
Includes Sales Tax. 39 month lease. 2,279.98 

Due at lease inception. Includes security deposit. .-
• DMV fees extra. 39 Month Lease, 39,000 miles .. 15¢ per mi. in excess of 39,000. 
Total Due at Lease Inception. $1500 CAP Reduction plus First Month's $379.98 plus 

Deposit $400 = 2,279.98. T.O.P. = 14819.22. Purchase Option $18,308.60. 

1998 JEEP ·cHEROKEE 
4.0L 6 cyl., 4 Wheel Drive, 

Automatic, NC Cassette, Tilt 
Steering Column, Floor Mats, Pkg. 

268, 3 Available. 

.'J9SUBARU 
IMPREZA 

AWD 
NEW NOT A DEMO! 2 Dr. Coupe, NC, Power Windows & 

Locks, Auto. Trans., Full Time All Wheel Drive.! 
PRICED TO MOVE 

NO\IV $1 5,890 

NEW '98 SONOMA EXT. CAB 

2 SONOMAS IN STOCK 

"SLS" Automatic, 4 Cyl., 
Sliding Rear Window, 

AM/FM Cassette, 
Aluminum Wheels, 3rd 

Door, Tinted Glass 

MSRP $17,363 
*Price Reflects Factory Rebate $2,000 

*~~~-~ ; 
MSRP ......................................... $21 ,630 
Marshall's Price ........................... $19,489 
Less College Grad Rebate ........... :.-$400 

NOW$19,089 

NEW1999 
OUTBACK 

SPORT 
All Wheel Drive· Full Power· NC, Stereo Cassette, 

ABS, Rack Bumper Cover, Lots more, 
GET READY FOR WINTER[ STK. #9852 

NO\IV $1 6,998 

8 EXTENDED CABS IN STOCK 

Vortec 5300, 270 Horsepower, 
Automatic, AJC, AM/FM Stereo 
Cassette, Sliding Rear Window, 

Chrome Clad Wheels, Deep Tinted 
Glass. NOW PRICED TO SELL 

MSRP ................................................ $28,254 
Marshall's Discount... ............................ $2, 759 

NO\IV $25,495 

--
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